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..8 Mazda Has Ever So Many Motorists Wanke 

By MARTIN GERCUEN 
Copley News Service 	 —'  

rv' 

	

Many automotive experts 	_____ 
believe the Wriñk 	rntnr.  

I in g 

market-basket index of foods 46 cents less per week In Sep. were freed. 
costs declined *24 in Sep. tember to buy the same amount 	But in exchange for Lifting of 
tember, the biggest monthly of (arm-produced groceries it controls, Dunlop said he won 
drop in 17 years. 	 bought in August. The weekly commitments from major (er- 

The cost of an entire year's September food bill came to tilizer companies to increase 
food supply for a hypothetical $31.33. 	 domestic supply by about 5 per 

household of 3.2 persons was 	The fertilizer industry be- cent during the next nine 
11,629 in September, down From came the first major industry to months by diverting fertilizer 
the record high $1,653 in Au. be released (ron the Phase 4 they had planned to export. 
gust. 	 price control program since It 	Lifting of the price controls 

Put another way, the hy- was imposed in August Wages means there will be a substan-
pothetical hou5eho!d had to pay fur workers in the industry also tial increase in fertilizer costs. 

Welfare 
Fraud 
Claimed 

Russians In Mideast 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union has "already cent 

representatives" to the Mideast war ione at the request of 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Communist party chief 
Leonoid I. Brezhnev announced today. 

Itelated stories Page 113 

He (lid not reveal if the Russians dispatched to the battle 
front were military forces. 

The Soviet move (ollow& an Egyptian request Wed-
nesday that Hussian and American troops be sent to the 
Middle East to help enforce the troubled U.N. cease-fire 
call. 

Only Thursday the Soviet Union had voted for a U.N. 
re'lutinn calling for a peacekeeping force in the Middle 
Fast without any U.S. or Soviet troops participating. 

Earlier Thursday, the United States had placed some of 
its key military bases in the United States and abroad on 

precautionary alert amid concern in Washington that 
Moscow was planning to send military units unilaterally 
into the Middle East. 

Speaking on the second day of the World Congress of 
Peace forces here, Brezhn'v said when the Soviet Union 
received Sadat's call, "we expressed our readiness to 
satisfy Egypt's request and have already sent such 
representatives." 

The Kremlin chief said that he hoped the United States 
would follow suit, but added that the Soviet Union would 
entertain "other possible measures in connection with the 
continued violations of the ceasefire." The United States 
rejected Sadat's call. 

Speaking of the U.N. resolution to send a mixed peace-
keeping force to the Middle East, Brezhnev said, "We 
consider this a helpful decision and hope it will play its 
part." 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—
Florida made welfare over. 
payments of $3.7 million during 
three months in 15 counties in-
cluding $2.6 million in possible 
fraudulent claims, state 
Auditor General Ernest Ellison 
said today. 

Ellison said his special re-
view of aid to families with de-
pendent children (AFDC), the 
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largest category of welfare 	 - 	 - 

payments, Indicated one of e 
cry (our checks was obtained b;1 
misrepresentation. ., - 	 - - 	-• 

He said he also found cases of 	 - il 	 - ______________ 
$147,487 in underpayments 	 ---. 	 - 	 ____ 

Th review was mode of - - . 	 - 	 _________am— 	_____  

March, April and May pay- - 	 -- 	 -• • 	 - 	 - 

rnents in counties which have 49 - ' 	 - - 	 - 	- - - 

per cent of the state AFD(. 	 - 

payments. Ellison made a ran- . - 	 - 

dom sampling of 397 cases and 
projected the results over 136,- 	 - 
651 state checks for $13.4 mil- 	 - • 	A' .--... 	.-. -- 

I 	 f•••_ _3.., ----.. -  lion Issued during the period 	 ___-  
Ellison said he did not have 	 - 	 - - - - -  . -. .• ---. '-- - 

information to make a state- 	 • - 	-- 	- • - - - 
wide projection but that t!se re- 	 - __ 	 i 	 . % 
suits indicated 	potential 

statewelfare fraud in the 	
- - 

	

-- 	

L 	• - ceeded the $4.9 i.dflion estimate 	 I I..- 
 he made last June after a 	 THANKS 10 YOU IT'S WORKED review in only Duval County. 	

. . .Jubilant UF leaders Unitas () and Homer He said he referred 100 cases 
to state attorneys in the 15 
counties for possible prose. 

State Family Services Direc- Unite Fun Victory 
rors were n 

federal
result 

' 	
of a sim- 	 - 	 " 	' 

plified 
 

used fo 
 three years in which 	 A last-minute goal line 	Highlighting the victory $100,000. I knew we had a fine from the pilot firms; $5,805 

ficatlon was made of appli- "plunge" by Len Unitas' dinner was the report from second-half team however, and from the professional division; 
cations unless they contz?Lned Seminole Count)' United Fund pace-setter firm Stromberg- my optimism scared as we $14,397 from financial; $6,974 
glaring errors 	 team gained victory with a Carlson of $12,2 from em- pushed harder down the field." from schools; 14,089 from 

"The theory was you could rio $123,01 "touchdown --well ployes and a firm gift of 11,500. 	By the end of the "second residential; $4,056 from pubc 
the job with less staff. The only over the $10,000 goal—at a 	A jubilant campaign chair. quarter" the total had reached employes; $27,391 from the 
trouble was the theory didn't victory dinner hosted by man Unitas cheered with his *24,480; it was at $50,351 after commercial division; and $480 
work" Endsley said quarterback Brailey Odham at team when the grand total was the third quarter; and had risen from the Black community. 

He said the federal system his Sanora Club Thursday announced, and then told them, to $82,258 when the two-minute 	The money collected in 
was dropped Jan 1 and since night. 	 "It is thanks to you, it's gun sounded. 	 Seminole county for the United 
since 9,000 cases have been cut 	Fund vice-chairman Jack worked." 	 "We were sweating right Fund will help support 11 
from state welfare rolls in- Homer said it was fine spirit 	Reviewing the progress of the down to the last minute," said Seminole county agencies. 
cluding 4,000 since Ellison's such as Odham's, who offered four-week 1973 campaign executive secretary Margaret These are: 
study in May. 	 to host the victory dinner i En- "game" Unitas said, "After the Ganas. "This is a victory In- 	The Boy Scouts; Central 

i 	
stead of the Dutch treat of first quarter when we were only deed." 	 Florida Sheltered Workshop; 

Counties involved n the previous functions) that at the 16-yard line with *16,802 1 	Unitas thanked campaign Children's Home Society; Girl 
March-May study were Dade, brought the teamto victory, 	had my doubts we'd ever make president George Foster for his Scouts; Good Samaritan Home; Duval, Nassau, Baker, Clay, St. 	______ 	-- 	 support, 	and 	presented Mid-Florida 	Center 	for Johns, Flagler, Alachua, 	

• 	 figurinesoftinyastronautswjth Alcoholics; Red Cross; 

Pasco, Pinellas, Hhisborough Q u i c ic Pa s s a ge   S e e fl 	"One giant s 	 Sanford;  
mankind" to Foster. Horner Seminole 	ounty Mental and Polk. 	

• 	 and all division leaders. 	Health; United Fund of 

For Health 1 	The totals reported from the Seminole Count)': USO, and 

Taxpayers  Aid II 
I 	I 	various divisions were: $60,4)7 YMCA. 

WASHINGTON AP - Con- of ambulances, emergency 
gress Is close to finishing work rooms and properly trained 	 -c -i 

I I 	I 	on a $185-million emergency people. The aim is to prevent 	 c 	• Vi 	i i OVV 	medical care bill stripped of a needless deaths of heart attack 
hospital-saving section that and accident victims, 

F . helped prompt President Nixon 	Earlier this year, Nixon ye- 	 -- .- ,. 

	

.- -- 	.-,- - 

Ir ri 	 to veto an earlier version. 	toed similar legislation that 	 - 	 - -''. - 

The 364-18 vote by which the also carried a requirement that 
, 	 House passed the new measure the administration keep oper- 	 -- LAL4..AHASSEE, }'!a. (AP) Thursday "indicates that It has ating Public Health Service 	 - 

- The Public Service Commis. bipartisan support and that hospitals in Seattle, Boston, 
slon has sharply rejected Atty. we'll have no problem at the Baltimore, San Francisco, New Gen. Robert Shevin's moves to 

White house, said Rep. Paul Orleans, Galveston, Tex. block three utilities from G. Rogers, L)-Fla., chairman of Staten Island, N.Y., and Nor-passing on part of their cor- the House public health sub- folk, Va. Nixon complained 
porate tax costs to customers, committee and chief author of some of the facilities had out. Shevin's petition filed with the bill, 	 lived their usefulness, 
the PSC "Is replete wi th mil- 	The Senate has passed a sim- 	The hospital provision was 	 ' ' 

	-I 
"- 	

1) 

	

statements, contradictions and liar measure. Although the 	from the bill's latest 	 -- 	.• 	 •--.--. accounting infirmities," the house made some minor version. 	 • 	-" 

	

commLssion said Thursday in •,iicnthnents dealing with rural 	- 	
-- ----- 	 - 	 - - 	 _______ 	 - 	- 

its formal orders allowing the programs, Rep. Harley O. Stag- Escalator 	 -pass-ons to stand. 	 lers D-W Va chairirin Af th'  
b 	 • 	,, 	 - 	I. 

The orders affirm the corn- House Commerce Committee,  
mission's action last week al- said he looks for the Senate to Coll apse 	 7 

lowing Florida Power & Light accept the bill as passed by the 
Co. of Miami to charge custom- House. 	 lban 	 • 

ers for $6.2 million of its $75 	This would avuid the need for 	fl ' U res 35 	'. 	 i!M i'i ,11111W 

	

million tax liability; Florida forming a Senate-House confer- 	I 	 - 	 - 

	

Power Corp. of St. Petersburg ence committee, and would 	 rkina. to pass on $1.6 million of its $2.6 speed the bill on its way Nix- 	An escalator carrying at least 	ss 
million tax and Southeastern on. 	 35 persons in the Altamonte 

- 	. _ - 	-- . -. 	- - 	 l_II ?.._J__ 'I---,- 

USDA Reports Food Cos t Drop 
rp A 

_ 

	 Fertilizer Price Controls Are Lif ted 

$M engine will be Ule power souro,, 	M SW 	i aKe advantage ot tnese uctoner bpecials ~ Buy 	 WASHINGTON AP - In a of Living Council, said he op- ministration spokesman had 	The United States had a trade 

one will know for sure until it is 	61M paw 	 . 	 am "a

__________ 
 

	

production the government industries because consumers controls program beyond the 
of the future for vehicles, but no 

VOW SW 	 : 	 am 9W 	t) 	, 	Thursday lifted price controls need the protection. 	 end of the year. Congressional surplus during September of $973 

	

tested by the driving public. 	 - 	 from the fertilizer Industry. 	If controls were lifted this 	authority for wage-price con- Because of the revolutionary 

	

COX( 	 __ - 	--- 	 And, at the same time, the year, as big labor and big busi. trots expires next April unless aspect of the Wankel, and its 	r -. __ 	 _________ 	
I 	

IMtscye,ádus td 	
Agriculture Department ness have demanded in recent the administration seeks a 	million , the biggest single monthly rita fog fsctiq aadtuasca 	 -- import to the automotive in. 	" am 
reporW that the cost of food weeks, Dunlop said there would renewal. dustry and drivers, a poll was 	u

GINA MW 
	 _____ _____  IWEIN 	

- 	

IBM TYPEWRITERS 	W~rl *two " how 11M IN as 
	

declined markedly last month. be  a "magnitude of price in- 	Consumers received some conducted among 1,000 owners 	- SIM 	. 	 . - 
	

- )i - Rebuilt in the IBM Factory 	 ( 	 Despite the action freeing creases that would be tinqjiHc- enenurnunc 	nrlr',s n th wc (ezI vva of Ma!das—the only mass- 	iar 	 - ? 	produced vehicles now using 	 ___________________________________ 

	

-- 	- 	

Just like no 
________________ 	

I?  the rotary engine in this 

	

__ 	 thise mach country. 	 _ 

am _

um 
_ 	

J1L4 
mat A clear majority of those 

responding said they enjoyed 	eau at k- 	 / 	
. 	

-_ 	 eligible for I 
their ears and station wagons maintenanci 

v i*i, 	

-ji- 	

iIIi1IP\\\ Wi and would buy others equipped 	cizi ma' 
 	 that  

	

VW 	. 	 !, 	 l. 	-~-_ 	- 
~_, 

 

am SW 

ithaWankel engine. 

	

Of 473 replies, 265 owners said 	a 
"yes," they would buy another 
Wankel engine vehicle. 

Scvtrn :iiI very posiblv,'' 
iri(4 '.it 	 . 	-~ _4 ~ 	

., ________________________________ 	 ¶ while 62 said "probably." Jj 	______  

	

neutral zone were 42 owners, 	__ 
who replied, "possibly." A total 
Of nine wrote back "maybe." 

	

On the negative side, 26 	Elm SW 
MW 

	

owners gave a flat "no" to the 	vzi rw, 
question of whether they would IM VAff 	 S. 

	

buy another such car while 	 - 

	

three wrote "maybe not." 	No MA11  
*W VAST 

In the undecided ranks were 	__ 

IBM Executive Molk-1 4W 	'- :— pin 
51 owners, wht1 etglfl listed no 	__ 

thoughts at all, positive or amiraff 
negative. 

There were several owners Factory-Rebuilt Typewriter 	 • MW - 	__ 1 

	

who noted that althoigh they 	iizi mat 
had experienced some trouble rm mat 

	

with LVII C&5, they vrere still 	RM VAP
This is the carbon-ribbon typewriter with the famnt. irnnr. happy with them. 	 'aiu mat  

__ 

	

The most cominoncompinint, 	
mom "t 

tional spacing that gives the "printed look." Popular 13'  

	

but not the most serious, In. 	um ma' 

	

volved what drivers termed 	UO Pal? carnage. Your choice of popular type styles. (Similar new IBM 
goo mat 

	

backfiring. Forty respondents 	umjun machines sell for $725.) Buy this machine, completely rebuilt 

	

said their cars emitted the 	 right at the BM factory. at slighth more than ½ the price of a so MW 
unpleasant sound. 	 ala 

	

Such sounds do not constitute 	am rM new machine! And, let your local IBM man take care of it under 
6104 MW 

	

a true backfire, explained 	 the stand&d IBM sirvice contract at the same price as if you 

	

Philip Ballingall, service 	am= mwn manager for Miwa Mot 	C) 	 bought a new mlchIflL Suggested price of these proportional 
am tw 

	

America, whose headquarters 	 spacing IBM factory-rebuilt typewriters is $449.50. George 
are in Compton, Calif. 	 am mat 

610111 ftff Stuart's October Special - $359.50 - and you may pay as little 

	

A backfire in a piston engine 	am tat 
occurs in the cylinder, while the as$19.QOamonth. 

um pin 

	

Wankel sounds originate In the 	va& mat 

	

emission control device, known 	QW W  
as the thermal reactor. 	 am yaw 

mat  

	

The Wankel sound is caused 	am 
I' i __tdi__ 

Prmth the 	,,viddisSt,ndard 1 when the hot walls of 	 IIài IBM T'p*w 	am for the It931 iF 

	

thermal reactor (which makes 	um mat width wn9& Fac, ir width cgnia, add  10.- 

	

the car's exhaust almost 	swum 
awma1 	dtI4dS2ffWdt10j 

	

pollution free) heat and Ignite 	mat 

	

unbalanced mixtures of gaas 	4110340 
and cleansing air. 	 am $1011111 

 1=1 mn 

	

The Wankel-style backfire is 	000 0011  

	

almost nonexistent in models 	011111 Mff 
ON 

	

with automatic transmissions, 	M Van.  

	

Ballingall said, but added, 	11= SW ___ mat 

	

"We'll have to live with it" on 	am mat - 

____ 	 CM's 
P 	earlier, standard transmission 	am MR 	 A 	Ak - 	- 	- 	- ir4eis. 	 _______  am WM 

Because of early backfire MR 	 V 
______ 

complaints, Mazda 	has 	
___ mat 
	 is 

	

mndified the engine and the 	MO SAM 	 Newest Office 
as 	thermal reactor, but the sound 	900 Mat 

um sun 

	

will still occur, Ballingall said. 	am 

	

The most serious complaint 	am 

noticed in the poll concerned OA!, 	 Electric Typewriter 
the failure of engine seals. 	031W I%w 

Mazda admits to having had - 61W.4 11"r 
some troules with water seals, 
which are u3ed to keep coolant 

	

moving through the housing 	am Pin 

	

walls, but denied difficulty with 	__ 
so 	the Apex seals, located In the 	famm mat 

__ 	

- • 	. ' 	'. - 

 
three tips of each rota-. 

	

The Apex seals are in contact 	
& mat 

	

with the rotary housing, and 	__ 

	

literally seal off different areas 	mat 

	

of the housing so that corn- 	azi i, 	 .. - - 	 -- 

	

pression can take place is one 	ma 	' - 	 - 

- - '. . 	" 	\ 	• 	' • 

	

area while ignition isgojzigon 	 - 
\ 	a 

' 	in another. 	 .• 	 - 
aira mat 	 . 	- - 	- There was concern in 

automotive circles when 	 • 
I . % 

o 	Wankel was Introduced that the 	•-- 	 . -- • 
al4 Pal? 	 4 	•• 	--- 

80 	Apex seals could not be made 	mat 	 - 

	

tough enough to withstand the 	wou 1W 
wim P" constant wear to which they are 	 - 

subjected. 	 -- 	 •-•• 	---:.'-- - 	 ••' 
ci 	 ROW! V011 .- 

Tests by several motoring 	mar
r 

F 	 ". ... - __ I 

	

magazines indicated that Apex 	(á*I VNIt 	 - 

 WJU~ 
	II 	 - 	- - 	•. 

am 	

~ ___1_27__950__,_'_ 

	

seals hold well and don't give 	No yW 

	

much trouble. The publications 	mat 
had drivers run Mazdaz for MR 

	

thousands rj miles and then ha 	 __ m. Corontic 1000 — the world's first electric 1ypewrigr with the 
the 	engines torn down and 	(a-Z Salt 	three -second ribbon change (change from one color to another or to a 
examined. 	 WI L, 	, 	correction tap. and back again). Just pick up the cartridge, tuck it in - 

	

The current rotary Wankel 	ipwill ma 	. . and your fgers neyer touc the ribbcn1 And you can ue fbrc rbcn 

	

u':d in Mazcjas is rated about 	" "a' 

	

Om PM 	or the carbon ribbon that gives that "printed look." 

	

100 net horsepower. Other cars 	uzi mat 
st i with the same power are 

	

llone(, N'wa, Omega, Ventura, 	uz n 
mat 

This machine is available in your choke of decorator colors to match the 

	

Maverick, Valiant, Capti and ' 	decor of your office.  
the Triumph TB 6. 	 IM MW  

	

VIV MW 	 Tt Sr,kl Crj'i!: 70C : 

and 	While dismL !ng Apex seal 	a-Zi n 	 aaMsb4 m thst%ctm tpi I11tI  

	

mat 	Don't let the low pcsci fool you - . - this is a top quality, fuU featured.  

	

problems, Ballingall discussed 	yzi it 	 MinIacturat's ku pf'cs is 	 ____________ 
water seal failure at length. 	 office eiettric with All the automatic features including automatic 	oo c.., siuins 0-cubit 

ems 

'3 	

Most water seal problems 	 miertion of paper and tavilupit Thin is no othir typewriter available 	$p. $27950 -iadyu may pay 

	

occurred in lfll models, be 	"°" 	at any price %ih all of this. features. 	 as btde as $1500 ath. tazi s . said, and should not be ap- No 
, 	pearing in 1912 and 	

um MR check with 	 _____ Mazda has changed the kind of 
water seals- used, he explained. 
The old kind was a typical, 	 __   

tuart 

I srnthetk rubber ring,while the 	-. 	 ___  
new seal Is square and bonded 	 ___ 

ui I-AN
with Teflon. If went into Use m 
JUIf. i 	 133 East Robinson Stroct — Downtown Orlando' 

I Mazda reports that of the 	__ 
Pal' Ortando-Wint.r Park 8437700 — Coco* 632•1242 — Lake County 393-6566 — M•tbourns 7242412 9O, 	cars it has sold, only 1.3 	 ma-i 

percent have had major engine 	 Daytona Beach 255-5202 — D ry-OoLarsd 6684436 — Sd 628.1314 — Titusville !67-6B59  probkina, of which only 0, per 	______ __ 	______ 	________________ 	 __ ____________ 
cent Involved water 	 ____ 	_________ _____ 

WI 	! 	. 	 , •l 

Co. Tallahassee  legislation  store 

pass on $198,000 of its saz,000 	three-year funding for a new collapsed 	this 	morning, 	but 
tax, 	 program designed to help corn- 	caused only "minor Injuries" 

The 	commission 	said 	munities set up coflprehensive 	according to a Florida Hospital 

Shevin's petition filed 	two 	and 	improved 	emergency 	North spokesman. 

weeks ago actually came too medical care, such as a system 	
At least 35 persons on the 

late for consideration but the 	 escalator, 	all 	adults, 	were 
staff examined it anyway and 	Weather 	treated for "scratches and 
found it lacking. 	 pulled 	muscles," 	the Fair through Saturday with 	

spokesman added. 
The commission also rejected 	mild days and cool nights. high 

Shevin's request that rate cases 	82. Low 73. Northeast to east 	The victims were taken to the 
be kept open until the actual tax 	wind 15 miles per hour Satur- 	hepital at 10:45 n.m. by privak' 
payment is determined. 	day. No rain, 	 vehicles, 

fertilizer prices, however. John factory. 	 'enAgriculture' surplus in more than eight years. 
the original cartons. Don't compare 	

Gorg. Stuart 	 ciza tail? 	 T. Dunlop, director of the Cost 	It was the first time a top ad. Department announced that its 
vith other reconditioned typewriters 	Our monthly allocation of faetoryrebndt IBM typewriters has just boon 	 alU tail? 

with "brand new" lB Ms. They are 	
ricewed. Wits 00  quota basis and only get a fiw oacb month, with no Lva SIMI! 	 (,, 	% 

IBM 	• 	
guarantee that w, sid castaw Is rictive large quintitiesf Buy now wtile 	 7W? 

	 C 

me ,um factory service at the same 	 a cowçiete - baton pric,s advancs. 	 nazi I*it? 
rice cost as brand new machines 
-ay kit price for. 	 18M1 extra heavy iirr, top guabty, full sue Standard ettKa typewriter 	 azi uwn 	

1; Sass quabty as the 41C ,zupt does not kin proportional spacrg. and 
equipped with standard fabric rthbon (Carbon Rboe ilight adtionaI cut) 	 "-S PM 	 4 Yaw choice of IBM's mt popudar typo stylot an hand tot is.edista 	 IMt 

	

- 	 dsiry. Suggested price on theta IBM factory-tibtslt Standard Model C 	 um SW 

- 

r7 	 u39 50 6tt Stunt O:t:ef Sçtc3r 1319 50 - 
- 	- 	- - 	- ,v".-- ja 	my py a kdo a S 17.00 pa matk 

 I=•i 	rrLu 	 041M 901101 	01 	fa 
- - 

WOW sw 
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	 um S-W 
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-. 

, anf] rb 
I' 	

VU ! - 	 __ 	- 	I - um 9W 	I 	

i 

1W 	I ______ 	

(IU 
tsdard t , 	aiLib'e Et.. P.i. 	-   	 - 

uzdrtial (If,. Pr.s'dentral Ppca. Courser 	 lizi ta&O 
. Coti,, (hi,, Misin 12. and Scribe. 	-' 	 "zi Pia- - T rratb 

M 

__ 	
- 	 - 	 nazi ma P 

um 13W  Ws 	 7A  BPMK1tKJhSJ0I*SU 	 aza'.raa 	 Friday, October 26, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 *1 ,,.(,, brand 	 - 	- 	• 	 o , ma 
v nsachrni is 1535 00, 	 - -- .i 	 mm 	 66th Year, No. 57 	 Price 10 Cents 

thus tactory-r,bu,It 	 • 
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SCM-Marchant /* ..%k H 	- 	

sm me 	 t- 7 6 :5 

mow I 
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um me 	 +, 

-0 	 oG4 Ambassador 
F-88 

/ 	 kA 	 I 	 . 	 - 

	

too 	/ 	 • . 	
•. 	 nac,ma 	 By John A. Spolskl 	 WASHINGTON (AP) —Military equipment was bartered 

in Laos to build a swimming pool for the ambassador and to 

4%L 	 via ww 

	

- 	
- 	 A couple columns back, I 	refurbish his residence, a former embassy official charges. 

	

- 	 _ImI-jn 	
am %W 	 made mention of UFOs - 	"I was personally present when large quantities of excess 

ELECTRONIC 	 . 	 - 

M VW 	 unidentified flying objects. 	property were traded to private contractors for services and 

r 	 - 

	-- 	 Since there were so many being 	improvements to the ambassador's residence," Howard F. 

	

"=$04111 
	

reported in other parts of the 	Mushett, former security chief at the embassy, told a House 

CALCULATORS 	 _j— 	 country, I invited those of you 	subcommittee Thursday. 

	

WOW 140 	: 	seeing this phenomenon to call 	G. McMurtrle Godley, ambassador from 1970 to 1973, 

I! 	 me and share the experience, 	called the allegations "gross exaggerations." 

	

nazi mat 	 "My personal strong conviction is that my associates 

	

., 	 Oki 	 Surprisingly, there wasn't a 	made no personal gain and I certainly didn't," Godley said. 

	

One of the most versatile, most popular electronic cal- 	 iLLiJ 
	

GIN! I 
	 : 	single call for a couple days. 	Mushett also accused Godley's administrative counseler, 

	

culators made. Full-size keyboard. Brilliant read-out 	 m'%W 	; 	
And then wkrday, a gent 	Reed P. Robinson, rth disposing of some of the equipment 

From Longwood described what 	and pocketing the profits. 

	

display. Automatic round-off, Automatic constant. Fixed 	 mat 	 he considered an extraordinary 	Mushett said staff meetings held by Robinson dealt mainly 

Floating Decimal. I Th 	A. IA • 	 , 	 sight.. . a green and blue light 	with how to divert military equipment to Laos and im- 

	

or .oa1ing uecamaj. i iOUS3fluj so a m3nukurer S 	 1111W aJg"p,g through what appeared 	provement of facilities for Godley. 

	

list price of $149.00. Unconditionally guaranteed for one 	 to be an overcast. 	 The embassy requisitioned from Vietnam and Thailand 

	

um vm S. 	 It happened on Friday, Oct. 	nearly $8 million worth of surplus American military equip- 

	

year by SCM.Marchant. George Stuart's October 	 nazi vies 	 19 at approximately 8:30 p.m. 	ment ostensibly for the Lao Armed Services, Mushett said. 

	

Special rice $69.50 - and you may pay as little as 	
Much of the equipment was stolen or deteriorated In the 

r 	r 	 ' 	 r 	 I r 1 	 Designed for kom or oflce - itai tee 	 weather after it reached Laos, he told the house Foreign A!- 
$6.00 a month. 	 thet, who need a basic fvrfinctitn 	 .We're interested in finding 	fairs subcommittee on foreign operations. 

aclane. 	
itorj trieS 	 out whether there were any 	As a result of bartering of other pieces of equipment, $70,- 

others who may have witnessed 	000 worth of improvements were made to Godley's residence, 
this also, 	 Mushett said. 

	

cjs 'al 	 The $40,000 swimming pool and tennis courts for Godley 

	

(t*4 Pull 	 also were financed in this manner, Mushett testified. 
- 	 -' 	 ., I' 	 "I repeatedly reported these things personally to the am- 

- 	 • • - 	

I I 	Isn't it a shame that the "poor 	bassador, finally in writing," he said. "Then .• nothing was 
?t014 	 old petroleum industry" Is 	done 

	

.t 	 _. • • -'' .' 	:' 	

' 	

having such difficult t.lnies' 	: 
- 	 --1. 	 What with their "shortage" of :: 

	

uziuwc 	J 	fueLs,etc'Tsk,Tsk' 

L' -: j 	 GPM VW 	 missed   the 	 I News Digest 
- a 	 -, s 	 quarter earnings for Phillips : 

- 	'-i:' - - 	 e oeum Co. or 	quar r 	
U.N. •l'e 

-- 	 . 	

',- 	 • 	
it P 	 ended Sept. 30 was $53.85 	ku' r it itti. PREPARE a military force 

- 	- 	 / . a 	 million, or 71 cents a share. 	::: to police the Middle East ceasefire. Egypt 

	

% Cic'k mat 	, 	 Thi compares to 137 59 	claims two Israeli attacks on Suez Israel says 
million or 50 cents a share last 	both fronts are quiet (Pg A) 
year. 

Phillips said nine-month V.  FEU)M ins bedroom in the middle of the 
revenues rose 11 per cent to 	night, Nixon moved America's military forces 

	

- 	

'' S'll 	 12 11 billIon and earnings were '.-% . 	 • 

- 	
-- 	 UIll 	 $143.67 million, compared -Ith 	a notch closer to war readiness. (Pg. 3A) 

0 Iivetti-Undervvood 	- 	 1110 million in 1972 	
DUANE MASTERS is trying to convince state 

— 	 Things can't be that tough, I.: welfare officials that his son's victory in a 
,11M

___________ 	
°- " 	 -um " 	now can they gentlemen' 	:: fishing tournament shouldn't cost his family 

__ __ 	
No,notfor theblggies... but 	its only sources of income. (Pg. 5A) 	X. 

Quanta  R Electric ____ 	 talk to a ouple of long time 
  _____ 

um Mo 	

- 	 service station operators in the : STATE UNIVERSITY system officials agree 

Adding R 	 7 K'A 	 X. 

	

nuuwc 	 Sanford area and ask them for 	to meet with the American Federation of 

  film %an 	 Alter years of faithful and 	Teachers to honor Gov. Reubin Askew's : 

____________________ 	 dedicated service they have 	directive for agency heads to discuss working X. 
been told by the parent corn- V. conditions with employes, but pay cannot be X. 

Lists up to 8999.99999. Totals to 89,999,99999. Has 	
pan), that they'll be "phased- 	negotiated. (Pg. 5A) 

S1OMIIOURS 	 ' 	 _________ 	 r- 	out, 
, 	 two-color ribbon (totals, sub-totals and negative balances 	

- 	 f - .j 	 X~I * 	. 	 ' 

in rid). Easy-to-usa 10.kiy keyboard. Single, and double 	
$ 

mu MW
____ 	

alert around the world, though the cris 
 5111LITARY forces retnain on -- 

is Se 	 zero keys speed entries. His backspace lever, correction 	 appears past. (P" 3A) 	 k 
key. Adds, subtracts, gives credit balances. His repeat key um MR 	 have been told that this 	-   

______ 	

for easy muttipkcation. Weighs less than 10 pounds so it's umu 	 Casselbe ywillbe 
 year s Christmas Parade 

ar 	
• 	 Index 	 I, easy to move from one desk to another - takes up less 	'-" 	 better than last year's. And 

-
am Sr" 

	

i&a 	space than an ordinary letterhead. Manufacturer's List 	 when you consider that last }: Area deaths ------------ 113 	Editorial comment - - - - 4A 

____ 	Price $132.50. George Stuart's October Sptcial-$97,50. 	Ouii 01 the irdd'S most 	 year's was reportedly bigger 	Bridge ----------------6A 	Entertainment ---------7A 

Ant! 	' may a 	little 	• 	 • 	
do9 	- mad. W i a 	 than Orlando's, you get a better 	Calendar ...............3A 	Horoscope --------------6A 

1 	1 pay 	Cu 'u I month I, YOU K. 

	

"""Y 	 ii t 	perspective of what they're 	Church News ...........2A 	Hospital notes ..........3A 

	

aw 111611 	 doing down Casselberry-way. 	Classified ads-------5-lB 	Public notices ........411 

Supposed to be working out 	Comics .............. ..58 	Society .................6A 

	

10121173 omna mat 	 an arrangement with Sanford to 	Crossword puzzle ...... 6A 	Sports ................ 2-3B 
UWJ t" 

	

____ 	

- 	exchange entries . - . with 	Dear Abby -------------CA 	State ...................5A 
, tibia tupinol 	Two fr.. Storrild, Petit, Late 	 to. 	it i 	 kjw _____ 	 ' -- 	Sanford's on Dec 	6 and 	l 	Dt'. Crane --------------6A 	T . .....................7A 

I 	
LSseItCrry's set for the Nth of

Ft 
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Pastor's Corner 

4 I  Growing Up 

Is Painful 
: 	 BYJAMESC.VAUGHN 

Sanford Christian Church 

"When I was a child, spake as a child, I understood as a 
child,! thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put 
away childish things." (I CorInthians 13:11) 

All children are interested in growing up, put pounds, 
inches, and years do not make an adult, or even guarantee 
adulthood. Spiritual and emotional growth are much like 
physical growth: Uetng a Christian for many years or never 
m1ssir a church service do not make a spiritual grown. 
But the Bible says to "grow up!" "keep stretching!" We are 
well-advised to examine the marks of spiritual growth. 

Cne mark of spiritual growth would surely be THE 
ABILITY TO FACE DIFFICULTY. Children often cry and 
r*m for helD when troubled, but as one matures he must learn 
to face difficulty, I CorInthians 13:7 is helpful as it tells us 
that love "bears all things, believes all things, hc'pes all 
things, endures all things." In other words, love is useful In 
difficulty. 

People who share Christian love also share difficulties. 
When a Christian has a problem, there are many shoulders to 
carry it. An old but true maxim says that "sharing another's 
load makes your own burden lIghter." 

Wlii ,uw' problems lcad you don perhaps your love 
hasn't grown up. Prayer also can be used in difficulty. It 
takes a real spiritual adult to pray sincerely for his enemies. 
Remember also to pray that God will forgive and remove 
your personal sin which may have caused the problem in the 
iirst place. 

Mother mark of spiritual growth Is THE ABILITY TO 
LEARN. "A word to the wise Is sufficient," but an Immature 
person is often too stubborn to learn even after many words 
of instruction. 

One test of a mature Gristlan Is his knowledge of the 
Scriptures. A Christian cannot grow without knowing God's 
word (Heb. 5:12-14). Someone has said that "little Bible 
makes little Cthstians." Biblical illiteracy Is sinful, because 
It causes one to he ted blindly away. 

Ignorance of Scripture causes one to be unable to 
rcogn1ze Satan, and even distorts one's perception of 
goodness and Godliness. Jesus thus reprimanded the Sad. 
ducees: "Ye do err, not knowing tho Scr1ptwe." Don't be a 
child in the faith! Learn! 

A third mark of spiritual maturity would certainly be 
THE ABILITY FOR RESPONSIBILITY. We begin life in a 
stateoflrreponsib[llty,butwe gain this ability aswegrow. 
Sometimes we try to avoid It. 

My son Is responsible for carrying out the garbage at 
home, but can conveniently "forget" to do so when he han 
&*nething else he wants to do. Acceptance of responsibility 
ii the outward sign of Inward maturity. Selfcentered 
avoinance of same is a sign of Inward childishness. 

Many griwn men and women are therefore retarded when 
they want an adult's privileges, but a child's responsIbilIties. 

Let's grow up, and accept responsibility before God, and 
learn of liii ways, and we will find that we have acquired the 
ability to face difficulty! 

U 

a 

F 

C 

W/LSHINGTON tAP) - From his bedroom in the 
middle of the night, President Nixon ordered the word 
flashed to U.S. military units around the world: Go to 
licfCon-3. 

With its cryptic mill taryese, the message placed the 
armed forces on alert early Thursday, flexing 
America's muscle in global politics where mis. 
calcuIatln carries the danger of thermonuclear 
destruction. 

Presidential aides say Nixon ordered the nation's 
armed forces to "Defense Condition Three" - a 
general military alert - after receiving "solid, sub- 
stantial evidence" that the Soviet Union was con- 
sidering introducing troops In the Middle East. 

From administration officials, as well as other of- 
Ficial and unofficial sources, comes a diary of the 
:risis: 

It began late in iti autumn afternoon when Soviet Am- 
bassador An.atoly F. Dobrynin arrived at Henry A. 
KissInger's seventh-floor suite at the State Depart- 
ment. 

The amba.csador stayed for more than an hour. 
Precisely wnat tie discussed with the secretary of state 
is unknown, but he apparently relayed word that the 
Kremlin strongly supported an Egyptian appeal that 
the Soviet Union and United i'.ates send t.00ps to the 
Middle East Ia supervise the cease-fire agreement 
they had inspired. 

The Uniied Stales opposed the idea. 
Dobrynin left, but a few hours later his limousine 

was spotted In the State Department's basement 
parking garage. It was being used by a lower-level 
Soviet embassy official to deliver a formal message 
from Moscow. 

Contents of the message, addressed to the President, 
but handed to Kissinger, haven't been officially 
released. 

The t.zt-ssngc from Moscow thickened the air of 
crisis. 

Kissinger made another telephone call to the 
President, placed a call to Israeli Ambassador Sl.mcha 
Dinitz, summoned his top advisers and sent cables to 
key embassies in the troubled area. 

About six hours after Dobrynin strode Into his office, 
Kissinger left the State Department and headed (or the 
White House. 

At his news conference Thursday, Kissinger said the 
President "at a special meeting of the National 
Security Council last night, at 3 a.m.," ordered that 
"certain precautionary measures" be taken, 

Sources said that during a four-hour period begin- 
ning about 10 p.m., there were meetings in the White 
house West Wing between Kissinger and officials of 
the State and Defense departments and CL%. 

Kissinger was in constant telephone contact with 
Nixon. Finally, alter he and other senior officials had 
unanimously agreed to recommend action, he again 
telephoned the President. 

According to sources, Nixon had by then retired to 
his becfrmkm and from there the President gave the 
order for the alert. 

The word was quickly dispatched to the National 
Military Command Center. From there it flashed to 
units at home and abroad. 

J 	WASUIN(;ToNi Al') - Pres. to replace Archibald Cox. 	Chicago Thursday as it became man of the Watergate corn- one.timne personal lawyer, Her. the White house, John D. Eh- Ident Nixon's chief domestic 	The prediction by White evident Congress will not settle niitice and a senior member of bert W. Kalmhach, has told In- rlichman, about a secret $100,. adviser says a new Watergate 	House aide Melvin It. Laird was for a Justice Department probe the Judiciary Committee, o. vestigators he probably relayed 000 cash gift from billionaire prosecutor likely will be named made at a news conference In of the scandal, 	 sponsored a special prosecutor 	ord to Laird's predecessor at hIOwOl'd Hughes to Rebozo. 
The President, who canceled bill to be Introduced today by 

.1 flCWS conference Thursday, six other Democratic Judiciary A ccus ed Born ber 	expected to meet with re- Committee members and Con. St r I k e I s Ave rted porters at the White house to. riecticut Republican Lowell P 

S h o vis 	I. e fe n s 	(lay. 	 Weicker Jr. of the Watergate 
Meanwhile, there were new panel. The measure would By UA'Ford Pact disclosures in cases involving create a special prosecution 

Nixon's close friend, Charles G. force headed by someone to be 	I)ETHOI-r APj - The achieved in the pattern contract 
MADISON, Wis. (AP - The witnesses are all for the de- 	

"Belie" Rebozo,andtheallegetl 
named by U.S. District Judge United Auto Workers reached with Chrysler. 

(ense. The subject is death - one here and thousands in Viet. 
milk-price deal between the John J. Sirica. 	

tentative agreement on a new 	Ford Vice President Malcolm Judicial experts say there never has there been a court administration and the dairy 	Another ('SOP member 
of the contract with Ford Motor Co. Denise called the contract hearing like it. 	 industry. 	

Watergate committee, Sen. Ed- early today, averting a sched- "considerably tidier" than the For the past two weeks, witnesses have testified In the de. 	Iiiird said he would prefer to ward J. Gurney of Florida, the uled 10 a.rn. walkout by 
185,000 contract 	negotiated 	at fense of admitted bomber Karleton Armstrong and against 	keep the Watergate probe In the I'resident's strongest defender workers. 

	 Chrysler. U.S. conduct of the Indochina war. Justice Department, where it on the seven-man panel, said he 	
Local negotiations will 	"I guess it wouldn't be violat- Armstrong, 27, has pleaded guilty to arson and second-de. 	WaS placed after Cox was fired made a mistake last week in continue 
	and 	strike ing any confidences to say the 4 	gree murder in the 1970 bombing of the Army Mathematics 	last week. 	

applauding the firing of Cox and authorizations will be given as contract bears a certaIn resem- Research Center. But he conceded that 
"be- urged Nixon to name former necessary, UAW President blance to the package nego- cause it's a question of great Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson Leonard Woodcock said in tiated at Chrysler," he said. The bombing, the last major act of violence in this once 	Public concern" a new prose- to Cox's post. 	

announcing the new contract. 	Denise said he did not know protest-prone community of 170, 000, killed Robert 	cutor probably will be appoint- 	Richardson resigned from the 	
He did not release details of 	iow the contract matched the Fassnacht, 33, a researcher. He was in the center when the 	ed. 	 Justice Department rather than 

the new package. 	 administration's wage guide- piedawn explosion rocked the campus. 	
Vice President-designate CarrYoutapresidentialorderto 	"But obviously we would not lines, adding: "I haven't Armstrong originally was charged with first-degree mur- 	(;er'II(I It. Ford, the GOP leader fire the man he h:u! rhncpn as havt. arcepteci it if si' (lid not 	Uwught about it very much," 

dtr, But when he greed to plead guilty to the lesser charge 	in the IIui', arni house special prosecutor, 	
think it was acceptable to Ford 	

Woodcock declined to say 
the court agreed to permit a "mitigation" hearing under 	itpublican Conference 	Meanwhile, Cox's lieutenants workers," Woodcock said. which the defense could present witnesses and arguments 	chairman John B. Anderson of and the new head of the Water- "We're satisfied with the con- how close the contract matches that might shorten his sentence. 	 Illinois, said a majority of their gate prosecution asked 

a leder- tract. I don't know if we're the Chrysler pattern. The sentencing is expected to come at the end of the 	colleagues want Nixon to name al court to order the FBI and 	ased" 	 "We still have a General Mo. 
hearing, or shortly thereafter, 	

a special prosecutor. 	other government agencies to 	
But a union source in Local tors problem, Ford of Canada Witnesses, including antiwar spokesmen Philip Ben gan, 	Hut in the 

Senate, there was a stay away from the voluminous 1250, Cleveland, Ohio, said the problcm and a General Motors Pentagon papers defendants Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony J. 	movement particularly among Files developed by the 
special three-year package includes re- of Canada problem," Woodcock Russo, and former U. S. Sen. Ernest Gruening of Alaska, 	Democrats to get a prosecutor Prosecution before 

Cox's dis- tlremc'nt after 25 years with full said, referring to auto industry have testified that Armstrong's act - while wrong - pales In 	with 	immunity 	from mnissal. 	
benefits for the 1 irrn's 9,000 contracts which still must be comparison with the calculated deaih of thousands in the 	presidential dismissal. 	In other developments: 	foundry workers, a goal not negotiated. Vietnam war. Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., chair. 	—it was learned that Nixon's 

	

* Farm Panel 	 U.S. Forces On Alert, 
Needs Data ERNIE4 IF WE HAD A CLOCK WE 

Reds Conflict Wanes TheSemmlnoleCounty Farm 	
COULD TURN IT BACK ONE Bureau is compiling survey 

materIal on farm accidents for 	
w.-\slIINt;iuN 	Ai', - troops were swnmoned from in 	¼ 	

I ON O.i 	' 	 American military forces re- their beds in the predawn hours association with several (arm 
roamed on alert around the or called back to their units burtaus and the national safet' 	
world today, although the crisis from kay es at home, the United council. 	 ,1 	
which precipitated their call to Nations Security Council voted Mrs. Cecil Tucker Is 
duty apneared over, 	 to send a peacekeeping force to collecting informat1 on on 	 -. . 

	 the still-volatile Mideast. er homestead falls and oth 	 ' 	 - 	
There was no indication how 

The Soviet Union, the United 
accidents Involving horses, 	 - 	 . 	- 	' 	 . 	

. 	 long hundreds of thousands 
of States, and other major powers 

wagons, and trailers used on 	 :- 	
- 	 airmen, sailors and troops 	

excluded. 
the farm. 	 - 	

would remain prepared to move ,-. J. .', 	 - The 	1 n form a t 10 	
. 	 .'"-'t 	 to the Mideast if needed. 	Reliable 	Nixon 	ad- 

desired Li concerned solely with 

-. 	 , 	
ministration sources said that 

living areas on farm land of 10 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	I 	 -. 	 Among the units alerted WSS before the U.N. action they 
or more acres producing $50 or 	

4_.-" 	 , 	
the 82nd Airborne Division at genuinely feared the Soviet 

more a year in aricWtural 	 .,- 	
- 	 , 	- - 	Ft. Bragg, NC., which has a Union Planned to exploit the acres1  but producing ro or 	 - 

products, or land less than 10 	_ 	 4 . / 	 -. 	

' 	 /1 	prime mission to be sent to shaky Mideast truce by sending more a year. 
- 
'. 	 , / 

i 
/ 	

( 	, . 	,' 	 gene. 

/ I 	
I 	I 	I / 	Nearly all of (lit nation's 2.2 	Estimates varied, but admin- Injury to any person requiring 	

/ / 	 I 	/ professional medical care or 	 I I I / 	
' 	 moillion military men and W() 	istration sources and Sen. lien- 

	

loss of work fo one-half day, 	
en wi-re alerted to some degree ry M. Jackson, li-Wash,, said 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

of combat readiness. 	they believed at one point that 

	

and does not Include falla or. 	

about 1,000 Russian troops were 

	

curring In and around other 	
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS 

- 2 A, M. Sunday, Oct. 28 	.-\bout 12 hours after the first i-ri rri,t,' I, (arm buildings or land... - 	- --------- -.....
' 

I  !;11IJ ia Area Church News 

Holy Cross Episcopal St. Peter and Paul 	
First United 

R 	
______ 	

The final in a series of in- 	Catholic Church 	
Methodist Church 

I 	 A 	 ) 	4- 	____ 	splratlonal talks by Fr. Al 	Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic 	An "over 80" Sunday is being 

	

/. 	- 	. T 	.' v-" 	___ 	Durrance will take place Sun- Church, Goldenrod, will hold its olserved at the First United 

	

1 	 • 	 . 	 daynlghtatHolyCrossEpisco- annualfallfestivalonNov.11at MethodistChurchat8:308n1d11 

	

I 	 I 	J 	' 	 pal Church. 	 Camp San Pedro, Howell a.m. servlce'i. AU members of 

L 	.l 	 . 	- 	- ' iø 	All Saints Day will be ot>. Branch Road from 10:30a.m. to 	congregation present who 
I 	 '! 	 - .S 	 ___ 	served Thursday with Holy 7 p.m. 	 are 80 years old or older will be I !- 	

. 	 r"c':, 	 Communion at 7 a.m., 10 a.m. 	Games, rides, cake walk and 
.- 	 - 	. 	. 	' 	 and 7:30 p.m. Traditionally the an old fashioned country store 	Corsages for the ladles and 

I 	 - 	- 	- g4. . 	 Women of the Church have the are some of the Interesting t3outonnleres for the men will be 
U 	j 	

•; 	. F 	 -. 	 fall Ingathering of the United thlngsontheagenda.There will given and those In rest homes 
- 	 . . - 	 ' 	Thank offering On All Saints be plenty of botdogs, 	. who are 80 will be visited. A 

I 	- 	 I 	- 	 --s 	Day. The 10a.m. service will be burgers, Ice cream and cold Reformation Day sermon will U 	- J 	 . 	____ 	especially (or the UTO beverages as well as a dinner be given by the pastor - 	. 	
ingathcring. 	 served. The festival will benefit 	The 6 p.m. service features 

	

- 	
'4- ". . '.. W= 	 The Old Testament le3son the building fund 	 an all family participation for a 

S 	 / 	., 	, 	 will be held in the lounge at 7:30 	Father La*Tence Redmond Is Halloween supper and social In 

—-.. 	-=-_j 	p.m. Tuesday. Acolyte training pastor. 	 'e11owp Hall. A costume 
j 
,pr 	

. 	 continues on Thursday alter. 	 . 	Judging In adult, youth and 
I 	- -. 	 V ¶T!III1I II 	- 	 noons at 4 p.m. 	 Grace United 	children groupings will be 3 

-. 	 - ;. 	___ 	World Community Day will Methodist Church 	made. 

	

- 	 ._-... ., 	- 	- 	 j--- 	be observed next Friday 	 program, song.fest, cake 
-. 	

L--"•'. A 	1 	. 	
j . 	 morning at 10 Good Sheperd 	Handicraft classes will be walkandotherfamllyactivities 

- 	 ''i-i 	J4 	. 	 Lutheran Church, South tdatGraceUflitedMethodi3t will be led by Mr. and Mrs. 

	

/ 	 Orlando Road. Fellowship after Church on Tuesdays from 9:30 Foreman Heard. 
- 	 . 	- 	 the program will be hosted by tO 11:30 a.m. beginning Nov. 6. 	The church points out 

- - - 1 	- 	 the women of Grace United The classes are open to the Halloween means holy person 
- 	 Mt-tb' li--t (hurch. 	 public an(l a baby s(ter will be 	nd is a church crkhratlon of 

provided. 	 All Saints Day with special 

	

UNITED METHODISTS TO CELEBRATE 	 _____..=-" - .. 	Decouoagewill be the subject religious significance. 
A HISTORY of the First United Methodist Church of Oviedo has been 	_____ 	 ° 	first class. Those wishing 
prepared for its centennial celebration and annual homecoming Nov. 4 	____ 	 to Join should contact 	. Bill 	Sanroru Lnurc 

by Dr. Richard R. Adicks, Kathryn Lawton, Claire L. Evans and 	- 	 - - - Slaback or Mrs. Tom 0 Day. 	of the Nazarene 
Donna M. Neely. The 11 a.m. worship service will have Bishop Joel D. 	

- 	
First Baptist 	Miss Kathryn Savage, 

McDavid, Lakeland, giving the sermon. Memorabilia will be displayed 	.P. - 	- 	- 	 , 	, 	 missionary to Swaziland, will 
and dinner on the grounds will be served. A time capsule containing 	. 	 ; 	Cnurcn OT Sanrora speakattheZoneflallyforarea 
historical data will be buried within a month of the celebration. The 	 Sanford's First Baptizt churches of the Nazarene at 7 
memorabilia will alsobe on public display from2to8p.m. Nov. 3. 	 - 	w 	.' Church will observe "faIth p.m. saturday at the Sanford 

-- 	____- (HeraldPhotobyLizMathieux) 	 f 	 et 	
chr.Sa 	will also speak 

- 	 - 	 _______ I 	emphasLs ' 
	

' 	Nazarene Sunda, The 11 a m 

/ 	 - 	 School is also being stressed Savage now on furlouah and 
:---- 	

I :.. 	 = 	Rev. Jay 1. Cosmato, pastor, holding services In Nazarene 
P.B.REVEIS 	will preach the morning set- churches. This is her first 

y 	 ...L.ayman 	vlces.Thechurchwillobserve furloughslnceappolntnentto 
.- 	 GldeonSundaywithatalkbya thefleldlnl968.Shebmaklng 

- 	 - 	 et o ist C urch 	nationaI 

- 	_____ 	 bringero(God's Word," at the ToccoL Ga effeethe Nov 30 	__ 

	

___ 	 Laity Sunda} ser%ice at Grace 	or to joining the work at 	 ___ 
I 	- 	 -. 	United Methodist ChUICh. 	First Baptist last December, 	,-'.. 

I 	 __ 	 more n our ears .. 	 ._ 	— 	 - 	- - 	_-: 	urc a 	. ey o we ufli,- 	H 	U 

	

____ 	
- ,- -' -' 	 dowment and property 	Toccoa church 

For Country's Soul 	 .. 	. 	
. 	 -L' 	 - 	reIzInt 	

First Presbyterian 

LUTHERAN HAVEN ANNIVERSARY 	 robla)menandwomenpIayrn Church of Sanford 
By CLAIRE cox 	 the life of the church around 

CopleyNewsServlce 	 ANDREW BELLA, Mrs. Olga Heck, Mrs. George Marcek and Rev. 	worhi 	 Th aaninr hiah ushni 	" 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 

IN TWO WEEKS! 

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet -ii 
. 	
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Marcek, children of the la 	Rev. George Bell, the first woikin JuJgc 	Revels 	served 	as students of First Presbyterian 

NEW YORK—Watergate has plunged the religious superintendent of Lutheran Haven were special guests at the 25th chaIrman of the work area of Church of Sanford are at Blue 
establishment Into a penetrating search of the national soul, anniversary of the Slavia children and adults home last Sunday and Church and Society for the Springs for a retreat today, 

From policy-making bodies of national religious bodies, 
one of them adu*Ittedly made up largely of members of the dedicated a prayer, rock garden to their parents. Benediction and Florida Annual Conference Saturday and Sunday. The re- 

conservative "silent majority," to acknowledged fonts of sermonett.e were given by Rev. Daniel Estok and Rev. John Kucharik from 1968 to 1972. He and Mrs. 
Revels live in Palatka where 

treat theme Is "Accepting 
Christian Personhood." 

liberalism, grave concern has been expressed over respectively. The church sponsored Lutheran Haven boasts 	18 they have been active members Next Friday Is the deadline ethical and moral values Involved In the Watergate "affair." buildings and 110 residents and custodial care patients. Superin- of 	the 	St. 	James 	United for good, clean, usable clothing 
fair." tendents are Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kohany. Methodist 	Church 	for 	tr,any to be taken to Fellowship flail The American Baptist Churches In the U.S.A.— formerly (Herald Photo by Liz Mathicux) years. dressing room. fl. 	Am.r4asr, 	flitI.i 	Crn_t,rt.,l 	t 	If. 
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During the non snow off season the U. S. Women's Alpine 
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 
pounds in two weeks. That's right - 20 pounds In 14 days! 
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised 
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U. S. 
Team. Normal energy is maintdlned (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep 'full" - no starvation - because the diet 
is designed that iay It's a diet that is easy to follow whether 
you work, travel or stay at home. (Not the grapefruit diet!)- 

This is, honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it 
,'.eren't. the U. S Warren's Ski Team ouIdn't be permtted 
to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U. S. 
Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even 
if you're tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to tr 
the U. 5 Womens SkI Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
,'.ani to lose 20 pdnds in two weeK's Order today. Tear thi 5 
out as a reminder. 

Send only 53 00 (53 25 for Rush Service)—cash is O.K.—
r- NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE, P.O. Box 39, Dept. 16, 
Durham, Calif. 95938, Don't order unless you want to lose 20 
rounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet 

II do 
c 1972 

FOR SALE! 
ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 6 INCHES 

I 
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Students! Make Your Entry In The Annual 

Christmas Parade Theme Contest Now! 
$50 Savings Bond Awarded To The Winner — Also Ride On 
The Santa Claus Parade Float. 

NAME 	 AGE,. 
ADDRESS 
PHONE NO. ______________ SCHOOL _______ 

MY PARADE THEME SUGGESTION:____________ 

Mail or Drop by Garreit's Dept. Store, 200 E, First 
St., Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 Deadline Nov. 3rd, 

Sponsored by the Downtown Business Assn. 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGtJN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

U r' U 

Hospital Seminole Calendar 	Probe Of Butz 
Oct. 26 & 27 	 Oct. 29 	 Oct. 31 

NJ otes 	
A carport sale at 1806 holly 	Sanford Rotary Club noon South Seminole iaycees Is Disclosed Avenue with proceeds to benefit 	luncheon, Sanford Civic Center. children's Halloween Party, 

Grace United Methodist Speaker, Tony flussi, 	7:30 p.m. to midnight at the WASHINGTON AP) - The Department said he was in San 
Church. 	 Bradlee-McIntyre House, S1ngt0n SLarNews, quoting Francisco [or a speech. 

OCTOBER 25, 1973 	 Oct. 30 	 IMngwood. 	 informed sources, reported to- 	The Star-News, in a story by 

	

Admission 	 Oct. 27 
"Operation (;re'ck Discover 	 day that Secretary of Agricul- Barr)' KaIb, said the Butz in- Sanford: 	 German American Society of Workshop" will be held by the Nov. 1 	 ture Earl L. BuLz is being in- vestigation revolves around the Noah W. Cogburn 	 Central Florida Oktoberfest Orlando City Panhellenic from 	Seminole County Campers vestigated in connection with l%9 acquisition by Heublein, Clara lrown 	 beginning at 10 a.m., 381 9:30 to 3 pm. at First Federal meeting 7:30 p.m., First an alleged attempt to influence Inc., of a california wine grow. Leo Elzy 	 Orange Lane, Casselberry. 	

Savings and loan Association, Federal S & I, of Seminole, SR a Federal Trade Commission ers c3operative known as 
Robert D. Braden 	 German American Society 	109 K. Church St., Orlando. 	434 W of U.S. 17-92 Longwood. probe for political purposes. 	United Vintners, Inc. 
Charles W. Brantley 	bingo, 7:30 p.m., 381 Orange 	 The Department of Agricul- 	Heublein is one of the nation's Over 50 Club prgrarn, All Regina Crowe 	 Lane, Casselberry. 	

Souls Social Hall, 10 a.m. 	County Extension Council ture said Butz was not available largest purveyors of alcoholic 
Wesley Wright Sr. immediately for comment. The beverages. United is the second q 	James E. Davis 	 DeBary Republican Club followed b' meeting in the election meeting 10 a.mfl. at the 	 ', 	

'.--- 	 largest 	California 	wine annex. Bring a bag lunch. 	Agri Center. 	 - 	
-- 	producer and markets Italian Christopher W. Grishaber 	meeting, 2pm., the community 

Carl A. Jefferson 	 center. Dr. David G. Monroe, 	German American Society Nov. 2 	
Swiss Colon)' and Inglenook 

(leo Smith 	 former political science mixed card night, 8 p.m., 381 	Fraternal Order of Police, 	
wines among others. 

Mary I,. Brannen 	 professor, guest speaker. 	Orange Lane, Casselberry. 	
Semoran Lodge 64, gospel 	

the spring of 1972, the 
Myrna L. Bethany rrC's Bureau of Competition 
Nettle Lee Morgan 	

Lake Brantley 111gb School 	
Winter Springs Community concert by New Life Youth 	 suggested to the five commis- 

William T. I)wrn 	 Association's Halloween party, 	Town Inc., 8 p.m., Rollins 
Boosters Club uarr.Ival, 2to 8 Sue 7time Hale 	 6:30 to 7 p.m., city recreation 	College Field. Proceeds to 	

sioners that the acquisition con. 

T 

stituted an illegal restraint of 
John K. Woltrich, Deltona 	P in. on school campus. Powder area, North Edgemon. All city acquire land and funds for a trade and should be formalh 
Palmier Ermacora, Deltona challenged, the Star-News said. dinner at 5:30 and auction dl 

i'uf I football 
at 4; barbecue children welcome. 	 meeting house. 	

- 	 Before the commissioners 7 30 Booths an(I country store. 	American lung Association 	Nov. 3 	 could act, the newspaper said, 

	

Births 	
of Central Florida education 

(Pamela Morse a boy, Sanford. 	Lake Monroe Halloween programs for persons with Ethel Root Circle, Congrega- 
- 	 - 	 - 	 meeting with then-FTC Chair. 

Mr. 	and Mrs. Steven 	 Rummage sale, sponsored by 	 hlutz personally requested a 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie (Gloria) 	carnival, Lake Monroe Sciool, emphysema and their 
families, tional Christian Chruch, Park 	 - 	man Miles Kirkpatrick and 

room of the Health 
Department goods also an sale. 	

- 	 - 	lenge until after the presiden. 

Bryant a boy, Sanford. 	2 to 6 pm. 	 7:30 p.m. im 
the conference Ave. at 24th, 9 a,rn. to 5. Baked asked him to delay the chal- 

* 	 Discharges 	 Seminoli' County Hearing 	on French Avenue. 	
tial election, saying that Call- 

Sanford: 	 Conservation Jamboree 	 forniawasacrjticalsthteand 
James K. Davis 	 sponsored by the Tn-County Oct. 31 	 German American Societ, 	, 	- - 	 - 

- 	 implying the challenge would * - p-" 	 Ernest H. Holcomb 	Road Runners CII Radio Club, 	South Seminole Jaycees In1 	hour, 8 p.m., Get- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	

-' - hurt President Nixon's re-dec. man 	American 	Society 	 - 	 ' - 

	 lion t-Iforts there. Elmer J, Dustin 	 am. to 5 pm.. Sanford Civic 	Halloween Childrens Fiesta, 
Clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, 	

The newspaper said it under- Karen K. Scudder 	 Center. 	 begins wIth 7 	costume 
Casselberry. Dance after social 	' 	 - - 

- 	 stood Kirkpatrick was furious parade from Baptist Church to Roy Howard 
Kenneth Mccaslin 	 (;oldsboro 	Elementary 	Bradlee-Mclntyre house, house. 	 F 	 at the suggestion. 
Todd M. Sloan 	 School ['TA Carnival—Fish Longwood. Candy, prizes, 

Sheala Albers 	 Fry, Noon to 5 .ffl. 	 drinks, cotton candy etc. 
Elizabeth H. Wilson 

- 	 i)ct 28 	 Si'iitli 	St'iiminole 	Jaccs Smokey Soya: 	_____ 	Seminole Count)' Hearing Children's halloween Festival, 

"7 	4 	ConservatiOn Jamboree 7:3(1 p.ni., Iingol I'ark 
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Where to go for all the 
info rn ut I lo ii vo U U 
about your new Corn-
munitv. 

EVIi CRASTREE 
834-9212 
Sanfoi-J 

SANDRA RAWUNS 
834 92)2 

Cs sselberry 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
834-9217 

Altomonle Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9212 

Forest City 

HILOA RICHMOND 
66fi-!867 
Del tona 

-•- 	— 	 a. ita tn,aauaa 
conveMlon in Lincoln, Neb., to go on record to express its 

before ow nation." 
cocernover"thegravecrlsiswhichWatergatehasbrought 

Black Mormons Await 'The Revelation' In doing so, It declared that the "aisls" produced by the 
bugging of the Democratic presidential campaign offices in 	 By RON WELLS 	deals with the concept of proper years that they are hard to 	Brldgeforth noted that there a convert named EUJa Abel who the Watergate complex in Washington, D. C., last year and 	Copley News Service 	time, 	 overcome." 	 had been six recent baptisms of served as an elder in the church thesubsequent 'cover-up" represents an extreme resulto(a 	 Brldgeforth is currently In. Negroes. 	 from 1836 to 1879 during which problem that runs deep In American society. 	 SALT LAKE CITY - As the 	By proper time Mormons feel volved in Genesis Group. The 	"me frustrating thing is that he rose to a position In the Third that God will instruct the Its only solution, the Baptists said, lies In building 	

Church of Jesus Christ of church's president-prophe' group was founded two years there are black Mormons in the Quorum of Seventy. tegrity into "our personal lives, In our relationships and in 	
Latter-day Saints continues tO (currently Harold B. Lee) ago by Negro Mormons ii* 	valley who don't know that 	Once It was discovered that our institutions." 	
expand nationally and In. through divine revelation when Salt Lake area In an attempt to blacks they may work with 	Abel was of Negroid ancestry, Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, R- Ore., a leading religious 	ternationally one question 	i time for Negroes to receive t.wing Negro Mormons together aLso Mormons. The Genesis he was dropped from the conservative, told the delegates that me of the underlying 	continually aises 	

tie priesthood, 	 and get to know one another. Group can change all this," he Priesthood quorum. Abel d'I causes of the Watergate scandal was to be found In the fact 	When will the Negro be given 	
1ormons believe that God "The Gensis Group is an zid. 	 remain a member in ocJ tha.Ajnerlcans "have let the wellsprings of deep spiritual 	the priesthood? 	 speaks to them through the extracurrIcular-type group," 	Brldgeforth as well as a standing, according to church faith run dry." 	

The question has been pIdent.prophet of tie w- 	said Bridgeforth, "because th 	growing number of white records, and later served a Of the political maxim that one never achnits to 	repeatedly put to church ° 	 ar4 only in this way can church group's black members °n- Mormons are confident that the mission to Canada. wrongdoing, he declared: 'That may be wise politics, bUt It 	fidals who have been ex• policy be altered. centrate their main efforts revelation which will grant the 	If there Is to be a change Is terrible Christianity." 	 platnlng the religion's position 	
toward their responsibilIties Negruthepriesthoodiscoming, eientually In the church's He added that ft 'is incredible that not one of thuse In- 	since its founding by Joseph 	 "Our - doctrine toward within their wards." 	perhaps during the presidency policy barring Negroes from volved In the Watergate affair, nor anyone bearing 	i 	 Negroes cannot be explained In 	Bridgeforth stressd the fact of Harold B. Lee. 	 the priesthood, when will it responsibility for the wrongdoing, has yet uttered a aln&e 	

As Itstands now Negroes may abstract terms," said Lee. "If that the organization Is social 	"People are beginning to come? wordof repentance ora humble request for forgiveness." - - 

	 be baptized In the church, at one believes in revelation, then in nature with a full slate of discount many of the myths 	No one knows for sure. The 
-. - 
	 tendch.apelservlcesand attain the reason is clear; If he Mutual 	Improvement aboutthefallof the blackraces revelation 	could 	come 

.-.,.-..-.-.. 
.' 	salvation, yet nc'ne may enter doesn't, then there Is no 	 activities, 	from the grace of God," said tOfflOTOW, next month, next 

r - 	

'-•--- 	
' S 	 other active male Mormons 	Yet despite cries of racism group would give blacks the people of 	other racial Is for sure, however, the :!lay qualify on the basis of and segregation by factions opportunity tO meet with their backgrounds: OrIental, numberof people expeUng the 

pert*onal worthiness and outside Mormondom the church black brother and sister Polynesian and Latin 
you know revelation "soon" Is growing. willingness to rerve. 	 contiuiucs to grow and the small Mormons throughout the valley that the blacks should have and 	Until that time it's "business To many both in and outside (estimate at 2,000) but active Just as other church auxiliaries will have the priesthood." 	.0 usual" for all members of . 

the church this exclusion ap- Negro membership Is also dO," said Bridgeforth In an 	According to a statement by the church. As a Negro woman, 

1; 

pears to be hypocritical growing, although admltted'y interview. 	 Lee, skin color Is not what a member of the Mormon because the church has always muct slower than the entire 	Brldgeforth believes that keeps the Negro from the Tabernacle Choir, said, "A taken a strong stand for 	church. 	 race relations within the priestho& It is strictly a black person's role In the ttablishment of full CR il 	Itulin Bridgefoith h;is been a various stakes is very good nd 
matter of lineage and involves church is the same as everyone 

. 	 , 	
g, 	 equality for all people. 	Mormon for 19 years. lie is 	that the problems requiring only African Negroes. In else's - that is to obey the 

The reason for this rxclwj:on of more than )0 Negr3 Moe- immediate action are getting comparison, he noted, dark or celestial  commandments and 
jr• 	. 	isbestdcscr1bedlnapasageof 	in ti gait Lake 	. 	moreNegroestoolnthe church black Islanders, such as live your life according to the 

the U)SScslptures, "The Pearl 	made 	 and Improving the lines of Fijians, Tongans, Samoan., or teachings of the church." 
of Great Price," which Moe- church when he was otivlousiy 

communlcatlo1, between Negro Maoris, are permitted full 
a 	. 	i,..u.... i.. a_ -- .i_..,.. awra nf th. IImItsathwi nli,wl members. 	 .•. • •. 	 I 

'look 01 Mormon." 

In this passage Negroes art 
described as being the 
_,_ __-.__.J__i_ _S 
LY.X&IUdD Ut tlUUól 

Ham, whom his father "cursed 
- as pertaining to the 

Priesthood." 
But thre is also another 

reason given for excluding 
Negroes from the priesthood. It 

:-- 	a7 '--  - 	- 	 -_- 	- - 	-. 	 -, 

THE SINGING PENIS 

gospd folk cncerf by the Singing Pent-s will 
be presented at the 9:45 arid 11 fl.m. services 
Sunday at the Fern Park Church of the 
Nazarene. Dr. David Pent is well known for 
being able to quote the entire New Testament 
from memory. 

tnat LIleir belle! as directed by 
God is no more unusual than the 
Mormon belief that Jews are a 
"chosen" people and the Indian 
has a "special promise." 

It is interesting to note that 
from time to time during the 
church's history the priesthood 
has been given to pernons of 
Negroid ancestry. The most 
celebeatcd Incident surrounded 

severance to D a black Mor-
mon," tie said. "There should 
be more blacks in th mcrii 
bet-ship, especially black men. 
BuI Urough the Gcnes1 Group 
we're making progress and also 
making the cinirch more aware 
ot its growing black mem-
bership and its desire to work 
for the growth of the church and 
universal salvation." 

.i,.0 iii: 

"I researched the Scripturen 
and found the feelings and 
beliefs of the church to be 
true, be said in an inki-vkw. 

"In the 19 years I've been a 
member of the chuich I've seen 
improvement In nice relations. 
I think a revelation will be 
coming soon but there are so 
many barriers built up over the 
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The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Oct. 26,1973-5A 

State' s U niversity Brass, 
By JOHN PINKERMAN 

Editor, Copley News Service 

If Spim Agnew and the Abite House 
Watergate rascals had known my beloved 
grandmother they might not be in the mess they 
are. 

Grandmother Horton was of the old, old 
school (born in 1851) andshe had forced upon her 
the unsolicited chore of raising my sister and 
me. Today, dozens of nostalgic memories come 
to n*id of that experience but one facet of 

I -J 

BERRY'S WORLD S 

11, propoted  1 
	1144 1 Teacher's Union To Meet 

C 	
' 	 TM.111ASSEE, Fin. (AP) University of Florida philos 	heads should "adopt a policy of they are legislative decisions, conditions such as class size 

— State university system offi- thy professor, asked for the good Iaith...whereby relevant Askew said. 	 and number of classes to be dc- dais have agreed to meet with meeting to comply with Ask- proposals from employe 	Bedell has been named by termined jointly by the faculty 

- 	-
N

Teachers to honor Go'. Reubin 	Askew said the state could not and considered in a serious and gin carrying out the directive. ., 	": 	

the American Federation of ew's memorandum of Sept. 13. representatives are received Chancellor Robert Mautz to be- and administration. 

Askew's directive for agency begin full negotiations because timely rminner." 	 In addition to pay increases 	The Board of Regents held 
- 	 heads to discuss working the legislature had not passed a 	 and other fringe benefits, the extensive hearings before up- 

-, • 	• ____ 	conditions iith employes. 	collective bargaining law for 	Some matters such as pay AFT, an AFi.CIO union, called holding the denial of tenure to 
SthteArrcha1riiiuinKeth -- --- - 	 - - - --______________ 	 ________________  

— 	

state employes hut that agency cannot be negotiated because (or _improvements in working Mcgill. 
Mcgill Thursday presented a 

list of proposals to university 
ofticinis which included calls Last Stop On S  pree: Jail

, 
a - 	 for a 26 per cent pay increase 

for all faculty members and a 
year's paid sabbatical every 	O1tIANDO, Fla. (AP) — Po- girl friend named Grace. 	pairs of earrings for $21,000. 	which he wrote personal checks 
seven years. 	 Lice say their telephones are 	Henson's globe trotting Jaunt 	"Whatever he couldn't get on to buy merchandise arouii the "ringing off the hook" with began in New York City In Au- Master Charge he wrnte world 

- 

At a meeting Nov. 14 in Tal. 	complaints from banks, airlines gust, police say, when the youth checks for," said Orlando Po- LONGWOOD'S FIRST BANK 	 lahassee. "We shall address the 	nd travel agencies against an borroweija Master('harge card lice Sgt. Ed Koskty, clairnir 	BE CALM. COOL 'I IV ( )F'J"I ('I :\LS dntl ttlfiet't 	of the planned new ComBank of 	((intents of your letter and the 	1 11-yCaI-(Ild Nev. York City From an Orlando hairdresser the youth had passed a total of 	AND COLL [C Lii I) 
WITH A 

	

Longwood break ground for the facility on SR 434 near Wayman Street. 	attached proposals," George C. youth who they say saw the who goes by the name of s2oo,cxxt in worthless checks. 

	

Participating, from left, Mayor Eugene Jaques, Councilman E. E. 	Bedell, university system 	world on a borrowed credit card Xavier. 	 "OW phones have been ringing 	
, iectric 

director of personnel arid 	and a check writing machine. 	Police said Henson told Xa- off the hook with calls from all 	G.nt-r.i I 

	

Williamson, Al Chubb, Coml3ank director and Councilman Bill Kiosky. 	faculty relations, said in 	Detectives said Thursday sier he needed the card to buy over from banks, money order 

	

Bob Ferrell, vice president cashier of the bank and president, Jack 	response to the Mcgill letter, 	that Michael Thomas Reason, plane tickets to Orlando but in- firms, airlines and others." 	 ''; 	ri Toole standing on earth mover. 
(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 - .•---who was arrested when he stead began a trip that took him 	 st-orm 	

,j 
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"What do dudes like you prefer to be coiled, 'Liberal 
Estoblishmerst" or 'Radical Chk'I" 

ØP 

grandmother's character and teaching comes to 	large portion of the nation's younger generation. 
By JACK ANDERSON and LES WHITIEN mind more than any other. She was deathly 	I would not be so hypocritical as to say Grand- 

afraid of the cops and she taught us to be deathly 	mother Horton never had Agnew or Watergate 	 mail, which runs around 300 letters afraid of them, too. That has been a big part of 	thoughts. But, the thing that would stop her arid 	a day, is laced with fascinating tips—and also some 
the problem with Agnew and the Watergate 	the thing she impressed on my sister and me 	provocative questions. From time to time we will publish the 
planners—they were not afraid of the law. 	was, "Don't do it—you're sure to get caught and 	most newsworthy answers: 

It is rather ironic that they did not have 	the cops are tough and you'll go to jail." 	 11 understand President Nixon bought his San Clemente 
respect for the "uniform" or the laws on the 	 estate with campaign funds. To cover this up, he got his rich 
nation's books. Day after day they were 	Agnew hasn't gone to jail yet and perhaps 	friend, Robert Abplanalp, to claim the money was a loan."— 

parading around the country deploring the lack 	won't, but regardless of rhetoric or compassion 	 LB., Long Beach, Calif. 

of "law and order," protesting "per- 	that many of us have for a fallen friend, he 	Answer: The President put up $100,000 out of his own 

funds for the $2.95 million estate in July, 1969. He borrowed missiveness" and in general knocking down a - 	stands aSoW(l( 	
$450,000 from Abplanalp, applied $300,000 to the - down __ _- - ------------- - - - - - 	 - 	 payment 	 150 nt and spent $,000 for furnishings and refurbishing. Contagious Habit 	 year later, the President borrowed another $175,000 

from the obliging Abplanalp, of which $100,000 was used to 
reduce the mortgage and $75,000 went for Interest. All the U.S. Budgetary Outlook Is Good Abplanalp loans were paid by check. 

COILEY NEWS 	in Congress has, on the whole, reasonably on programs that picture of all of Its up- 	
Subsequently, Abplanalp cancelled the entire $625,000

debt in return for title to the cuter circle of the presidential 
behaved responsibly. It is can wait. 	 propriatlons each year. These 	

estate. Thus, Abpl.analp advanced most of the original It probably has slipped the approving funds that are 	Quite as important are proce- procedures are included in a 	
capital, but Nixon, astonishingly, wound up with the heart of memory of most Americans essential, such as defense, but dures that will finally give bill that appear to be ready for 	
the estate. The President is also using, rent free, the portion that the biggest flap in appears to be holding the line Cness a comprehensive intrcxtuctlon. 	
f the estate deeded to ,thplanalp. \VLshinton durIng the first —IW ULL.. 	

"What is happening to Vietnam since It was crowded out 

the so-called battle of the 
three months of this year was 	 1 	of the news by Watergate, Agnew and the Middle East?"— 

budget during which the 	 tAll I
H.T.W., Boston. 

Ans: The fighting goes on In the Vietnam countryside. President and Congress were 	
The secret intelligence reports out of Hanoi warn that the eyeball to eyeball with neither 	
North Vietnamese leaders haven't given up their goal of blinking. 	 -• • 

In subsequent months the 	 communizing the country and are likely to achieve this 
before the end of the decade. drama of the presidential 	;_•-••. • -• • 	- 	- 

impoundment of funds ap- 	; 	
- • • 	 In other words, the U.S. squandered nearly 54,000 

propriated by Congress and his 
vetoes of inflationary bills 	

•'-• 	 American lives and hundreds of billions of the taxpayers' 
money to prevent a commin1st takeoicr that Is likely to 

overshadowed in the news when 	- 	 - 	-- 	 occur anyway. 
Watergate burst upon the 	 -- ::, 	'--- 

national scene like a skyrocket. 	
;____ 	 -- - 	 FORD AND THEPSYCHOTIIERAPIST 

Now fall is upon the United 	 - 

States of America. Watergate is 	 - - 
- 	 "Did President Nixon's choice for Vice President, 

receding deeper Into the pages 	 . 	 Gerald Ford, like Sen. Tom Eagleton, receive psychiatric 
of the daily newspapers and we 	 Lreutineiit ur not?"—J.R., Newark. N.J. 
have come back to the begin- 

4 
ning of the circle. The annual 	 '-' 	

' 
	 Ans: Ford made at least one visit to President Nixon's 

autumnal budget showdown 1609- 
- • 	 psychotherapist, Dr. Arnold Hutschnecker, in 1965. The 

again is upon Congress, three 	 • -. 
	 /

/  4,,,. • 	 confessed former fixer, Robert Winter-Berger, told us he 
months after the beginning of 	 drove Ford to the doctor's office and picked him up an hour 
the fiscal year last July 1. Few - 

- '6-. 	- 	

' 	 later. Winter-Berger said Ford had complained about ner- 

appear to have noticed that the vousness and depression. Ford came out of Hutschnecker's 
mood has changed. 	 '. 	 • - • 	 . 	. 	 office, recalled Winter-Berger, carrying psychiatric reading 

Scarcely noticed In the din of 	 . - 	

- 

--' 	 -t 	 material. Afterward Ford mentioned that he was continuing 
Watergate during the last half 	 • • 	 •- 	 • 	 M see the psychotherapist, said Winter-Berger. 
year was President Nixon's 

Ford told us he had vlaited Hutschnecker at Winter- estimate that this year's budget 
just might be in balance If only 	• 	

.. 	
- 69. 	

• 	 Ikrger's urging, had received a "15-minute lecture on - 
the Congress shows a little 	 psychology," and had never seen the doctor again. This Is 
restraint. At the beginning of 	• 	 substantiated by Hutschnecker. In any event, Ford is known 
1973 it appeared that the budget 	 on Capitol Hill as a sound and sensible man. 
deficit could be some $14 billion. 

Three factors are now 	• - 	._....-" 	
-• 	

- 	"You'll rind, if you check, that the same jet4et sports 

iViVIii. IIIL'U 	last year as - 	_____ 	_____ coutunt pay nis oiii at a motet and rus girl friend to London, In a complex scheme, police call here Last Sunday, may have 
through 	half gone 	 a 	million 

Paris, Madrid, Lisbon, Greece, said Reason deposited phony PLUMBING WALL Turner     I r I 
Africa, Hawaii and Hong Kong checks written on an official. HEATING. INC 

dollars on a two-month, around- where he stayed in a $135-a-day looking check writing machine 

W it n e s s I e I I s 

theworld_  spending .spreewith a 

• 

hotel room and purchased two 

___ as=- 
in open bank accounts from 

East Coast Is Warned "---- I 	You Cash Joke 
will never again have to type or draw 

JACKSONVILLE, Ha. (All) 
A Of Gilda's New Punch 

on a Stencil,., 	—or proofread it and 
make corrections. 

— 	government witness in the Cntefn 	i'l 	,t oiinat 	. Glenn W. Turner mail fraud 
trial said the super salesman MIAMI 	(APt 	— 	Tropical At 3 a. m. EDT, forecasters __ E'i'EFJiX rc'i 	irts 	i .zi?vd. lyped. 

cI-ped. 	hcto1rIb,d, or 	ntid 1* 
once joked to distributors in his storm Gilds, packing winds of said the storm was centered 

[' 
111c1311c 	as a w'Dlet, IayiA)rdt,pntated iuiet• (0. 

I 	$ttiC 	 It 	$ Iitttifit'y detsilid ftodiXt4a cosmetics company to "hang 65 miles an hour and churning near latitude 34.5 north, longi- ,...j 	hP,. ITTfl 
___ 	rii on a strcl. It tites oil rim 

(into your pocketbooks because up 25-foot seas, has spawned tude 69.8 west, or about 275 .i. (!tS Yd t?LI cpetatiM 'S conIØi1et ____________________ 
we're going to get it tonight." gale 	warnings from 	North miles east southeast of Cape Zjtr'atiC. Now you cvi use your 

Samuel T. Martin of Rich- Carolina to Massachusetts, the Hatteras and was moving north 
st,C 	bca?or t 	t. out a ls aig 	 sorert of yo*.s deity Ptiteg finds 

ruond, Va., testified Thursday National 	Hurricane 	Center at about 10 miles an hour. - from tt$t.ery IS pvts and pics 
in the federal mall fraud trial of said. "An area of gale winds and t'atftone .tkstr$t'cti. 

Turner, Boston attorney F. Forecasters warned of heavy high seas covers a large portion Model 455 - 82300.011 	 r. rn-nw 
Bailey 	and 	seven 	Turner 
associates. 

tides and beach erosion along 
the east coast and posted gale 

of the north Atlantic extending 
westward to the midAtlant.ic 

.-..- 
Migeorge Stuart. 

Martin said he was a super- warnings from Cape Hatteras, coastal 	region," 	the 	Center 133 fast Robtoi 	F1d 

visor for Koscot Interplanetary N.C. to Merrimac River, Mass. said. 
Inc., Turner's cosmetics firm, 
when Turner "cracked the 
joke" while 	promising dis- 

T 
tributors large incomes. _ 

. 	
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responsible 	for 	the 	better _ lawyer, Von Dell, has loaned money to his clients at usurious 

outlook. First, federal revenue \  rates."—Gjl,, Silver Spring, Md. 
has been far beyond expecta- 
tion 	because 	of 	booming Ans: Dell charged ex-football player Bernard Bramson 

business and substantial infla- 55 per cent Interest on a $10,000 loan. That's 10 per cent more 
It tion. Secondly, Presid?nt Nixon than 	takes under federal law to qualify as loan-sharking. 

was firm in his determination Dell set the interest at $2,000 for just over four months. 
tItat the federal budget should 
be balanced. Finally, he con- Bramson missed the deadline on the loan and came up 
'ineed 	In rs that he meant Coplity News Service with $9,000 a few weeks later. When he failed to pay the 
business by his vetoes and by remaining $1,000, plus the $2,000 interest, Dell demanded 
impounding funds. another $1,000 interest. Bramson squawked like a penalized Hit-run victim Once convinced, the majority quarterback and sent Dell a check icr $1,406 as payment in 

full. 	 11 

On The Home front . 	 . 	. 	 • 	-. 	 - 

Shevin Snubbed 
TAMPA, Ha. (AP) — Oil company 

executives have refured invitations to 
appear at a junior college forum on the oil 
crisis because Florida Atty. Gen. Robert 
Shevin is the keynote speaker. 

Hillsborough County Community 
College organizers of a program called 
'The Oil Crisis: Implications for the En-
vironment" scheduled for next Tuesday 
say they sought participation by 
executives from several major oil com-
panies, but all backed out when they 
learned Shevin would be the lead speaker, 
according to Mia Hardcastle, projects 
director for the school. 

"Their legal counsel advised them not to 
be in the same vicinity," she explained 
Thursday, saying it was because of a 
lawsuit filed by the state against 15 major 
oil suppliers charging collusion to keep 
prices up and supplies down. 

State Women 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Thc state 

Transportation Department says 26 
women are employed in its Southwest 
Florida division as laborers "working on 
regular department maintenance tasks." 

Women are also employed at the 
department's materials and research 
office in Gainesville, almost all district 
offices and at the central Tallahassee of-
fice as engineering technicians, the 
agency said. 

Beach Woes 
WASHINGTON AP — Rep. William 

Gunter, D-Fla., says mans' Florida 
beai.nes can't even be seen because of 
overdevelopment along the shoreline. 

Gunter testified Thursday before a 
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
subcommittee which began two days of 

hearings on legislation to Insure public 
access to the beaches. 

Gunter and Rep. Sam Gibbons, 1)-Fl-a., 
are cosponsors of a bill that would allow 
the federal government to pay states up to 
75 per cent of the cost of buying land 
necessary to grant public access to 
publicly-owned shorelines. 

Auto-Train Link 
MIAMI AP — A proposed second link 

in a planned nationwide network of car-
passenger trains has been announced by 
officials of Auto-Train Corp. 

Company president Eugene Garfield 
said Thursday the Interstate Commerce 
Commission Is considering his company's 
peti tion to initiate car-passenger rail 
service between Louisville, Ky. and 
Sanford, Fla. 

"Louisville is an ideal location for people 
from the Midwest and central Canada to 
Florida," Garfield said. 

The run, which Garfield hopes to begin 
in early 1974, will take longer than the 
present 15 hour trip from Lorton, Va. to 
Sanford. 
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It's The Biggest 
Market Place of Homes 

In Central Florida! 

READ IT! 	SAVE IT! 
MAIL IT TO YOUR FRIENDS & RELATIVES! 

DON'T MISS IT! 
THIS SUNDAY IN THE SANFORD HERALD ! 

Companies 

Ordered To 

Halt Dredge 

FORT PIERCE, Fla. (AP) — 

The State Department of Pollu-
tion Control and the State At-
torney's office have ordered 
two companies to halt what 
they claim are illegal dragline The sportsman-lawyer told us sadly: "It was foolish on 

my part to be a Good Samaritan. I thought I was doing a guy operations in the savannah Deciding To Learn Tennis, . . a favor, and I wound up getting my tennis string cut." The P/ease Have A Heart' 	
area , 

Hramson loan, Nil assured us, was his first andlastventure 	 Sta te Atty. Robert Stone said 

	

By JOAN COLBY 	 [)jy cease and desist or- 

	

couldn't I scale ropes, work out on 	alms the ball directly at my waiting into loan sharking. 

Copley News Service 	 the parallel bars, or play volleyball, tiers were issued against the  racket - and provided I can 	
HOOVER'S SUCCESSOR 	 Sicl( Dad A s ks State  Universal Adams Co. and Dick- 

	

Recieritly, at the b0lest of my 	Miss Finch always chose me as her 	the oncoming missile while using the 	 i erson Inc. for violating state 

	

I also couldn't folk dance because 	withstand the urge to retrea t from 	

I 	JACKSONVIII.E, Fla. (AP) dependent children, $111 in aid the Florida Division of Family 	
pollution control laws. 

	

husband, an avid tennis player, j 	partner-victim to demonstrate to the 	racket as a face shield. 	 "How is Clarence Kelley fitting into the shoes of the Late 	
— Dunne Masters is trying to to the disabled and $31 in Services, said there were otherBut Nat Harrison, a Univer. decided to learn 	game 	 class how not to schotusche. 	 Though he attempts to clock his 	J. Edgar floover?"—J.B., Denver. 	
convince state welfare officials medicaid. 	 problems. 	 sal Adams official, said work in 

the swamplands was not being 

	

Having your husband teach you to 	Back at the tennis courts: after 	motives in euphemisms such as 

	

play tennis, I found, is like having 	half an hour of madly chasing 	"you should get accustomed to 	 Ans: Kelley appears to be a quietly able FBI chief, He 	 that his son's victory In a fish. 	But Masters said welfare offi- 	The savings accounts are in 	
done In waters under state ju- 

	

him teach you to drive: e.g., a 	vagrant balls into adjoining courts 	regular court surfaces before at- 	already has had a stabilizing effect on the FBI. At the same 	 Ing tournament shouldn't cost daIs insisted his decision to sell [tandy'.. ,iamc, but his lather is 	
isliction. crummy notion. 	 — me, wearing an apologetic grin, 	tempting to play on artificial turf," 	time, he has ordered his underlings to admit their mistakes 	 his family its only sources of the prize for $5,000 and invest named as a trustee because the 	

r "we are not dredging," he 

	

After I had failed to connect with 	the adjacent professional -type 	I'm aware that he simply Isn't ready 	and to take their lumps in the press. 	 In
Masters, who suffers from a for Randy
come, 	 the money in savings accounts young boy is a minor. 

's future education 	'If the father can get to that 	&iid. "We are doing site des-el. the 	ball for the 90th time, my 	players sporting patronizing sneers 	to flaunt me at his tennis club. 
husbdmi announced tliat he had 	and my husband outdoing hinLwIf 	Meanwhile, in preparation for my 	 "You should investigate the travel at the taxpayers' 	 congenital heart disease, said made the family ineligible for money, t 	 opment ss ork in conformity 

never 

	

whole family may 	
with our approved plans — we expense of Brig. Gen. Robert Upp, the former president of 	 T'hursday that officials had cut assistance. 	 be considered ineligible be-  

	

never seen such an uncoordinated 	with sotto voce epithets of disgust — 	 debut as a tennis ace, I've purchased 	
the Reserve Officers Association. 	Ak iandz-ia, Va. 	 off welfare payments for his 	Officials told him no one cause he could support his lam- have made no smet of these person. I felt just like 	did in 	I finally returned a ball with a 	a white pique tennis dress, tennis 	

hose funds," hlonie 	
The firms were reportedly 

	

sophomore gym class when i 	smashing backhand, 	 sweater, tennis shoes and a sporty- 	
assignments officer, Upp has made 	 a fancy fishing boat and motor have resources of more than said. 

family after his son Randy won member of the family could ily with t 

	

couldn't scale the rope to the ceiling. 	This feat was the sole highlight of 	looking wristband. 	 Ans: As a special a  
my day, as the next time I attempted 	

"Inspection tours" that have taken him crisscrossing the 	 with his catch of a 21-pound $1,200 and still qualify for wel- 	Masters vowed he wouldn't 	warned Wednesday that they  
U.S. He made two overseas trips, but Upp swears he paid his 	 tripped bass in a Jacksonville fare, Masters said 	 steal Randy's future by spend- 	were operating without state 

	

The more my husband lectured on 	it, I accidentally whacked our 	And I've nullified my defeatist 	own way to the Army Rererve Olympics in Italy and the 	 fL'd)ing tournament. 	 One case worker said the ing the money just to get ba 	pernnts and work was halted.ck 

	

proper foot placement, proper ways 	kthbitzing daughter on the noggin, 	attitude by telling myself that even 	World Peace Conference in the Ivory Coast. The known cost 
ç. 	Masters, 39, said he supports Masters family could avoid the on welfare. 	 state officials said the work 

	

of swinging the racket, proper ways 	missing the ball by a mile. 	 iii never succeed in leaping up there 	of this junketing to the taxpayers this year: $12,260 in salary, 	 himself, his wife and four chil. cutoff by no longer claiming 	Masters says welfare of- 	
cease and desist orders sere is- the 
was resumed Thursday and 

	

of running, etc., the more he came to 	I did master serving quite nicely 	and whamming that ball, it won't be 	per diem and travel expenses. 	
dren on monthly payments of Randy as a dependent. But liciais have promised to try to 	

sued. 
resemble Miss Finch, 	physical 	and my husband feels that after a 	a total loss since all this attempting 

	

education teacher who ruined my A 	aix-month crash course, I may 	is doing wonders for my flabby 	 1 	$105 in food stamps, $96 in aid to Robert Home, an attorney for work out the problem. 

	

When we tried to reach Upp for his comments, 'e 	 ------_______ 	 -• 

	

average with a big fat D. Not only 	succeed in volleying — provided he 	midriff, 	
located him at the Boar's head Inn in Charlottesville, Va. 
Not surprisingly, he had just been Upp and Away again on 	4 Prisoners Get Education In Jail anothez Army Junket. 	

I 	MIAMI iAPt — Educator 	'Vuu're lucked n there for Ciine. "We just can't handle 
as the New York Times. 

Now there is nothing new about someone going to fail in 	
Miller Dawkins heads up a three hours a class. If you don't them all." Don Oakley one state for doing something which is perfectly vga — or _______ 	less Illegal — n another state. At one time, 1w ore the 	 DISTURBANCE ON THE LINE 	. 	 group 17 teachers who go to cut the- mustard, you lose all 

harsher laws were softened, )unishements for use or 	• 	•-. 

	

, .,,, 	 ., 	' Jail to teach nmrderers, rapists discipline. But if we can turn an 	In addition to prisoners, the 

imp r i son fl) cUt - 
possession of marijuana rangej from a small fine to liii' 

: 	• 	 "It takes a master teacher to chances of coining back here 	some corrections off ictr. Court cops out 	Even' state has its own gambling laws. The control of in- 
again are greatly reduced." 	

Among the students locked - S.. ) .,a 	on obscenity 
. 	 toxicating beverages is an excellent example of the princi 

- 	- r''. •, -' 	
- 	 and armed robbers. 	 inmate on to education, his 	jail house classes also include 

- • 	 - -- 	 • 	 • 

' 	 do this work, a humanist, a 	
Jail officials said the pro- into a psychology class was of- 

issue 	pie of loca option at work - 	
• 	 person not too proud to sacri- 

	

- 	 lice," says Dawkins, director of gram has been an astonishing ficer Rick Massie, 24 
Why can't It he the same with pornography? 
The trouble is that neither marijuana smoking nor garn- success. The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to review or revise 	bling — nor for that matter most other human activities — 

the project. "Some have been in 	
"Requests for enrollment by 	it was strange at first," he very difficult position.s_1aciflg 	

truiiates is overwhelming," said admitted, grinning at his pris- 

or elaborate on its ruling of last •lunc establishing new 	.ire s1s'-ifir:illy mentioned or protected hs' the t'.S ('on- 	- 	
hostility, confrontation, con- 	

rehabilitatIon officer Everett oner classmates. 'But then I 

	

guideline's For obMcnity and returning to local corn' 	sttution. As for (tile other example, in repaIing I'rohibi- 

	

munities more control over pornographic, or allegedly por- 	tiorl, Congress established that it is up to the discretion of 	 - flk-ts____ 	 - - 	 - - nographic, materials.the Ms-vral slates to permit or prohibit the manufacture or found out that these can be 

	

Ti'- court rejected without comment not only a number 	sale of alcoholic beverages. of 	requests to reconsider its decision but also one by 	Films, books and magazine's on the other hand are forms -1 ; -1. - 1% - 	 I 	No Stop Truck Scoles 	
communicate." 

	

Virginia to clarify Just what it meant by the "community 	ol expression which fall under the wide purviewof the First standards" test. Are they to hestatP-i,f--t,,,,tj .4 	hof aill t vac 	Amendment; and If it be objectm that the Amendment was 	
. - 	L 	 9 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (API in Northwest Florida. 

— The Fkirlda Transportation 	The equipment is being used Jr- of every individual city or town or county7 	
certainly never intended to protect obscenity, neither does 

Department says It is using a to gather information needed in The court remained sphinxlike. 	 it prohibit it. 	 :1-\Although at Ivaid one film has [wen ruled obscene b a 	  1_. L \ 

	

n any event, who is to define what is obscene in cacti ,,I nd 	
r

( 1A new computer to weigh trucks planning the structural design 

	

judge in the Bronx, N.Y , while being acquItted by anotfer 	every circumstance'? That is, and always will be, the 	- as they roar down the state's of highways, the agency said.  

	

judge on Manhattan wi' have not yet reached the point 	agonizing question. 

___________________ 	
• 	highways. 	

"Data on passing vehicles is 

	

where s book or film or magazine is banned and confis- 	Freedom of expression is much too essential a part of 	___________________ 
The agency said "it no longer 

	

eated in one polItical jurisdiction and is freely available 	freedom itself to be left simply to "local option," especially 	 - down the street and across (1w line in the next juri1iction 	us (he zealous pursuit of w iat is considered ohsce'ne at a 	 - -- 	
- 
	- 	J 	a i It Is necessary for trucks to stop 

iind be weighed on portable transducers, or sensors, ito- 

	

Thanks to the Sutirem' Court. however, we ms- 1w on our 	given time and In a given place so often leads to the prnse 	- 	' .•. 	 - 	. 

	

_____ 	 scales" in order to gath
er infor- bedded in the hit, way there. 	 cution of the socially and artistically worthy products of 	 - - 	 - 

	

The manager ofafnoyie theater indo;.,tQwfl Boston was 	the human mind as well as the unworthy, 
- 	 fiU'.Ofl on their size or 

weight. pavemeflt 	activating 
recently sentenced to two-and 	years in prison for 	The Supreme Court cannot drop this hind of time bomb posses-iing and exhibiting a film whose advertisements are 	and walk away from the consequences. It mu-ct provide the 	 . 	

' 	 agency begr. its new electronic equipment housed Ili 

- 	lectronlc "weigh in motion" U customized trailer parked on 
deemed fit enough to print by as respectable' a newspaper 	country with bette, guidance in this matter than It has. 	

studies this week at a site on 
the 8tlju1t right of way," the 

Int.lrviriI In in !I:ulki'in County department said. 
ø  

Herald Area Correspondents 

Longwood Black Community 
Ann Pe Mria Ha.•.l' i n-•- 
S31 VY59 322 	r 

Bear Lake. Forest City Lake Monroe 
Grace Spinks 372 2611 

831 8062 

Dellona- DeBary Geneva . Oviedo 

Enterprise Slavia 

F.nneIte Edwards Liz Mathii'ij, 

6688363 349 520 

Chuluota Osteen 
Lira Baker Mrs Clarence Snyder 

35 5207 327 484 

Altarnonte Springs Wintc Springs 

EIda Nichols Nancy Bix'th 

838 2992 6735 

Casselberry Fern Park 
Tar'glewooi, F. Estates 
Goldenrod- East brook 

838299? 
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- 	- 	A R,P L ~' 	 from the Carroll Righter Institute 	Beta Sigma Phi Sorority has is planned at the home of Faye 	
. 14 Islands near 	53 Sound of 	- 	

P 	~ 	I 	A 	 Ho1zhauer, 2062 Eastbrook New Guinea 	diiapproval 	I 	IF 
	

many programs for the Fall 
- 	I 	- 	 Isonthe 	56 	a 

	

Z, " 	\ 	1,l," 	 and Winter months. They have Blvd.. Winter Park. 
A lot of 	 AlIft 	 . 
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,vin' 	 L 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES- Get busy sheltered side S7 Three p rading 	
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The play's the thing... 
or so Wm. Shakespeare tells us. This may 

I 	 not be exactly the type of olay he had in 

mind, but then what other kind would you Israel Ch~~~Drges  111111111111t A itilitac 	 expect to find cia a playground at Bowling k 	 Green, Ohio? Having a last warm-weather Egyp 

' 	 fling are, left, Sue Parker and, below, Deb- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 29,592-ton Sins, which is owned "relatively quiet" all day. As. planning to send military units United States, Britain, France, 	 bie Marks and Heather Brown. (Photos by Israel charged Egypt with 	by Israeli interests but sails un- sociated Press correspondent unilaterally into the Middle the Soviet Union and China. 	 Gene J Puskar) new violations of the cease-fire der the Liberian [lag. It was Ronald Thomson reported from East. 	 S 	 ' 

today as U.N. officials began apparently en route to the Sinai the outskirts of Suez that only 	The Security Council voted 	Egypt had asked the United 	 - 	 - - 

F4 assembling a new U. N. inili- oilfield which Israel seized occasional shellfire was heard, 'n'day to send in a peace- States and the Soviet Union on  tary force to try to enforce the from Egypt in the 1967 war, 	and Israeli troops told him keeping,force and to expand the Wednesday to send troops from 	- 	 - .'  Security Council's call for a 	A first Israeli announcement much of the shelling came from observer corps already in the their forces in the Mediterra- 
truce between Israel and said the ship was sunk. Later a Egyptian guns. 	 region. It asked Secretary- nean to enforce the cease-fire 

 Egypt. 	 spokcsman said the ship was hit 	A U. N. spokesman In Cyprus General Kurt Waldheim to re- as a peacekeeping force. 
 The 	Israeli military corn. in the hull and was taking water said the first troops for the Port today on the preparations 	 , f.-'. 	

- 	 " 
10 

inand reported that Egyptian but the crew was trying to keep Middle East peacekeeping for the force and how much the 	The United States rejected  artillery fire disab!ed an oil 	it afloat, 	 force would leave there this effort would cost, 	 the request and put its military  tanker at the southern entrance 	 afternoon, but there was no in. 	As an immediate measure, bases under a precautionary 
 to the Gulf of Suez and that 	An army spokesman said the dication yet how soon the bulk the council voted to dispatch 897 alert. 

 Egyptian tanks attacked Israeli tank attack was made about of the force could be assembled Austrian, Finnish and Swedish 	 - 

positions on the west bank of the 9:45 a. m. by troop3 of the and sent to the cease-fire lines, troops from the U.N. peace- 	"The alert will not last one 	, • - Suez Canal north of Suez. 	Egyptian 3rd Army, which the 	Agreement on a council reso- keeping force on Cyprus to moment longer than absolutely  
But an Egyptian military Israelis say was trapped by lution barring big powers from Egypt. 	 necessary and will be lifted as  spokesman in Cairo Indicated their dash down the west side of participating In a Middle East 	The Security Council vote soon as there Is no threat of  the tanker had been disabled by the canal Tuesday, between the peacekeeping force eased te- came on a resolution offered by unilateral action," Secretary of 	 - :•. 	

-- 	 r- mines rather than artillery fire, 	First and second cease fires 	sions 	 the council's eight nonaligned State henry A Kissinger told a 	 ,. 
 and denied that Egyptian tanks 	Egypt charged earlier that 	The United States early members. news conference. 

 were attacking Israeli forces on 	Israeli troops made two attacks Thursday had put its forr 	tin a 	The resolution specified that 
.tba  'i 	tIeeukoftheSuczCanal 	on the city ot Suez Thursday, precautionary alert around the none of the troops will come 	White House sources said the  

	

Lloyd's of London said the but Israel said both the Egyp- world amid concern in from the permanent members alert might be called off on a 	 •- 	 -cj:- 	-•- S tanker was believed to be the tian and Syrian fronts were Washington that Moscow was of the Security Council - the unit-by-unit basis. 
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. 	 — -. -- The emergency force 	as set 
up by a 144) vote of the U.N. 
Security 	Council 	Thursday 
after the United States ordered 

r-#:tz V,. a world-wide military alert and 
cautioned 	Moscow 	that 	the 

IIioi.to send Russian troops to 
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SCIDA Gives 

Moral Help 

For SUNS 
The flediing Florida Suns 

football team Thursday pfrked 
up moral support from the 
Seminole County Industrial 
Development Authority, but 
would-be general managing 
partner Rommie Loudd failed 
to gain SCIDA help in building a 
county sports stadium. 

Loudd has broadly hinted 
he will try to build a stadium in 
Seminole himself if efforts by 
the Orange County Tangerine 
Bowl expansion committee 
continue to hang fire. 

However, the State Supreme 
Court this week approved 

SCIDA board member Ed 
White said it would be  waste 
of time to get involved in a 
Seminole stadium. 

White said SCIDA should be 
an active booster of the efforts 
to gain a National Football 
League franchise, however. 

welcomed new member Frank 
D. Hutsell to fill the expired 
term of James S. Ryan on the 
board. 

J fie Soviet union sub- 
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most of his life, has been em- Vietnamese Fig ting lishment of the ;wace-keeping 	 h 	ployed by the Winter Park CANVAS FLYING 	 Force proposed by a group of so. 	
Telephone Company since 1950 callednon-aligned nations o 	 and Is currently 	is THE LEBERTAD makes her way over a 	one of the world's tallest ships, with a masthead 	Russian, American, Chinese, Battles In Highlands 	

assistant to 

sparkling sea to her Hudson River berth in New 	of 164 feet. 	 British or French soldiers can 	 pr 

york. The 339-foot Argentine Square rigger is 	 be on it. 
SAIGON iAll — The South Vietnamese were killed in an 	For the past 14 years he has 

Vietnamese government today attack on an Infantry position 11 been active in the Chamber of 
reported more fighting In the miles southwest of Kontum. No Commerce, Winter Park I 	
central highlands. 	 goverrunent losses were re- Jaycees. Winter Pack Sertoma 

The government said 11 ported. 	 Club and the Winter Park ra 	ian 	ran 	e 	o 	North Vietnamese and six gov- Reliable sources said the Toasbnwter Club. He is a 
ernment soldiers were killed commander o C mihtary 

	

be 	board, '.ice president of Winter 
and 30 government troops 	on aroundSaigon is 	g 	

Park Chamber of Commerce, 
wounded Thursday in attacks placed in the first major mi 

- board of directors of Vacation 
and counterattacks in the gen- tary shakeup since the North 

 

eral area of the Plei Blang base. Vietnamese offensive Lmt year. Motels of Florida, Inc. and as 	u ro 	eans 	ver 	arre which the North Vietnamese The sources said no of icial board of Winter Park Com- 

captured Tuesday. 	 reason has been given For the inunity Chest. 

ouster of Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van 	He and his If I' da live in  LONDON (All) - If all Brit. 	Eventually, experts concede, nation's trains could come to a East and North Africa for some fuels or perhaps gasoline 	Thirty South Vietnamese 	commander of the 	Lon w od alti's 12 million cars stopped much of British Industry might 	halt. 	 80 per cent of their oil supplies, rationing. This would be only were reported killed and 65 Military Region since 1971. But children Lisa and Steven dead for a year, the oil saved have to shut down. Homes, 	Such is the potential stran. 	The United States, which gets the beginning in Western missing at Plei Blang, which is military -)*)servers have noted 
would make little difference In scho(41s and offices would go 	glehold Arab oil holds over the only ( per cent of its oil from the Europe. 	 12 miles west of Plelku, one of growing criUcimi of the gener- 
the lace 01 a sustained Arab largely without heat. Air trans- 	nations of Western Europe. To- Middle East, has worried about 	In Britain, for example, '-'on- the chief towns in the highlands. al  since heavy fighting in the 

	Deaths 
- 	 — 	 • 	_____________________________- 	--- 	 printed and ready for dis- lands Thursday, the South Viet- fire. 
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'- 	 how European 	 the Rebecca. She is survived by 

	

. 	
A Sanford man who was 	 JACKSONVII,LE, [Ia. tAI' 	Lenh. 	

her husband, Henry C. Mills, 4 	 arrested Thursday for carrying Lstressingi I' , time ii.ifll 
- Four former employes of a 	 Sanford and brother, James It. 

-- 

i-• 	 a concealed weapon has been that the short-term supply out- Jacksonville radio station filed 	Col. Am ilong, the military Howard
, E)ou 'las ('a The hod' 

- 	 - 	 - • 	 charged with the Oct. Manned look is still fairly good. 	
a federal civil rights lawsuit spokesman, said the highway will 

be sent to Douglas, Ga. for 

	

- 	S 	 - 	
-- 

 

robbery of a Celery Avenue 	Britain now has 79 days of oil Wednesday, claiming dis- was cut b' a "fairly small ene.. services and burial. Grarnkow 
- 	 store. 

 supplies in reserve an another cri,mination because they 	my force and that a brigade of 
30 days supply in tankers 	 are 

troops and a squadron of ar. Funeral Home.  
whiteRobert Phillips, 24, Apart- way, Trade and Industry 	 mnored personnel carriers had 

ment 11, Castle Brewer Court, Minister Peter Walker said 	'the four charged that Belk been Sent to reopen it  

	

r 	 is in count) Jail on $20 000 bond 	
\Sc are now in a position to Broadcasting of Florida Inc.,More tha 30 t.arnL*lian 28 	" 

iharge I with carrying a con meet requirements Icr some operator of station wpx, 	. fighter-bombers flew SI sorties 
- 	 cealed weapon, robbery and use months ahead 11 there were an la led their rights by firing them Thursday against Insurgent po. 

of a firearin in commission of a emergency," he told parlia 1 	last year he 	ion sitions along Phnom Penh's 
- 	 — 	, 	 . 	 - - -- •_ . - — - 	 felony. 	 m'nt. 	 took on a-black image." 	southwest defense perimeter,  

flh E DRUG f.: 	, 	 'v'NtJLE COUNT' 	Police said store manager 	
The suit was filed by Louise Amnflongsald. 	

Ii_• _- 

' jRIFFSDEPJ 1)(ml Sapp Identified the suspect 	 Bird, 1-tomas D. Go(odwin, Jer. 

lit the city jail from the gun and 	 ry Lewis Gordon and Albert E 

clothing as one of thr; e me 	 Melcol"i Jr. 

DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION WEEK 	 who robbed him of 1120. 	
r 	 Mrs. Bird said she tiadfileda 

Detective John Moore I I I 	 complaint with the Equal Em. 

	

SGT. tiAi'(OI D "BEAU" TAYLOR, Seminole Sheriff's deputy (left) 	arr'sted Phillips at 18th Street 	I 	 ployment Opportunity Commis- 

B 	,i k (ticUSs their display aimed at family awareness of 	and Mulberry A%cnue on the 	 - 	 slim which failed to get olun 

	

drug abuse wiliell was set up ill the courthouse Tuesday. The display 	weapon charge. 

was in conjunction with a proclama
tary compliance from the sta. 

	

tion signed by the Seminole County 	
men entered the store 	 - 	 - 

	

ComnhiSSlOfler which designated Oct 2 1-27 as Drug Abuse 	
and demanded the money 	'-= 	 Mrs Bird was a receptionist 

Prevention Week" in Seminole County. 	 , 	
before locking Sapp In a 	

• 	

• 	 at the station. The men were 

	

(Ileramu Photo u
, 
Mar

, 
%% eintz) 	restroom 	 - 	 annoufl','t'rs 

tA 

I -'-'5•T-' - 

IVIC 0#1Vr. I.U( 

MEN'S FASHION 

	

° OFF 	 $ 

	

NO IRON SHIRTS 	 20 , 

	

4 	
1 

our req. 1.37 

Save 20 pct. on any tire in our stock; 

	

92 	nylon, polyester, steel belted, etc. 	 Fits up to 26 gal. Cap. Sturdy and durable 
Saturday only, 	 for ruggedness. 

	

our reg. 2.99 	 COME SAVE NOW 
No-,rorr fabrics, super colors! Great buy! 	

STP OIL TREATMENT 	
SHOPPERS SPECIAL 

	

15 OZ, CAN 	 12 PACK STIK PENS 

COME SAVE 1.07 
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE 	

68 	 79 KNIT DRESS SHIRTS 
Our req. 97c 

	

Stop oil burning and get better !! 	 our req. 99c 
around engine Derformance, 

111 

	

2 
9 2 	

COME SAVE 40c 	 Blue or black disposable ballpoint pens. 

our reg. 3.99 	 KODAK CX•126.12 
Wear anywhere! Polyester-cot ton; 
S- M ..L-XL. 	 COLOR FILM  

COME SAVE 70c 

	

COME SAVE S3 	 69  
our req. $1,o9 	

THE ZAYRE BRAND 
 

TOASTMASTER FLIP OVER 	 Instant load color cartridge film. 	
C or D BATTERIES  

OVEN BROILER COME SAVE 55c 

	

1 99 
	 ALL PURPOSE UTILITY 	1 0 

or $ 
I 

our reg. 19.99 	
LANTERN 	 our reg. 17' ea. 

Bakes like electric stove, flip it over and 	
44 3 	

Great for toys, radios, more' Stock up now' 

it broils like one too. 

Our req. 4.99 
Glows in the dark and floats. Powerful 
one quarter m,ie beam with adlustable 

COME SAVE focus. COME SAVE 13,99 

	

2.00 	_ 

	

HAMILTON BEACH 	INCREDIBLE BUY! 	 LIGHT WEIGHT 

	

CORN POPPER 	FAMOUS LAVORIS 	 3 SPEED BICYCLES 	
if 

	

99 	
32-OZ. MOUTHWASH 

12 	 $46charge 

	

Our req. 14.99 	 it 
 

Butters is it pops. a qt. capacity. Top 	 our req. 59,99 
doubles as a server. 	 our eg. 1.37 

Ladies and men's 26" front and rear 	W 

	

-- 
- 	 Amazing low price for the famous red 0fl01 	caliper brakes, 

I] 

Any $6.99 or $7.99 100 pct. poly-
ester double knit pants with 
purchase of $27.97 100 pct. 
double knit sport coat. Do your 
own thing - mix or match 
sport coat with pants. Availa-
ble is solids and fancy pat-
terns - cuffed or hemmed 
pants. 

f * Ort irr 	s 

P% VV= 0111ta JI'1 

GIRLS' OUTERWEAR 

our reg. low prices 
Wild styles, fabrics, colors for Fail! 

SATURDAY SUPER BUYI 
GIRLS' WINTER 
FASHION SHOES 

$03 
our reg. 297 

Strap brid buckle style; brown vinyl' 
58. 8½-3. 

ORLANDO EAST' / MELBOURNE' 
East Colonial Drive / Corner Babcock St 

/ 	and NASA Blvd. 

Hurry ... all items subject to prior sale. 

f
WEST ORLAND>,/ CASSELBERRY 	 ORLANDO 	SANFORD' 

/ 
/ KISSIMMEE' 

West Colonial Dr 	Near Jai Alai Fronto 	Sc. Orange Ave 	Highway 17 & 	Vine St 
at Powers Dr 	 Airport Blvd. at Bermuda Ave. 

/ WINTER HAVEN• 
1 Block North of Cypress 

Garcens Blvd. on U.S. 17 
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S ti' 	h 	 • 	 th 	 -• 	Norbert Sea, Trinity Prep's home with one mark on the unit came tip with a pair of key iineticker itufus Van L))ke krception. 

	

/ 	 I> Id 	 freshman team to the varsity sad. The head Hound also 	Hill, Jerry Ihunan, and Jeff Clay tOfl. 	 - 	
.d 	get the ball very often. lie unit, scoring twice in the game, seven scores came from recovered possession, but only on downs and forced a punt and 

	

C8 	OCSOfl fl 	
FeeLs he will see action tonight. 	 The defensive secondary has ruce Yurek and Oscar 	

.- 	 r ' 
	doesn't need to. With just 11 more than any other team so defensive manhandling of the momentarily as the ball capped the scoring drive on a 

eras 	a 	 ____ 	, aga Fid 
	Inst Jones the Hounds mere literall' 	in nine attempts 	

I 	
varsity to its fifth straight win, completions in fie attempts for bear for the Saints and Mike pigskin for the sco 	on the 50 )ard hiardin to Seals 

	

considerably. 	 x 	ng en a 	or 	P 	 throughout the year. 	
Metro standings 	 . 	 Unfortunately for the Vero game, nestled one into the tally. 	 The rest of the way, however, A blocked punt by Scott 

Both Cherwa and Gilmartin had the relatively better 	In addition to Costantlne, who is out for the rest of the 	The tworunning backs are Al Cleveland and Greg Lloyd. 	 . 	 • 	

1 	ach gridders, a varsity team, hands of Mike Talton on the St. 	The opening score came on a it was all Trinity Prep. 	Hilinian set up a 14 yard Seals 
The standing so far show Danny G. leading the way, 	least two weeks. 	 ends and guards. Tom Gooch and Matt Leslie are slated to be 	The Hound mentor said that after the team found out that 	 • .. 	.- 	 I 	. 	 Lake 	Brantley, 	Ocoee, end romped the rest of the way Beach eleven who took a two point run after a sustained Then David Syme picked up 

	

tnning percentage Must admit though, that is a drop from 	Dowllng Copeland said that Dowling might see action but it 	guard slots 	 almost to the poirtof giving up He continued b) saying after 	 _____________ 	 - 	
'- 	 rnd running partner Brent 	Seals then took a 50 yard a freak play in the Trinity end then Talton took the 50 )ard in the Vero Beach End Zone to 

	

eeks ago This week looks non.eentful so the leader 	depends on his condition 	 The rest of the offensive line will have Glenn Hill and 	the team had seen how nell Latimer had done their spirits 	 _______I 	
' 	 - -t 	 Mathews totaled 284 combined 4lerial from hiardin in the zone 	 pass from Brosn to up the end the tilt 

	

realh though folks, I ought to be 28-6 because I picked that 	responsible for extra points attempts 	 The defensive alignment will have Earl Williams and 	l rom 5COUtflg rcpor 	
a1on with a slot on offense 	 ________________ 	 - 	 Uoe'. er, St Edwards did go 	The Saints rugged defensive the points, but defensi', e set up by the Prosser in_Rufus and Keith Van Dyke 

last place tie seven da)s ago 	 Wingbaek and defensie halfback Terry Travis also will 	Bernie Williams as tf.e tackles John Portr and Merle 	the 1'T0JLIflS to go irorn an 	 ________________ 	 - 	
-___________________________ Lee Geiger split six decisions and his mark dropped to 	not p13) until next week A foot Injury has him sidelined 	Edards are the ends With the exception of Porter these are 	They expect the defensive alignment to be a 5-4-2 	 ' _ 	 A 	

I 	 : 	 •1 	 • 

	

8lorthevearforar pectable.Slandtwngamesoutof first 	With the sudden rash of Injuries Copeland found it 	new starters. 	
. . 	 • 	 , 

	

rherw:1 an Richard iketh'unJer1'rt,und andrnutv smells 	----------- -- ------- - ----- -------------_---- 	- 	-- -- 	---=------------ 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	
I---.-.-n-----. -- 

	_ •I.l.•- 	
•. 	 .•-- 	 I I 	I I I 

	

as butli pess 24.'J ledgers for a not so respectable .727 	 • .: 	- 	 ... •. 	•! 	 , 	 - 1 	•. 	- .1 	II 	.4 	II 	e 	 -• 	: 	! aerage anu ceLwr uwe4IIng 	
•t 	 ______________ 	

WINNERS GET TROPHIES 	 By FRED ROTIILNBERG benching him in 1973, was 	Ne Inger manager, Billy and second base for the help the Padres I just hope 

	

fln has been pla}lng possum on us (sex he) and is now read) 	 ___ 	- 	_______- 	 1)OUI)lCS Invitational shuffleboard tournament are (left) Betty Lind 	Ferguson Jenkins, 	ho the ll place club In the 	'Jenkins g1es us the stopper 	On the other hand, McCovey 	
McCo%e), plagued by knee 

	

H 	 • 	• 	. ii,, 	 •: 	 ____ . . __________________________ 	
mnr 	 h. 	 s 	wan 	OP Y ntionaI League West, (or we net t esptrately. Hesa was displeased because he 	 • 

	

acu%aLeauIIismeni powoupsge even wC 411(LS 	 -• -- 	 -- 	
"" "'"i 	L O44 Lur4.d. T 	4.4OT 	or 	 anymore and Willie McCovc 	 kho 	d he' 	 ' 	 and foot injuries uwougsut 

delusions of grandeur. 	
• -.•• - 	 • 	 -_-_-_ 	

They were traded to last tm e i Iams. 
	

things around for the nang 	July that he shouldn't 'hare 	for the homer title in 1963. 
Seminole and LaL BranUey look like sure things 	 --- - 	 - 	 •_-•_- 	

- 	'rti': the' wny the' I•yan W pasfmLeftnch to split end yard line after one of the live 	
six straight seasons with the President Joe Cronin asked was not available for comment still do the Job, ask the o 	

14 record withi374 eirned run 
- 	- 	 • 	 - 	

leading the Baby hounds to 	On the ensuing kickoff the got the six points plus the extra 	
14-16 this year, was dealt signing of Manager Ralph Houk man viewed the trade as part of say." 	 - 

	

fere&onsiderable difficulty when it comes to rememberinr 	L 	- _ 	 j ____________ 	 squeakor over Daytona Hound 17 yard marker where lead The Hounds followed with 	
Rangers the last place team in and slugger Franx Howard was 1noement Of infielder out handed hitting McCo%ey man- homers gave him the 17th spot 

- 	 - 	__________ 	
M unland ball carners three score v ht n with 8 minutes left sif I crlited 'team effort" as 	 Herald Correspondent 	 perfect, but his next toss might not be within fi e 	career t'omers for the San ner in 1971, said in mid season best hitting prospecis they have else,' the 35-yearId McCovey 	Jim Campbell, Tiger execu- EVANS AT LYMAN 	 - 	-- - — - 	 - 	 -•'.- 	 thwart a Buc drhe deep in Scott took the ball around right 	Next week the Baby Hounds 	 The O'edo lions still sxnartin from two 	lIi ninnin, i e'ic"L' and r' rrocs are 	d1"f M"gtr C':rlic Fox for P5, ', 	ai 	 '!rris, 3, played unterize' rratico home I know! can manager - 	 -• 	- - - - --'---- - 	'-'n :c;r,tor, 	c;pic e1 4 	for a 5C& 	stay home to tackle Winter 	 successteupsetdefeats,comefacemasktolace executcd with the pretision of a professional, 

	

night as they should pound outs win on the ground If nothing 	 -- ___ 	 ''! 	 ' 	"stre'rely rowh inside the 20 where he took the ball In (or t2! 	
Ocoec inade Courier Field at 8 p in to'ught 	lion s head Coach Ralph Stwnpl said 	 - --- -----------=-_-- -----. ----- 	- -: 

- -----= 	- 	 _____ 

	

else. Last week the Boone Braves just ran over Evans and 	 - 	 - yard line, 	 score. Lent added the extra 	HERALD SCOREIOARD 	 Ocoee, who in recent weeks has taken the 	Fullback Tom Severt returned from an injury 	

-• 	 s I 

	

unless the Trojan attack 'ia the air waves is working, and 	 ____ 	 YF-&, . 	 Gibing the Greyhounds their point gibing Lyman a 7.6 that 	
field against such football powers as Citrus, to join the lions lineup for the clash with the 	 I  

	

Lyman gets a big head, the South Seminole people should put 	 , 	 - 	'lctory was a fl%e minute drie held up till halftime 	MainInd 	 Lyman 	
Melbourne Central Catholic and Eustis should how 1)0)5, was used sparingly on the offense 	 _p -_ _ _ - 

	

All scribes agree on this one, Gilmartin sees 20-14 and a 	 F 	 by quarterback Buster Let with just over 10 mInutes 	Ruhng Yardage 	,j 	ference 	 total of 10 yards, but is epected to see more 	 : _ z —_-- 	_-_ 	
FIRST — Rene Zarre 7 Ibarra 

	

the time at 201 	 / 	 -1j 	- 	- -- 	- 	troubles Leftowich played the when speedster Roy Paiie 	 Punti 	4)1 	 skidding of late The Lions are now 2-3 orall 	Despite the high number of turnoers for the 	 _______ 	_________I 	 SECOND - Eddy Javi 3 Paruo 

	

- 	
. 	 L-s. 	entire game with fractured dashed around right end (or 	 FurbIa1 L011 	S 	and 1 2 in ioop "lay 	 Seminole County Lieven, the Lions been doing a 	4__. __-•. 	 __________ c 	$ oenoaS iba5..z;rr..3 

Angel 
- 	- 	I 	I 	 ribs 	 yards and a six pointer 	 Penally 	

While the lion s are not laced with a high good job of putting points on the scoreboard 	- 	 - 	
_•=_•_•= 	- 	 • 	 ' Larrea S Prdo Ton' 7 

	

OCOEEATOVIEDO 	
I 	-, 	- - - -- 	 The climax to the winning Not to be outdone the MnIard 	6 0 6 7-19 	 poser scoring machine when they meet the 	Since their opening loss at the hands of 	 _— 	 _____ 	- 	 FOURTH - Marur; Larria 7 

	

I 	 drl%e came on second and goal Grey hounds mo%cd down to the 	 Cardinals, they still appear to be In trouble 	Sanford the Lions hae scored at least two touch- 	 I 	,. _________ 	 , 	Fermniee iBayoPeero%a 7 

	

Everyone but Geiger, who sex he is playing catchup With 	
I 	- 	 - loin Lent crashed oier He tow ich droied back to pass 	= Scott 19 yard ru:rrn,at 	 hold a great runner, if the) don t ha e to look for 	The defense, especially at the linebacking 	______ 	 1 	, 	

SIXTH - Rene Toni 6 Azca 

	

therwa and Richaras, goes for the Lions to break their twO 	 - 	p" 	f 	 .- r3 r;' ;- i : - 	
then proceeded to win the and found no one open he 	 anyone else offensisely 	 positions, hasproentobetheir Achillies Hell" 	 -4 	 A Pe'Osa7FermInMurua7 A 

like this 	 DIJ 1tFU L4J 	Li1 i)1O1 	
Mainland lineman wasoffsides, the tackle gibing him a score ?' Pây 1 yardrun (Payne k'c 	 runner had 	unless quarterback Greg ar(ls of the receier 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 Manolo caoa 7 Arra MencPâ i 

	

L 	I I 	..flI .4 	 '11 I.0 	 ('n,It, 	ltii intl nIanrcicfnrL,nrk 	
i 	 a' -' 	 -.-_- 	 w.di 	 .. 	 NINTH 	- 	Tam 

Geiger says we ons WUI Urop wC game 	WuiC 	 UIIJ £IIII& 	 "J 	 gisirg him another try 	and hi second of the night 	L 	Lt ,irj rn I Lent k 	 ashington can come up with an outstanding 	The Ijo,, still hate not been able to put it all 	 _____ 	 — 	
S 

Cher'w a is out in the cold with a rout at 34-16 Oviedo 	 (Herald Photo by Roger Hodges) 	 ______________________________ _______________________— 
-. 	 h 	 to 'ether and maintain it throtrnhout an entire 	 ' 	TENT '-4 Lace 3 

	

picking the Seminole County school by 2118 and 2119 	
— 	 his running and passing, but he has lacked make many mistdkes and still come away with 	 .- 	 , 	TWELFTH - ArG:n 	7 

rcpctivy. (lIe la Co yir 	-es again!, 	 ____ 	
consistency 	 the win. 	 •- 	 • 	•- 	

OuntoRamon 1; Pna lain 

	

will pre au by 15-13 The bearded one picks a 21-14 Prep win 	
f 0 IIfl uS 11 1ItI1ItP 	!"I ii e OU _____________________ 	 - 	- - 	

THIRD - EciclyLarrea; Ar' • 
- 	 • 	

• 	 HAPPINESS IS WINNING THE CLOSE ONES 	 rana. ArechaT7 

	

Cherwa must have gotten this one confused with Miami 	 _____________________ 	 -- 	
.. 	 4 	 FOURTH - Domrgo-Toni . 

for a "repeat" of the Seminole 4:07 course record currenUy Other county squads cx. ______________________________ 	
night as they celebrate their hard fought 21-19 	minute to preserve the victory. 	 Muuerza S the six county cross coun 	Evans. They also could give Branfley and Trinity Prep. 	__________________________________ 	 • 	-_' 	

made In the game of baseball," said Oakland A's You've got to go out and win it, in front of 	
SEVENTH Angel Ya 6. Fermin th 	I I 	teams Join l0othergroupsfrom rough competition to the The Brantley seven are 	 I 	

su rstar Reggie Jackson "but I want the big million people. You've got to prove you can 	 I 	 • 	• 	 Arana 7. Sale Apraz 1 

	

overci 	
n$ Tl'eSanfordclubwis bashed 38-14 and 	on1 annUal Sanford Naval number lOon the season, 	Thesdayagainst Lake Highland 	. 	 _ 	 • 	 a 	• leader, professional, winner, man." 	special." 	

NINTH - Tam 7. Ramon i• 

	

a 	
' 	 s\cademy 	Cross County 	Another local distanceman to Prep in a dual meet In that 	 _ - 	

Jackson probed in 1973 that he was indeed 	
TENTH — Lac I J I b 	ci wacallsa'l3winforthelampa 	pm at the Middies' 25 mile Duncan 	Huggins reports accomplisha perfectscore"of 	-- 	 - - 	 fftldcrwhoThursda) ruei%edaflflUtOmObilefOr league bail he batted a carceriigh 293 and 	
ELEVENTH — ArteGarro 2 

	

ii 	 o 	Is 63-6routof the Middles 	Lyman is expected to take the healthier than these past few the first seven places before a 	 _____ 	_____________ 	
seven-game World Series victory oer the New and 117 runs batted in. lie was the acknowledged 	ml IWTh 	' 	- 	 TWELFTH - ,StJIito Baltda 3 

Sure opesomeo 	) 	
' 	 difficulty Arthng to Eans defeated th Lyman 	Taking the individual cro 	- 	 - -- 	

- 	 Ill almost certainly recene from As owner world champions 	 creriat I 	arewe to oer 1 8 miles on the grass conditions 	 Acrowdof3000turnedouton 

Th'F _gq _ t,i7Jqit'EP] 	honors should be Just as tough iimushed second at tFe County Miller in 12 59 and Grant 	 __________________________ 	 cll off financially "said the 27 yearold Jackson with another championship" 	 enim 	a of his 	
THIRD - Ferm n Jav 6 Sata 

	

;;• 	 Eans us the local favoriteaftr 	One of the strongest ClasaA 	Other runners were Hon 	
.' 	 .i 	

-t 	 __________________ 	 financial status to millionaire heights Bu l receied MVII honors, Jackson sa'd 	
Turcotte a natie Canadian 	 — SIa io 1 Dom.nço Garro 3 

g 	 establishing a new course schools, Mt. Dora Bible, sup. Lyon, fourth; Joe Laughlin, 	r' f:-.- ': 	 : • 	 • 	• 	 . . • 	
•.'? -___________ 	 ve thegameolbaseball_thCre'Sn0thing1keit 	"IkrtCainpaneris had a great chance to win 	

•h 	' d 	I' Sc 	 - 	 IFTH - ArraGandi 6. Al?uoii 

	

Campionap last Saturday. FlashBertotandjohnGrinnelj Dan Nicholas placed seventh. 	 - •:•,- 	
- 	 • . 	 • 	-• 	

" 	 J'ickson iid his World Series ring and MVII Jackson noted. 'Or Rollw Fingers could have 	
also will miss the last beca 	• 	

-__- 	-• 	 Zarre 1. BdyoGarroS. 

J 	 'C 	
According to SNA Head Throughout the season Eans flwse sesen harriers will 	• 	1 	

ar'mean more to him than his hefty income won it or Darold Knowles, or Joe Rudi ThLS 	
of a Ii e 	ridu 	ns — 	 _________________________________ 	SEVENTH - Arte Larrei 6 

_ fib1!. 	Robert F. Let both hn,c run foIlocd 	a 11Jt ?i' 	h'or the \1iIdis scheduled to 	 - 	 I I 	j1-'1 	 - 	 ddic Maple- who will nt' 	 _ 
-.-•'-_Ij 	

Mencna S Chucho Ramon 

1 	 ..' 	

Qfumj Marathon Record 	
SIC%C 	

( I!('RIldPhOtOby_ ltogei_ hodges) 	 I4!j'a 	
JockeyClubGoldcupSaturda 	 , 	______ 	 _____ 	

ELEVENTH - Rent Ton, 

	

,, ,ir_________ 	• 	 off in the district championship 	
other National League ManS 	Mauc, who has managed the 	"I thought we could win pro 	 • -- 	 _____ 

- 	
ADDIS ABABA APi — his neck was broken in an auto from whirh one team will go to 	flOSTON (AP) - ('huck Coinpeit' with rival stations 	to do my joti" 	 ai'er.of'Uit"Yt'ar award 	Epos since they were born in ably half of our games, I really' 	NFL P a er 	. 	 - 

	

- 	- 	

- 	- 	 t flt iii the t, ir'!I fin a id' nt 	ftt r i t ir '1 tr it 	 I diThaflk ti 	(M)i' coal, of 	I 	to conduct my inkr 	Barbara claims she has 	 That's a long 	riod of expansion in 1969, had the team did,' tic said, but I had no idea 	 - 	- 	 - , 	 --' 	— 

	

£.' 	 - 	 1 	Selassie's palace who twice participated in a number of 	lounds will be Duncan Mark 	two s urnics for Sunday 	now," she explains," and this er (earns on her beat the Bos 	Montreal F.xpos, said at his losing streak in the stretch challenger right up to the next 	 ri e 	S 

	

A 8At#k')' • 	
• -. . 	______ 	 marathon, died ThUrsd3Y. 	He was In have returned to Burns, Jimmy Isrinker, Jim 	Miami Dolphms whom the Pats eompeti(or" 	 New England Whalers, 	 home, and he added with ft 	lie received 121 votes in the 	ws lust rough division 	Possi i utv 	 - 

	

1W 	' 	 - 	 spectators in Rome at the 1960 Landon for further treatment, 	In hIu1ns' mind one of the 	loxboro and theother is a per- reluest. 	 she Is allowed to conduct her 	 "It's just like my career as a broadcasters that was baset on There were obvious holes in au 	
ST. LOUIS i APi 	1 j 	Olympics, running barefoot lxii fell into a coma Saturday most Important (actors will be 	ky 24-year-old blonde named 	But o is Fairbanks about Interviewi in training areas ad 	player when I had a life long regular season play, 27 more the rist of ttic b'ill clubs holes 
	

wou,dn I ca a strike is immiu 

	

marathon cours& in record 	 (rcyhid.s will compete next 	 she doesn I pLiy 'or the 	tolisidcralon of pniay of 	I lunen t seen a naked ath 	 '4 ch who was the youngest Spark% Anderson of Cincinnati k 	i from bela out 	
there will be one, an official v ______ 	 - 	 - 

time 	 Friday in the Metro Chain. 	l)olphIns 	 other ind1idua1s 	 Icte yet," she 	 big leaguef ,; third, ith 77, and Walt I stauhn 	nou'h to be os r- 	
c Ndtiunal rootball Leagu 	 - 

/W 	--'' 	- 	
- years later at the Japan Olyin. athieteeverto win the gruelling 	The Oviedo u 	 wIll 

, 	the New England Patriots promise situation," 
Iairns with naked football baseball 	• 	 I'n 'the Phillies 	 arc the team of the year," 	"With the exceptions of rs1 	sason unless club owners take 	

contest took place at Lyman Field Thursday night. 

	

. 	He had been paralyzed from the marathon a' Munich in 1972 Nogle, arid brother I.ance 	She Insists shy needs nu'ess carte t}Ianct3e Of a utopiin ers '  che says 'I can 	jttti 	
ills tilIru awar 

70-&1 record 	,id he wits tritd ncr the outstandin' iefensiely 	riously 	 j U. 	5 

	

the waist down since l%9, when r,ith a 2 12192 	 Nogk 	 to the Pats dressitug quarters to situation I just want to Lx aLk t1I1Lirrsc.d as the next girl 	
I 	' 	 - 	 -- 	 - 
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Sell with 
The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Oct. 26, 1973-5 B 

Herald Ads 
DIAL 

Seminole 322-2611 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask for Want Ads 

1 thru 5 times 	37c a line 
6 th'u 2S times 	2k a line 
25 times 	 22c a line 

(51.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

18 	Male Help Wanted 70 	Ma Ic. Female 
Help Wanted 

Lawn Spray Applicators wanted, 	r'iaie 	or 	lema'e 

Career Opportunity Experience necessary. Fiberglass 
,,mination 	irt 	profit 	Sharing 

Turf EducatIon Program company. vacations and holidays 
pAid Good starting wage. Many 

Advancement jOb advantages 	Contact Starline 
Enterprise's 	Inc. 	Building 	$31, 

Fringe 8enefits Sanford Airport. S em 	tO 430 

Retired Military 
pm. 1230411. 

Need people to SClf Kirby Vacuum 
Welcome Cleaners 	Must 	have auto, 	Wilt 

Minimum Age 18 train and furnish demonstrator 
(.ommissi00 b15i5 only. Ph 	)? 

., valanie 	in 	Sanford, 9130 ___________________________________ 
fl'.ciikoeper and general off ice work. Dltorsö, and Onlan,jo area 	Call 

669 9576, 	R 	W 	Collins 	La-,'.n prefer mature man or w3man Ph 
'CIrying 	Inc 	Canc'ace 	Dr - 	off 372 9050 between 1 6 p.m. 
Hwy 	17-92. Fern Park, Due to increase of bmjs'nelt, t5y 

World Restaurant ,Jt I .4 Jrs(, 	T 46 Wanted- Welders 
end Welder's Helpers 

nosy accepting applications for 

373 0110 
,,aitresWs, 	busboys, 	Cooks 	arid 

_________________________________ g's atlendnfs Apply in person l. 
'. r 	Carl Davis between $0 a m P.' A I T I N A N C E 	MAN - Pd cc d 

nijture individual to fill full time, isrid I P m 
permanent 	position 	willS 	apart ORIVERS 	Part time or full time snent 	Complex 	in 	Sanford 	Call We train you 	Good commission 
Andy Keller at 617 2llOfrom9 -Sor Yellow Cab Co. 201 5 	Park. 
373 6650 after 6 p.m. 

iz-J  
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I II 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Teo bedroom duplex lurnisb.; 
Apartment 1220 Orlando D' - 
Sanford, 

7 betirnom furnished Opartmenl. 
Adultt only $150 mc. UtilitieS 
hurflShed Call 373 0110 

DeBAR V. lovely large one bedroom, 
air, adulli 641 1426 or 327 1054 

I bedroom, carpefed. air, kitclser 
equipped $125 mc. Kulp Realty. 
322 2335. 

FurniShed one bedroom dup'ex, 
AdultS, rio pets. 322 3410 after 1. 

j 	 apt., 
suitable for couple. Ph. 372-1759 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. 151. Sf- 

1? BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONt.v 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7545 Rank Ofive ,371 7961 

I Bedroom apt., lights, water fur. 
rushed, Adults. S1.SO, 301 E. 5th 
Ph 372 7298. 

37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurrtich4 

'2 bedroom, kitchen equipped. 
Washer dryer 1100 dep $190 r'ri 
I child Call 373 7991. 

Brand new 3 bedroom, 1'-, ba", 
tchen equipped. Lease. Avaa 

tIe Nov. I 377-2710 

SANFORD, New 7 and 3 bedroom 
townhouses West 75th St. at Holly 
Aye cent starts at $725. 372 $461 
-.r 647 	90 

Nce 1. 3 & 4 betiroorrr r'nse', ?r 
rent 

PaytuU 
Rtly, 37: 

i: tta,'atna .'. - - 	- 

Nøw duplex, 3 bedroom, 1 L.i'I 
P.tctsp,fl equipped $17S montn 
Security. One year's lease 
EVEREST REALTY. INC 
Rea'tor. 1601 S 17-9?. M.a'tland. 
62$ 0101 

Experienced seafood cook. 
Apply irt person 

322 5232 

P,',stijre kitchen help 
Wanted 

___________ 931 1949 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For ConsecUtive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

All adventism9 appearing irs Tb, 
Sanford Herald on Wt1ni'dy will 
automatically be placed ri Thur-
sdays FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 
SECTION that i distributed to an 
additional 13,000 homes in he ares. 
Advertisers thculd include this 
insertion in computing their earned 
rate 

Solid fast growing company n 
Seminole Cnty ha open;r:J f'' 
employc' ilterested in i-rit 
welding, small machine assembi-,' 
and service. Good pay, 
hospitalization, paid vacation, 
good working conditions, For 
interview, sene name, address, 
telephone No, to Box 511, care of 
The Sanford Herald, Box 2657, 
Sanford. 

Dr,sttsman mechanical to do 
assembly and detail drdwings 
'ome fiCld work Art,ly ABC 
Conveyors Inc 997 N. H*y. 427 
Longwood. 934 2999. 

FACTORY HELP-needed for 1st 
arid 2nd fld 3rd ShIft $250 per 
hour to start, 1k raise in 30 days 
Regular raises thereafter. Paid 
t-olidays and vacations. Must be 
,sole to handle $0 lb. bags. Apply 
n person, Premix Marbletite 
Manufacturing Co Junction Hwy. 
134 arid 119. WInter Springs 

AIRCRAFT TECHNICIAN Trainee, 
good future, No experIence. An-
derson Employmenl, 9)00166 4OMES and APIS for rent From 

5103 mo. Call 1231661. HOME 
PENTALS-b,ol,,q-9 to 9. Workers apply in person to 

American Wood Products, 1797 
Charles St Longwood, Fla 

19 	Female Help Wanted 

LADIES 
Irii5 IS DIP.ECTED TO THOSE 

LADIES WHO WOULD LIKE TO 
SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY 
INCOME WITH PART TIME 
WORK. 4 HOURS A DAY, S DAYS 
A WEEK. $1.60 PER HOUR WITH 
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY 
CONDUCTING SURVEY IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FULL 
TIME WORK ALSO TO THOSE 
WHO QUALIFY. MUST HAVE 
PLEASANT VOICE- FILL IN 
COUPON BELOW,APID MAIL TO 
MANAGER: P.O. BOX 1667, 
ORMOND BEACH, FLA, 32011 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

AGE 

PREFER PART TIME 

FULL TIME 

Baby sitter in my home. 3 pm. to? 
a m Own transportation. 323-1424 
or 32-2 9979. 
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bedroom, Fla , lit, fenced 
,ard. kitchen equipped, 1)75 mo, 
rus security 3232200. 

Sunland 779 CherOkee Circle 3 
bedroom, I batn. Lease. Depost 
5170 mc Ph PPi 1344141 

G'tng r?ady to move' Sell eic.s 
tems Quickly with 4 C!SSsifie'd ad' 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Nr.e 3 bedroom riO.j's fr rent 

Payton 
Realty, 377.1)0) 

7610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17-92 

1 bedrOom house in country. Adults 
Only, no pets. 1130 mo. 1st & last 
mc. rent 1. 150 damage deposit 
Call after 6 p  m 322.4711. 

2 bedroom, partly furnished or 
onfurnished Fenced back yArd 

Children and pets O.K. $145 ma 
First A last plus security deposit. 
V,'ill Show house Oct. 27 1 75th 
136 Garrison Drive, Sanford. 

31 	Mobilc Homes Rent 

2 Bedroom mobile home available 
Oct 24 and 2 bedroom cottage. No 
alcoholic beverages, no pets. 
Camp Sernincle, 322-4410. 

2 bedroom mobile home, uii 
furnished, very nice and Clean, 
large shaded tot in Osteen $135 
mo 1st, last ISO break fee. Ph, 372. 
1111. 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

Shop or office in the beautiful new 
Lakeview Plaza, heat. ar. laflitor 
1,310 It or 775 ft Ready lot' cu 

ReaSonable 37) 0062 

21 	Houses for Sale 
I (I[DROO.i,?,(V,OICC GC&uOrl 

F •Iremely attractive, Central ar. 
,'.all t wall carpei 534.900 

3 BEDROOM. cboCC snade 
ocation L,srie ri-or ,' .'s Ow 

"DArt, 

I'EDROP,', (OAr'I-..r,U S"Acty 
,,i'i 	(B. brcMyj t'o:ns Only 

Hall Realty 

Realtor, 323-57J4 
C;s'm I tt-droom. 2 bAth many 
'-. 'r, 	t 	x 33 pOol, ChOice 
ocat,on, 149.000 Terms 3fl 7757 

7-1 BusIness Opportunities 

COIN LAUNDRY--COIN 

DRY CLEANERS 
View 'Plorge' egupped con laundry 

located at E 25th SI. arid 
Palmetto. Low down piymrnt, 
easy to qualify. For information 
Call Geo. Cahelo, in Wintcr Paris, 
at (305) $41 1721. or -,i,rile to Mns 
Pearson Corporation 3925 Carrier 
5' North St. Pete . Fla 3)111 

,LLF SERVICE COIN OPERATED 
KWIK KAR WASH available San 

lord and surrounding area. Very 
lw mnves'-,n!, 75 pcI financing 
An investment for those who 
MUST SUCCEED and one that 
*itt Provide years of steady in 
come Call C011?, 9'3.$ 725 7167 

Don't Read This Ad 
Unless vo" rr.car ut-sr,e'ss 	we are 

considering qualified applicants ri 
your area to become a working 
part of our National "let Fooø" 
Distributor System. You are nd 
applying for a lob! You are ap 
plying for a very higri proft 
businesS of your own. NO IX 
PERIEPICE NECESSARY-NO 
SELLING INVOLVED. This 
busineSs can be started part time 
- r.o need to quit your lob Can be 
expanded full time with company 
financing, We need people we can 
depend on Our products are 
nationally famous "Hot Food' 
items made by Heinz. We have 
over 36 varieties of Hot 5ovs anti 
Hot Entrees. such as Beef Stew, 
Chicken & Dumplings, Chili 6 
Beans, and on and On. We have all 
of Americe's Iavorites. All these 
delIcious products are sold from 
the latest in automatic vending 
equipment. Your route will be 
x'sbablished and ns'atled by vs. 
Your agc 5 not a factor, if you 
aualify. Perfect for a nice couple 
to operate as a family business 

CAM INVESTMENT PEGUIRED 

PART -TIME 

PLANONE $77$Soo 
PLAN TWO 	13.16100 
PLAN THREE 57,71900 

FULL - TIME 

PLAN FOUR $11,379 00 
PLAN FIVE $1,999 03 
PLANSIX 	136,19103 

For brIber information or a per 
tonal interview, send Name, 

Address, & Phone numbef to 
North American Distributing 
Carp, Hot Food Division, 3443 
North Central Avenue, Suite 119, 
Phoenix, Arizona 95012 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Rooms for rent, male Only Call 322 
111? alter S p rn. 

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCIES 
Specie monthly rateS Contact 

CAVALIER MOTQR INN 
3700 S U S 17 ?i. Sanford 

Man or woman to room arid board irt 
country home Ph 373 SIiO 
an ist me 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unf Urn ished 

2 bedroom Air Conditioning arid 
heating Kitchen equipped. 
Carpeted $123 mo. PIt 6.45 ,529. 

Two bedrooms, 2 bath, wall t wail 
carpeting, drapes, central heal 
air Fully equipped kitChCrt - 

with dishwasher. Call Jerry 
Stocks, 531 7911 after 6. week 
days Anytime weekentis. 

Franklin Arms 
APARTMENTS 
I 	t-droni 
Centrdi neat 6 ar 
Pocii Clubhouse LAundry 
'snag carpets drapes 
Private peto or balcon, 
Fully equipped kitchen 

PH. 323-6650 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
ISCSW. 25th SI 

3 bedrooms, 2 batt.s, carpetng a, 
drapes. Pool Xtchen equipped. 3 
children accepted Call 322 2090 

fl 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

LVALONAPARTMEPITS - 
ADULTS NO PETS 

118W 700 St 

S.\P4 MO PARKS, 12) Bedroom 
Trailers & Apt. 2 Adult parks. 7 
Family parks 33)5 H*y P 2 
Sanford,)?) 19)0, Day, Wk., M-o 

Be'nIroom. I bath, Florida room 
Casselberry, 117.500. PIt. 372 947) 

Callbart Real Estate 
71 HCiOr 54'rylcC 

(all 372 79a 

- KULP REALT\ 
Realtor 

'W 1st st 	 377-7)35 

TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE 7SthSt Sanford 

Ifl 469$ 

.,ir bdrm 7 bath, double lot, 
s rUral Air, heat. w w 	arpet. 

'.Y,'i 	l,i I' 
j2 l.'' 

1. UNSWORTH REALTY 
3's', Fur%t 51 

313 6061 or 32) 05)7 

4 	 Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
rue, 644 2027 for "We Care"-
"Hotline", Adults or Teens. 

Pool Table taking up too much 
room? A Classified Ad wIll lln it a 
buyer 

FACED WItH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcohtics Anonyrrocs 
Can Help 

Phone 123 1597 
Write P0 Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 

S 	Lcst and Found 

P,Sate poodle, dir!' 	lost from 
1101 Magnolia Ave , collar green 
rhineStones REWARD 373 7151 

/ 	Motels-Hotels 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 
NwIy renovated Class A lating 

Family units, etticlency & over 
nitx-s Low weekly rate's. 372 -3a03. 

9 - Goodlhingsto Eat 

Farm Fresh RAbbit, an-,' QuAntity, 
government inspected, 19c a 
pound, 32? $13?. 

You pick, green beans, 14 bulMei 
30 am, II un5it. Cain Farms 

16 West from Sanford, to Orange 
Blvd. Right on Orange Blvd. at 
Adventure Camp, left on 
Delaware 373 0560 befOre I a m 
alter 7:30 pm. 

11 	Instructions 

PIANO LESSONS 
12 Week Chord Course 
Harry Wester, 323 1379 

Can your Johnnyread Let meheip 
Tutoring in all subjectS for 
t'lemenhisry age StudCfltS Call 37) 
737$ alter 1 00 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC. 
A'rline tickits, Cruise and Tours 
,st ofliclal rates 303 Semoran 
Blvd,, (Hwy 4-)6) 331 3233. 

18 	Male Help Wanted 

FENCE INSTALLER 
Un '' U I ('fl(r. in 3?) 3671 

We nave openings for Truck 
Drivers, Warehouse and Sales 
Personnel. 4 hr week. Excellent 
fringe benefits Apply in person 
after 9 a m to SCOTT V'S HOME 
BUILDERS, 700 French' Aye, 
Sanford 

ROOFERS Experienced in built up 
roofing Also - ROOFERS 
HELPERS Good wages, appi 
in person to B&D Roofing Corn 
party, Ill Seminola BIvO,. 
Casselberry 

COCA COLA - 
On '-,er', taitt5,rfl neeoeo for 

delivery of products to tol retAil 
grocers Alter on the lob training, 
excellent earnings, and ad 
varicemtnt opportunity. S day 
work week Benefits include, 
group Insureace, annual vacalion 
and retirement. Must be 21 aria 
bavesate driving record PbyS'ca' 
eam required Personal rI 
terview, 9a.m. to S p.m. Apply I 
Orlando Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
2-900 Mercy Drive, Orlando. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

t..'sed car mechanic. ex':ellent pay 
".1 working conditions Workr 
knowledge of all domestic arid 
imf.xrtcar%. Apply in person. Jack 
Davis, Bill Baker Volkswagen, 
3219 5. 17 9? 

Hre a suU.r salesman, a classified 
ÔØ. to ii your don't needst 

SANFORD REALTY -- 

lSUs FrenchA-,m- 
Days 377 7712 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 ____ 
Legal Notice - 	Legal NJce 	 Le9alNoffce 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	- Tortured 	

LI144E. 	

- 	( ...1T DAG 

h 

fl4T SET- WELL 	
HEy ECEPT 	 - 	HE4DI AWAV FROM IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	CITYOFALTAMONTE 	 NOTICE TOPUBLIC 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

	

SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 Notici' is P'erby 	 , 	 is hcrcby 	that 	are 	NOT ICE s hrrh, (Iefl Ih! i am Gi ri 's Mom 	

L'NE 	A1k 	I DeNT 	\IN 	THIS IS FOR 	E 	 . 	 LAND' u A BIG NL FLU 	M 	A.'.%N - 	NDA 1HIP4 	 - . - 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 F LOR IDA 	E $0 H TEE N0T 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	Public He.irtnq will be held In the (c,iJ(-(l ii business dl S6 SanfOrd 	 in b InIS ilt 110* 	1. 	

r 	iDDlN 	THAT 

	

U REN I 	•\''P IINI. • 
	 HUM' 

NOTICE IS herrb civen that WC 	Netc 	s here 	sen that a 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMIN 	
CLOSIG. 	VACATING 	AND City Commission Room, City 	, Ave. Sanlurd, Seminole County. Maitland. Seminole County. Florida 	I 	

1 	d 	 - 	 - - 

arc CflQaQCd in b1CIS at 	PubI' Hearing wilt be held in the 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
A CA NOON IN 6 	C ER TAI N Santord. Florida. t • 	PM 	Florida under the llCtitiou name of under the Iictitusname of WELD 	IS 	a i e 	 - _; 	 -. " - - 

Galahad Dr , Cassc•Irty. Semnoic City Commission Room. City Hall, 
	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7314$l.E 	

UTILITY EASEMENTS 	 Tsday, November I, 1973, to MOTtlER 	& 	DAUGHT ERS ALL. and that I Intend to register 
County. Fla under the fictitious Santord. Florida. at $00 P.M. Ofl 	DIVISION E 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	usider the following change and RESALE SHOP and that w intend said name with Ihe Clerk of the 	
TAMPA, Fh. (AP) - A 21- 

	

. 	4 ,  
name 	01 	AE RO 	CUSTOM 	Thursday. November I, 1973. 	i re: the Adoption of 	

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to ristcr said name with the Clerk Circuit Court, 5einoIe County, 

DRAPERIES, and that we intend to 	onder the following change and N A B and D I B 'I • t - 
1) 	

! 	
?''j 

register Sad name with the Ctcrk Of amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 
	 AMENDED 	 the City CouncIl ol the City of of the CIty of Sanford, Florida. 	of the Circuit Court. Seminole Florida in accordance with the 	'ear-oid mother was arrestej I '7 

S 
Pitili 	has been fiId with saId homes district 	 the provisions of the Flctltiou 	Statutes. To Wit: Scctiofl $6309 depriving a minor child in what 

( •T 	 _______ 

Florida in accordance with the County. Florida. 	
To Donald Hcnry Schnelderman, 	

Council to cIoe, vacate and 	To That Of: Patio homes dl5ttit. Name Statutes, To Wit 	Stion florida Statutes 1957 	
police described as the "worst 

Provisions of the Fiditu Name 	Rzoning From' SR 1AA, Single 	flC* 	
abandon a portion of urtain utility 	That Property DesCribed as -  A 	S09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 S 6. J West 

Statutes, To Wit 	Section $6509 	Family Residential District 	
hiawatha, Iowa 52233 	

easements In the City of Altamonte portiOn of Section 2 within the 	5 Nancy 0 Butler 	 Publish -  oct t. 76. PloY 2. 9, $97) case of child brulity ever in. 	 - 

Florida Statutes 1957 	
To That Of -  RI I, Restricted In 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Springs Florida, described as Hiaden Lake Planned Unit 
	Ethel N. hoover 	 DEli II? 	_____- 	 vestigated by the 1IiIborough 

James M Hotfnet 	
That Property Described as. 	has been filed against you and you 	

All of that certain lift temporary 	All parties in interest and citizens DEU II) 	
_______ NOl ICE is hereby given that we 	

Marlene Cunningham was 

5-  Mary L Hoflner 	
dustrial District, 	

that a proceeding for adoption follows: 
	 Development. 	 Publish Oct 19, 26. 7. 9. 1973 	

rICTITIOUS NAME 	County sheriff's office." 	

CAMPUS CLAER with BIMO BURNS 	
by 	 wis 

Publish. Sept. 79. Oct. 5. 17. 19. 76, 	Fm the intersection of the cm 	are required to Serve a COPY Of 	
and 7 It permanent utility easement shall have an opporlunhty to be DETI3o 	

- 	terine Of Country Club Rd • Slid 	Petitior' attorney, whnse name 	
fld6ty of Lot Ii, Block A. Unit I- 	fly Order of the Planning and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Hwy. Ii 92, Fern Park, Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND POint being 566 63 ft E of the Cen 	

and aorcss appear beI, on or A, SAN SEBASTIAN HEIGHTS, Zoning Commissiot, of the City of PROBATE DIVISION 	 County, Florida under the fictitiouS result of an investigation Into 	 EOIT 	IS 	 AN OPPOSING PAE 
FLORIDA. Rd and Country Club Rd. in Section 	

the original thereof with the Clerk of 	
recorded in Plat Book 16, Page 70, October, 1973. 	 In re: Estate of CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1473-A TOMORR 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	
COUNTY, terline intersection of Lake Mary before Nuvember 19. 1973 and file - according to the plat thereof as Sanford, Florida. this 19th da 

	t PROBATE NO. $596 	
STRIPPINGCO.andlhatweintend endtortureolhcrthIee.yearo 

	
- 	s DEEP 	

TE ViCTlS 

/O 
name of ARTCRAFT PURNITURE what police said was the week. 	

EXCEEDED ON 	 BUT V44T •1E Gs'.ES 

	

33. Township 19 South, Range 	
this Court either before service on 	

Public Records of Seminole County. 	Arthur H. harris 	 LILLY MAY BADGER, 	 to register said name with the 
East, Seminole County, Florida, run 	

Petitioners' attorney or Im 	
Floid, and All of Ihat certain 14 It 	Chairman 

4 
Deceased. Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole daughter. 	

COMP.\SSIQN 

H 	

* 

DIVISION A 	
E. along the Centerline of Country 	

medateIy thereafter, olhcise a 	
temporary utility easement lying 	City of Sanford 	 NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND County, Florida in accordae with 	Ma). Walter Ileinricti said 

In re the Marriage of 	
Club Rd. 515 00 It. thence run N 	

default will be entered against you adjacent On the West boundary line 
	Planning and Zoning 	 APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE the provisions of the FiCtbtiOu charges filed against the moth. 

	
I 

ILTITIOPiER, AND HAROLD Country Club Rd. saiø point bCing 	Petilion. 	
easement as same is depicted on Publlth: Oct. 26, 1973 	 CERN. 

MAY CON- Name Statutes. To Wit -  SectIon $65 

Ct IDA 	PEARL 	
HUDSON. 3003 ft to a point on the N R W of 	

the relief demanded in the of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6 and?, and said 	Commission 	 TO ALL WHOM IT 	
09 Florida Statutes $957. 	 er accuse her of having knowl. O 	IAROLD LEROY HUDSON 	

thence run E, parallel to the cen 	
thiS Court on tfl 1h day of OCtobef 	

SA SEBASTIAN HEIGHTS, ac 	 REDO, as Executrix of the above 	Robert 0. Scott 	
tng no physical attempt to pre. ' 	 _____ 

'536 Butler Street 	
terlineolCountryClubpd,70000ft, AD 197) 

	
cort'ing to the plat thereof as 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	StyledE5tate.haICOmpletera 	Publish: Oct. 76. Nov 2.9, 16, 	

vent them or obIn medical 

'orth Carolina 	
tersection with the WIy P.W of the 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Pubic Records of Seminole County, 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Court her Final Accounting and 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 

4op Mills, 	
tnence run S 136.323 ft o an in 	(SEAL) 	

reccrded in Plat Book 16, Page 70. 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 	ministration and has filed In this DEU1$3 	

- treatment for the child alter 	

/ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ofd SCL RR R W. thence rn S 36 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Florida; 	

Th Planning and Zcnng Corn Application for Discharge. Ob 	
NOTICE I% hery given that lam these ac oirred." 

rriage has been filed agant OU 	
$ 991 ft to an intecthon with 	

Deputy Clerk 	
public hearing on the Petition at 1:30 Florida, will Conduct a public with this Court. After filing Proof of 1,vi', Sanford, Seminole County, recovthng at Tampa General 

	
BUGS BUNNY 	

by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

n 	
GLIDA PEARL HUDSON, and the NIy R-W of Country Club Rd. ROBERT N. MORRIS of 

	
pm., or as soon thereafter as hearing to consider recommending 

 Publication showing that this Notice Florida under the fictitiouS name of tiospithi after bethg bitten, 
	 ______________ 	__________ 	 - 	 ____________________ 

'u are required to serve a coav of thencerun W, along the Nly R W 
	

HUTCHISON. 	LEFFLER 	
& possible on the 13th day of aproposed changeof zoning from c. as been published once a rek for HOKS' GARDEN & LAWN 

	 ______________ 
c 'RROLL BURKE, attorney or POD. Said parcel contai 

	
POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	

Halt of Altamonte Springs. Florida, WhoIaIe Commercial on the Of tlpproval of the repo. I, he c'r 	 ., \ 

	 ' 	CAf C A CON- 	 HUH' 

Pvtitioner, whose aress is $17 Acres 
	

SANFORO, FLORIDA 32771 	
- ',fipCh tint' the tr n'j J-itit 	tur ileSci id property: 	

Uerinu of Uitributjn ot Ih Estate the Ircult Court, Seminole County. 	 ______ 
ri', ''C, salj,.ip,r .UI ti' (lt'r. I 	11 )::n. ,j'iJ liI ttii 	

as located North of Country Club 	
Publish' Oct. 19. 76, Nov. 2, 9. $973 	action taken. 	

Terrace Subdivision, Section 19, REDD, as Executrix, will come 	
of the Fictitious Name Ufied as a friend of Mrs. Cun- 	 -' 	C 

	

' 	VE!tATiON wrr Styled Court on or before the 20th west of Country Club Manor. 
original with the Clerk ci th above Road, and weSt of old Sd R-W line. 

	
DEU 	

This Notice IS to be published by TownthIp7I, Range 30, Plat Book 11, before the Court. 	
Stat tes, To Wit: Section 965 	ningham's, 	was 	arrested 	 ______ 	- 	. 

"-ford Atlantic Flank Buildno 	
pi'nq rrre oenera'l UeCrited 	

.ttriy br f'ctitioners 	
the same will be heard and final 	That part of Block H, Fern anctthefinaldischvg.of 

 GEORGIA FlO.:dl in accordance with the 	John Stewart Cox, fl, Iden- 	 I 	_____ 	
)1' 	•'rNESE HtPPl-TVPE 	

r:.r__ 

day of November, A 0 1973. 	
All parties in interest and citizens 	 posting in three 13) public places Page 79 (starling at the NW corner 	GEORGIA REDD 	

FIe,,da Statutes 1957. 	
tony and charged with child 

otherwls a judgment will be en 	
shall have an Opportunity to be 	In the Circuit Court, Seminole Within the city of Altamonte directly east of railroad tracks on 

	as Executrix 	
- 	L Hooks 

teced against you for the relief heard at said hearing. 
	 County, Florida, 	

Springs, Florida, and published in Ofirien Road, proceeding east as John M Starting, 	
Pub'lh: Oct 19, 26 Nov 7, 9, 197) torture. 

demanded In th' Petition 	
Dy order of the Planning and 	In Probate. 	

The Sanford Herald, a newspaper of It, south $4767 It, east 1311, Iolh j CROFTON. HOLLAND & 	
DI ii 175 	 - 	 -- 

_________ 	
,; 	 ___ 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Zoning Commission of tne City of 	In re: Etat, of 	
general circulation in said City, one tt, west 190 It, then north 3276211 to STARLING. PA. 	 -- - - 

	 Legal Notice 	 ________ 

thiS Court on this the 17th day Of Sarthord, Florida, this 73rd day of 	IRENE BLACXS'-IEAR 	 (I) timeatleastfifteendaySpriorto point of beginning); 	 509 Palm Avenue, P.O. 9ox Mc 	- EMINOL.ECOIJNTy BOARD 

________ ____ 	 ____ 	

L 	 .2 	 .- ' 

October, A 0 1973 	
October, $973 	 Deceased, the time of the Public Hearing. 	Further desCribed as directly east Titusville, Florida 32790 	

OF ADJUSTMENT 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Ar1hr H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 Chairman 	 Claims or Demands AgaInst Said A D. 1973. 	 O'Brien Road. 	 DEU 135 	

Olice i5 hereby given thlt the engaged in business at 210$ South 

Clerk of Cruit Court 	 City Cf Sanford 	 Essate 	 S. Phyllis J. Jordahl 	 This public hearing will beheld In 	
- E ird of Adjustment will conduct a French Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 

Seminole County. FlOrida 	
Planning and Zoning 	 You and ea of you are hereby 	City Clerk 	

the County Commission Chambers NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING publ! hearing to consider ap County, Ftid under the fictitious 

. _T_-- .. 	 . 	 _____ _________ 

By: Joy Webb 	 Commission 	 notified and required to present any 	of the City of 	 of the Court House, Sanford, 	o CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	'ovino a Special Exception in an A- rm n' 113"/A MEATS 
	!j 	 ( 	 _____ 	_________________ _____________________________ 

Deputy C$er 	
Publi%h' Oct. 26. 1973 	 ctaim a. demands 	ic you, r 	Altamonte Springs, 	 Florida, on November Ii, 197), at 	A' 	n,NANrr ' 	

gicut'ure ZO4IOVIPI,,PUrIaUie intend toregiler laid name With the 
- k 	I _ t J _______________ ,c 	 _______ _____________________ ____________________________________ ___________________ 	 ____ 	 . \ 	,- 	. \XS'rt . 

CARROLL BURKE 
	 DEU.175 	 either 01 you, may hay. aoaiet the 	r'r:da 	 7: p m., or as soon therfter as OF SANFORD. FLORtA. 	 mobile home type units for training, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Smn'r 

	 CAPTAIN EASY 	
by Crooks & 	wrcnce 

estate of IRENE HLACKSHEAR. Publish: Oct. 26, 1973 	 po5sibl. 	
Notice iS hereby given that a administration,lndryands,orage County. Florida n accordance w.i Eank BuildIng 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 19TH 	Circuit Judge of Seminole County. 	 ____________- 	

--- 	Commission 	
Commission Room ifl the City Hall Program on the following desCribed Name Statutes, to wit. Sect - t.EW 	 . 	

- 	y'j 	5HE 	 5t.JT t THIP4I< 5HE JEEP A Publish Oct 19. 7 	. 9. 1973 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	house of said County at SanlOrd, 	SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	 fly J. B. Williams, 	
7:00 o'l1xk P.M. on November 17, 	North 249 91'of W 276' of NW ¶4  of 	

5: Fred T. Hage 	 5EJ VIJA 	 FRO'I 1.055 
h 

 PR WE0 FO 

Sanforø. Florida 3YI 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	Florida at hi5 otfie in the Court 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	 Seminole County, Florida 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at property. 	
$6509 Florida Slalutei (197)1 	 L' ONLY 	 5FERt 	 /CrgIT, 	 TO FiP our whAr HAPPEWEP - 	 - 	In 'e: the Marriage of: 	 fromthetIm,ofthefirs,publitjon CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF PubliSh' OCt. 26, 1973 	

ordinance by the CIty of Sanford, Section 73, TownshIp 20 South, OCU 13 
	

PICKEP HER UP 

HOWARD N FANNIN, 	 of this notice. Two copies of each PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 DEli-Ill 	
FlOrjd, titIof wtich is as follows: Range 30 East, and W 776' of SW '.. 	 -. 	 _______________ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-1J7$.E 	FlorIda. within siv calendar months NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	Zoning Direct 	
1973, to consider the adoption of an NE '. (less R W for State Road) in Publhih Oct 12, 19, 26, Nov. 7. I'3 

	 tWtCE lI,JCE 
l 	THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE 	

Husband, 	claim 3rdemand shall be in itlng, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
- 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Of SE lying South of S.R. S 177 in 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 t THE TOII 	

I' 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. and 
	

andshallstatetheplaceof residence 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE OF SANFORD, FLORIDA AN- Sertion Ii, Toship 20 South, 

	NAME STATUTE 	 ULWELL,5f1E 
FLORIDA 	

Wife. 	
claimant, and shall be srn to by Frida, that the Council will hold a CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA on Uestr Road and SR. 177 

	NotIe is hereby given that te 	 ______ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 731171A 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

the claimant, hl agent, or attomey public hearing to consider enact 	COUNTY FI.ORIDA. 	 or 1141 CITY OF sANnon, 	Tli%ru$ii 	r'; will be 	:n 	r:;c_. 	 iv inc 

	

BOBS LOUNGE & PACKAGE, THE STATE OF LOR IDA 10: 	and accompanied by a filing fe, Of ment of Ordinnc. No ?7 e 	FILC 	 73•i.c 	 FLORIDA. 	THE 	AREA the County CmmIion Chambers "Fictits  Name Statute," Chapter 	 _________ 

INC.. and ROBERT J. DROWNE, HOWARD M 
	AI'J 	'C'L 	 lèr ., 	wcn claim or titt- 	 In re: Estate of 	

DESCRIBED HEREINAFTER IN of the Court House, Sanford, $6509. Florida Statute, will register 	 ____ 

	

RESIDENCE IS THE STATE OF 	demand not so filed shalt be void. 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY LOPINtE M. ','.'ATSWJ, 	 ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE  Florida, on November $9, 197), at with the Clerk of tht CircuIt Court, 	 .•.. J 	 _________ 	 ________ 

b:"::/ 	 __ __ 	 _ 

_____ ___ 	 t--- 

	

P'ain?ifls, TENNESSEE. COUNTY OF 	5. Edward L Blacksh,are 	OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, dcccasr 	
PROVISIONSOF CHAPTER 73620, 7:00 PM., or as soon 'hereafter as nandfr  SeminoleCounly, Florida 	

\\\. 

	

LEONARD RELIN, 'IARCu D. ADDRESS IS: PFC HO#'ARD M 	the Estate 	
PARKING OF CERTAIN COM- 	All crcdtors of LONPIIE M. 	A copy Shall be available at the 	Seminole Courtly Board 	publication of this notice, the fic 	

-_J 	 ' 

JOHNSN 	JR.. 	
SLDON FANPJIN, 693-8$37, BIDS. S-Ill. 	IRENE BLACKSHEAR. 	

MERCIAL VEHICLES IN CER WATSON who died On Augt 29, Offi of the City Clerk for alt per 
	of Adjustment 	 titious name, towit: MOON GLASS 	 •_:• " ' ' 	 __________________________________ 

	

Defendants MIILINGTON. TENNESSEE 3$OS& 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 AL TA MONTE 	S PR IN GS, County, Florida, are notified that 	All parties in interest end citliens 	Chairman 	 irt sinns at iw Joslane 

	

POLLICOFF and LOU MARTINO. MATSG 90. MATTC HAS MFS, 
	

deceased lAIN AREAS OF THE CITY OF 1913 whIle a resideol of Seminole sans desiring to esamine the same. 
	fly' Walton Torr,L 	 COMPANY under 	lch I am 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 	by Bob Thaves 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
A sworn Pefitlor, for Dissolution Of 	MCINTOSH 	

F L 0 P I D A ; P P 0 V I 0 I 11 0 they are requred to file any claims thotl have an opportunity to be Publish. Oct 26, 1973 
	 Court in the City of Altarnante 	 _______________________________ ______________________________________ 

TO: LEONARD RELIN 	
Marriage a Vincuio having beei 	Florida Slate flank 	Suite 27 	PENALTY, 	CONFLICTS, 	demands Ihat tn 	may have heard at said hearing 	 DEU i 	 Spring'. Florida 	

I 

And ______________________ 
Rochester. Nw York 	

GONNA M. FANNIN, in Circuit 	 r 	31111 	 FECTIVE DATE. 	
Court for Seminole County, Florida, Of the City of Sanford, Florida. That the party Interested in said 	 ____________ tour? i 	for Seminole County, 	Attor-y for Estate of 	
in the Courthouse at Sanford, 	H. N Tamm, Jr. 	 The Seminole County Board Of 	D. E. MOON 	

OF 

WARREN D. JOHNSON, JR. Florida. the Shnn title of 	ichis IN 	lre 	Blackthear, 	
readtng on October 21. $973. and the FIorid, within sIx calendar months 	City Clerk of the 	 County Commissioners will 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 	

MODERN 

whose address 	
RE. THE MARRIAGE OF: 	Deceased 	

City Council will consider same for from the date of the first publica 
	City 4  Sanford, FlOrida 	 receive bids at the Office Of 	Florida, October 	

ART 	 ______ 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an and DONNA M FANNIN, Wife, 	DEU-116 	
pubIichearing,ichwitlbeheidifl demandmustbeinitIngandfhIed DEU Ill 	 up to $200 Noon on Monday, 	DEU 1k 

unk*n 	
HOWARD U. FANNIN, Husband, 	

Publish: Oct. 19, 26. Nov. 2. 9, 1973 final passage and aobpton after the lion of this Notice. Each claim or Publish: Oct. '6. 197) 
	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., Clerk 	Publish: Oct 76. Nov. 2. 9 16. 1973 

estate. covering the following appear and file your Answer or 

	

Icton to reIcd a deed to real these presents command you to 
	

___________________________ the City Hall of Altamcn?e Springi, in pticate, and must state the 
	.---- 	 November 5. 1973 f or the 	- ____________ 

____ 	 _______ 	

SAY £oMrHIN& Ta 

	

property I,t Seminoln County.. other defense or pleading with the 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	On Tuesday, me 13th day O place of residence and post of 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	LEGAL CASE BINDERS 	 TO CONSIDER ANNEXATiON 	 ________ 

following: 	 NOTICE OF PUBLICPEAqIN, 	 _____ Iot6 (Less the southerly 71.3 feet) Seminole County, Florida. and 
	 The respective unknown heir-S 	 __________ 

November, $973. at 1:30 p m,, or as fiCC address of the claimant and be FOR 
	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	All bids are to be In a sealed 	Notce i5 hereby given that a 

and the soulherty5o,ee$of LOt 	
a copy Itiereof on Petitioner's at. 	deisees, orantees, assignees' mef,ng interested parties may or his Attrn, or It will become CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.))77B 

	outside (Sealed Rid for Legal 	Commission Room in the City hall 	 - 

________ 	

MY ROW1ING 

	

'A" of SOUTH F ERN PARK torney, Jack T. Bridges, of 	tlet'rs, Creditors, trustees, or an 	appear and be heard with respect to void according to law 	
In re; the Marriage 04 	 Case Binders, open November 5. 	In the Cly of Sanford, Florida, at 

- 	 Subdivision, according to plat Cleveland, Mite A Berry, Post 
	and all persons claiming by, the proposed Ordinance. ThIs 	Dated 	October 16. 	

ZERITA LE BLANC. 	 $973) Bids will be opened at 2 	7 00 O'clock PM. Ort November 26. 	

- 	

' L' 	

NI&HT. 	- County, FtO1'idl. 	
November, A.0, 1973, or otherwise 	ROBERT DAVIS. a-k-a Rober 

page 61, Public Records, Seminole lflhl, on or before the 5th day Of MAE DAVIS, Deceased an the City Council. 

	
Estate of 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Meeting Room, Second Floor, 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

hearingmobeconhledfromtjme 	Frances I Watson 	
PETITIONER. AND RILHARD C. 	pm. November 5. 1973 in the 	1913,10 consider the a,xatlan Of 	

"I'.-'- 
arereJiredtorveacopy0fy 	

,Q 	 Ihem. and any and all pert 	ispostedattheCityHalI,Altamonte Publish- Oct 19, 76, Nov 7,9, 1973 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Sanford, Florida, Actual award 

has been filed against you and 	
a default will be entered against 	Davis. Sr., Deceased, and each 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 	LONNIE M WATSON 	

TO RICHARD 6 LE BLANC 	Seminoe County Courthouse, 	 SCHEDULE A 	

by Dkk Cavalli 

written defenses. if any, to it 	
WITNES5mynanda5al0f 	having, or claiming to have any Springs. Florida, and Copies are o 	DEU121 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	tosuccessfulbldderwillbemad, 	TheE 11W ))ftOf Ifs 3E,39.ndIO 	 WINTHROP 

Howard J. Clifton, ptaint,tfs 	
Clerk of the Circut Court, on thIs , 	right, title or interett in the file with the Clerk Of the City and _____ - ------- 	

- thT an IcIion tr UIIsOIutiOn 	at tne next regular County 	Aend,d Plat of Druid Park as 	 ___________________________ 

torney. whose addresj IS Ill South day of October, AD., 1973 
	 'ofIowng descri 	land, lying and same may be inspected by the 	

FiCI II IOUS NAME 	
marriage has been filed against you 	Commission Meeting, Second 	corded in PB 7. pg 5, of the Public 	

I'M 	 TAKING 	 CEE 	ThINK 	l 

Florida, on or before November 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 wIt TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

by ZERITA 0. LE BLANC; and you 	Ftoor, Seminole County Cour- 	Records of Seminole County, 	
A 	BL 	I 	ThE 	 ThERE l '.I 	ThE 

Maitland 	Av•rtu, 	UaitIan. 	
ifl 	County. Fioraa, 	

DATED this 7h day Of October, 	
Notice is hereby given that the are required to serve a copy of your 	thouse, Sanford, Florida on 	Florida. Also the S 563 ft of Lot 	

NIN IN 	EThB 	 NNING... lN...E... 11 

- 	 17th, 1973, and file the original with 	
Clerk of tne Circuit COurt 	 Lot 7, GRANADA SOUTH, ac A 0. 973. 	

undersigned, pursuant to the 	
j?ten defen'es, if any, to it on 	November 5. 1973 The Bolrd Of 	(lets the E 109) It) and at begin 	

AND NEA 	 ______________ _______________ 

the clerk of this court either before 	By. Cecelia V. Ekern 	 cording to plat thereof as recorded 	S. Phyllis J. Jordahl 	
"Fictitio Name Statute' Chapter 	

CARROLL BliP XE. at?Orney for 	County Commissioners reserves 	91970 ft S of the P4W cor, run E 

on PIaintiff attorney or 	Deputy Clerk 	 in Ptt Book iSpage l000f he Public 	City Clerk 	
$6909, Florida Statute, will register 	

Petitioner, whoie address Ii 617 	the right to waive any 	61390 ft N 256 	It; E $53 70 It; S 	 _______ 

immediately thereafte; Otherwise Jack 1. Bridges. Of 
	 Records of Seminole County, 	of tne City of 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Sanford AtlArt, 	Bank Building, 	
irregulariliesor technicalities in 	4709 It; W $513 40 ft to the E P W 

for the relief demanded in the Attorneys for Petitioner 	 equipment pelmanently inStalled: 
__ 	 ___ 	

j/ • 1 	

iI-- 

Altmon?e Springs, 	

Sanford, FIorda )777l and Ills thi 	bids andor to reled any or all 	line of US $797. thence N 2130' E 	 ______ 

Complaint or petition. 	
Post Office Drawer z 	 I WhirIpo Range, Model PWE 	Pub'ith. Oci, 26, 1973 	

publicaflon of thIs notice, the tic- 	
styled Court on or befe the 6th dy 	5peciliat,n ma1 be picked 	located in Section Il and 17, 

WtlNESSrnyhandandthesealof Sanford, Florida 37771 	 300 A 	 0(0194_-________  ________ 	
titious name, to-wit: SOUTH 	

November,A D 1973, otherwilaa 	up at the office of Arthur H 	TownshIp 20 5, Ring, 30 E. Said 

thjs Court on Oc?oer 9th, 1973 	Publish Oct 5. 17. 19, 26, 1973 	I F ascc Hood. Model 266 	
SEMINOLE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 	

iudgment will be entered lgainst 	Be(kwith, it, Clerk. Room 2)6, 	property is presently zoned R I 	 - 

__ 	

___ ___ cg 

(Seati, 	
OEU 75 	 7 Electric Heat Heaters, Model 21 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

ider which I em engaged in you for the relief demanded in the 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	(Residenhial) District. 

Arthur H. Beckwitn, Jr.. 	 ER 	
UTILITIES BOARD 	 isiness at 102 Oxford Road, Fern Petition 

	
Sanford FIorid, 	 and 

A Clerk nf the 	 CITY OF LONGW000, 	 I Electra Ceiling Heater, Model 	Noticeof Public Hearing 	Park, Florida In the City Of Fern 	
WITNESSmyhandent1of 	

Arthur H. BeCkwith. Jr., 	LOfs 1 through 11 and Lots I 	 -- 	- 	

--- 	 : 	• 
Circuit Court 	 FLORIDA 	 1100 	

The Board of County Corn 	Park, FIid. 	
saidCourtontheddayof,0 	

Clerk 	 throughfl,parkVb2fldAddlt1O 	 _____ 

By: Joy Webb 	 Notice *f Public Hearing 	
I Century Hot Water Heater. missioners of Seminole County 	That the party interested in said 40 1973. 

	
Board f County 	 Said property lsprerently Zoned Al _______ 	 __ 	 - _-- 

As D*pufy'Clefk 	 TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN: 	Model SRTII2Dv 	
sitting as the Seminole County Ut 	siness enterprise is as follows. 	

Commissioners 	 (Agricultural) DiStrIct, 	 ''si. -i. 	'- i's i . t- 	 _________________________________ 

___________________________________ ______________________________________ --_____________________________________ 

Pubtith' Oct 17, 19, 76, Nov 7, 3973 	Notice is hereby given by the City 	
You, and each of you, are hereby hIiTls BOrd will hold a public 

	S Russell I. DeVore, DV M, 	Arthur H fleckwltn, J, 	
Seminol. Counly. Florida 	All parties In interest and citizens 	

- 	 Chic Young 

DEU 71 	 Cnel ol the City Of LCod, 	
notified that a suit hIS been brought hearing in the County Commission P A 

	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	

By. Ashby C. Jones 	
sha:I have an OPPOrtity to be 	

8LON DIE 

Florida, that said City Council will 	
against you in the Circuit Court, In Chambert Of the Seminole County MAURICE SHAMS OF 	

Semil County, Florida 	
Publish Oct. 76. Nov 3. 1973 	hlard at said bearing 	

) i 
	

U'PE TAKING IT HOME fi 	DAI$Y YOU DON'T KN 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	 aniexation of the following 	
Civil Action No 7)751 A entitled Tuesday, November 20. 1973 at 700 ROSENDLUTH 	

Deputy Clerk 	

Of the City Of Sanford, FlOtjd., this WAITRESS, 	YO, 0OP'T FOOL ME. 

Residence Unl 	 irt Seminole County, FI&idLi, to wit: 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	
possible to Consider application Orlando, Florida 37107 	 Attorney for PCtit,onr 	

AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	H N. Tamm, Jr 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	hold a public hearing to consider 	
and for Seminole County, Florida, ifl Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on SUBIPI. SHAMS A 	 By: Martha T Viblen 	

DEU 177 	
By order Of he City CommissIon 	

' f 

	-. - 	
PHOIJEY! 	 T LATEQ - -'' 	1 TE k0lLtATlON notified that a Suit las been brouoht theast of the SoutPwest ' West ef 	rs,,Ant to the la 	

of the United for tensionof their Certified water 	Cnty, Florida, September 25th, 	Building 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73l424.D 	City of Sanford, Florid. 	 MYDOG -. 

_,..,\) s% 
	• 	.. L 	C,R 'iOU 

against o.J in 	Circuit Cowl. 	Brick Road in Section 79, Tnship 	
States of Amerca, Plaintiff, vs. and ser service for Woodlands V 

	1973 	
Sanford, Florida 773 	

DARWIN r; NOR THROP and 	Publish: Oct 26, Nov 7, 9, $6. 73. 

C-.  for Seminole County, Flurida, ifS Beginning at the South line 0 
	

and vo;. and each of you, are former Overstreet tnvcstm?nt DEU 7' 	 DEl) 71 	 ___________ 	
wIe, 	

0(0 l a) 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	Section 79. Township 70 South, 	
Complaint as amended, with the 	

Afeasof theCo nf 	d 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Civil ACtiOn No 7372) B entitled. Northeast ' of Souttwet ' 	
required to file your Answer to the Company area 

	 ' 	

PlalntI'fs, 	

--- 

- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

	

t:cc 	's ,•I 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a COt- Range 30 East and Weit Propirty 	
Clerkofsaidcourl.andseryeacppy as oIlo 

	 OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	
CARLE.HLILL,a%jngI,manef 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

pursuant to the Ia*' of 11* United Road, run West III fed, thence 	attorney, to wit Thomas A Speer, 

Eighteenth JiCiIl Circuit, in end 20 South, Ran;e 30 East (LESS. 	
RUBY POOLE. Cl al, Defendants, and extension of sewer servc for 	t'ublith; Oct. 76, Nov. 2,9, 16, 197) PubliSh Oct 5, 12. 19. 76. 1973 

	
ROSE APINIS NORTHROp, his 	1973 	 i7 	 "v: - 	(k 	

C-tpLt 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

poration organized and existing linnofol4SanfordtoOrla, Brick 	
mereot upon said Plaintiff, or his As to sc'ier and water: 

	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	
at, 	

CIVIL ACTION 	 -- 	,, 
.. States of America, PIa,ntft, v 	North29degrefl30mi,tes East 110 	

SPFER & SPEER, PA, whose 	L.oh 5.7.9.9. and 17. Des Pinr DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES c. 	
''J-. 	

I 

Ji" "a4 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	vs 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

- '7 

I.  

5,/ -. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 - 
, 	'A 	-. JAMES W PALMER Defendants, feel, thence East III fee? to West 	

'S P0 Box 134-i, SanfOrd, Acres, according 10 the plal thereof, OF THE ZOHIN) ORDINANCE OF 	
1(1ST F EDERAL SAVINGS AND 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1159-A 	 Defendants 	Cate No. 73-1359.A and you lttd each of you, are property line of Brick Road, thence 	flor,dj, 3777$, on or before Flat Book 17, page 57, Public 	THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, LOAN 
	ASSOCIATION 	- 

0 required to file your answer or South 29 degrees 30 minutes West 	
Plovt'mber?3rd.AO.l973,,ndifyou Records of Seminole County, FLORIDA 	

a Single man 	 porallon, 

10 CARL I HULL, 	 PORAT ION. a Delaware Cor 	 eL....,,,, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	ADVANCE MORTGAGE COP 	
' 	 ' 	 , 	

"a 	
' 	I 

SIMIpIOL I COUNTY. .1 cor 
written dtfenses to the Complaint along property line of said road 110 	fail t doso. a Default Judumenl will FlOrid, lets right of wa1  for In 	Notice is erey given that a 	

Residence Unknown 	 Plaintiff. 
porat inn, 

with the Clerk of said C.urt, a 	Iei to point of begirming); beIfSg 	
be entered against you, and each of 	 I 	 - 	PubIi Hearing will be held at the 	

P'a'ntiff, 	Last known address: 	 - 	
t•i. 	 / 	&-'.-• 	 I 	i._• ) 

I'-  '___.d ..-.................._______ 
____ 	

-- __.'L2 - - ., I 	 - 	 _________- vs 	 ___ 	 _______ 

serve a copy tt'ereo' upon said acres more or tess. 	
you, for the relief demanded in said 	tO wafer only: 	 Commission Room in the City Hall 	

P.O. Box 742 	
WILFR EDO R. MAST PAPA and 	 - ______________ 

Plaintiff, or Its ottory, T'IOMAS tothecorporatelirnitsoftheCllyof 	Complaint as amen-fed. 	 That portion of Section?. Town 	in the City of Sanford. Florid., at JOtiPi BARON and wife, CAROL 
	Cesselb,erry, Florida 	CANDIDA MASTRAPA, his wife, 

- -' 	

- 	 Mort Walker 
wuose aodret s p o Box 134i. Ill 	The present zoning classIfication 	

,... • 	 ndMwshe P1r?b by State Road 1973, to consider changes and 	
AP,IERICAN SCREEN EN 	NOTIFIED that an action 10 	 NOTICE OF SUIT - 

37771. on or before Qve'rber 17th, 	District as tfsat clas$Ilication ' 	
1971. aild recorded in Official and Tract 23. on the South by Carlton d;nance of the City of San4, 	

Dei.nnt5 	following 	described 	real 	TO Wilfredo P Mastrapa and 	 .%'IL 'y,J TA.E 	TO 	'R 	4rr I 

Magnolia Avenue, SanL',  rtr 	,. property is A-I Agricultural 	
dated May11. 1971. and filed June7. 	on the East by VirgInia Street amendments to the ZonIng 	

CLOSURES, 	 foreclose a mortgage Ofl the 	 PROPERTY 	

[(TI 	

BU"1.E" 	'1/ EE I 	1.Ip. 	\ 	 I 	 A 

19?Jardit'joutailtodoso, e Dtfutf deicrib in the zoning ordinances 	
Records Book Id, page ., 	the StreefandontheWest by Interstate Florida, as folll'rvS: 	

NOTICEOFSUIT 	 Property in Seminole lOunty, 	Candida Mastrapa 	
A LEF 	

4/ 	 ( D'vNA's\ITE BOO '... 

JE.,dgmf..nf will be entered against andregulatio't'sof Seminole County. 	
OfficeoitheClPfknfri,cuffr,.,Jrfof 1, State Road 4'JI. Scminole 	That property lying North 	

TO Jobn Baron and 	 Florida 	
Address Unknown 	

- 	

\ 	%S*EE ',iE 

you, and each of you for the re!ef 	
Seminole County, Florida, en 	County, Florida - 	 County Club Road and West of 	

Carol B,iron 	 Lot 1 Block $3. WEATHFR 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
PT . 	tE/ 

in said Complaint 	' 	The Public Hearing wilt be held in 	
(uitit'rnq the :ouov,rig desribed As to sewer only: 	 5,ate SCL PR R.W is proposed to 	

56 T irnLxr Lane 	 Sill L 0. F 1k ST A DOlT ION, 	that an •ction to foreclose the 	'1 

Th 	O&UtC ot ts Sot s t 	thi City Hail, IOgod. Florida, 	
property, tying an 	being in 	Iot A. B. C. Of Tract fl in Rlal 	be reloned to Ml.) (Restricted In- 	flrjt 	Connecticut 	 according to the plat thereqf as 	mortgage on the following property 

	

!OrCCto5 a certain 0rtgag dated Ibm 71h day of October, $913. It 7.00 	
5emino Cnty, Florida, 10 wit 	of 1$. $9. 20 and fl. as recorded in 	strIal) District, Said Property 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IF I ED 	recorded In Plat Book Il, pages 	.n Seminole Ccont, Florida 

5ipternber 7. 1970, and tiled Sep 	pm, or as soon thereafter • 	
ios . GRANADA SOUTII. ac 	Plf f-ook7, Page?), Pubti Records t.'eing more pArticulArly described Itial an Jctiøn to foreclose a mor 

	66 and 61, Public RecordS of 	Lot 	76, 	LAKE 	HARRIE' 
- 

tPber 73 )c1 and 'erord 	in 	PO%be. a' whCh f' 	;trnested 	
cord ii to pIt Iric,ef as r0rdrd 	of Se.ilnoIe County, florida, 	as ;)iIo 	

tgaqe on lhe following property in 	Seminole County, Florida. 	ESTATES, according to the pia? 

7T j 

j 	I pç 	parties and citizens for and Q4fl5 	
,nPlat Book t5page l00ofttw Public together with LOfI B. C, F and & f 	Fron'thelntersectjano,the C-Lof Seminole County, Florida: 

	 has been filed against you and 	thcragf as recorded in PItt Book I?, 	 __________________ 

	

In the o lice of the Clesk of Circuit the propoSed Iresexatior, Will be 	
Records of Seminole County, Tract ii. as recorded in Plit Book 1, the Sd PR end the C-I of Country 	

10' 16, OVIEDO OAKS, Seminole 	OU are required to serv, a copy 	pages IS and 16, Public Records of 

	

Court of Seminole County. Florida, heard Said haring may be con 	
Florida, TOgffhCq with lhe loliOwng page 3, Public Records of Seminole Club Road, said pt being 5646)11 1 County, Florida. aCcording to the 

	Of your written Oel,nses, if any, 	Seminole County, Florida 	 __________________ 

encumbering 	the 	following tinued from time to time Until final 	
equipmeqt permanently installed 	County, Florida, test that portion of the C I intersection of Lake M.ary plot thereof as recorded in Plat Book 

	to if On S&MUEL W, HARRIS, 	has been filed against you by Ad 

	

deScribed property, tying an bing aclon is Iak by the City Council. 	
I Whirlpoof Range, MoiJel RWE replafted as Sleepy Hollow Sub 	Road and Country Club Ioad in 	

pa)e$9, of the Public Records of 	Plaintiffs' attorney, whose 	vance Mortgage Corporation, a 	 ______________ o £ 	 \ 	' . ' 
i $0, flk 1. PEPLAT OF 	City Hall within the City 	

I Fao Hd. 'iiel 7 	 fi'thr with that por,nnot ectc,n 	F. 	
rn:I Cointv, FIOrId. run £ has teen hInd against you and you 	Street, IirAd%ti 	Building, Suite 	r.qured to serve a copy of your 	 i. .., --'' 

SHEET I ar 7- NOR Itt DPi 	oo 	I m''. Ficr, and n 'er 	f3( 	
2 FIs-Oci Heal 14t, 	4 	77. ?0fi5trp 71 c;;n, Range 79 	along the C I of Country Club Road, are requsr 

	Ia ftrve a copy of your 	107, Orlando, Florida flI. Onor 	written defent, if any to it, on the 

TO 	N I T[ 	air' 	: OD ii tOP4 	o''e paces 	.tti.fl the (itp, and 	
ER O 	 East.beingthat par of the South 637 515 C3feef, thence run N 30O0feef to written defenses, if any, to it on 

	before November 26th 1973, and 	plaintiff's attorney, ehosename and 	

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

	

VILLAGE OF NORTH ORLANDO. published In Th. Sanford Herald,a 	
P Electra Ceiling 	Model fief Of the West 741 feet C'? the a p1 On the N P W of COuntry Club Kirby MOnricf of Shinholser and 

	file the Original with the Clerk of 	address is MCGEE, MERRITT A 	 -- 	

- 

County. Florid, 	 County, Florida, once a week for $ 

	

end 6. Public Pecoras Of S,m;r,!e th City of Lo*- od end Seminole 	
i Century Hot Water Heater, of the Northwest ' of the Southwest continue 91377.00 Iei$, thence run 1, address is Post Otfice Box 7779, 

	00 Piaintsff' attorney or im 	Building, Post Off 	Dcx 907, 	 - 	,... - 	 _________________________ 
Model SR T I I2DV 	 i1 of th Ncrtheat 4, lying north of 	

parallel to the Cl. of Country Club Sanford, Florida and file'the origInal 	mediately thereafter Oth*i 	Brook$yilI, Florida 3.35)3, and file 
Bard Furnace £9 10)7 	 prior to fist 'ate of the Public 

CAILW 	1 	1flZquaj0 - / 	,j.:. 

	

"f t•  •- 	 ____________ 

WITNESS my hi'nd and OffiCill Hearing;  the date of the first 	seal ci thes Court at Sanford, %trI un North and Wett less that 	13437) fret IC an intersection with ourl on or before Ploy. 19th, 1973, 
	u for the relief demanded in 	above stylej court on or before 

I We'stsngho, Range KF 130, least four (1? consecutive w?eks 	
WITNESS my hand and Off,CiaI  Stat* Road 424 and '1 of vacated Road, 700,00 fret, thence fUfl S with the Clerk of the abcv'e styled 

	I daflUll will be entered $gaInt 	the original With the Clerk of the 	 ____________ seal Of this Court 	t Sanford. put'i to the date Of flue last 	Seminole Cnty, Flridj, this IS'h portion platted as Sleep-,' Hollow t. Wly W of the old Sd R-W. &hCTwiSC a judgment may be en 
	the Complaint 	

December 3. 1973, Otherwise a 

	

ANTCS. 	I 

	

5eminole County, Florida, thi5 9tPs publication, both dates inclusive, 	day ol Ocfcibtr, AD 	 Subdivlsion. recorded in Piat (look thence run 536 degrees 21' 	w, tered against s'ou 	1h relief 	WlT,IESS my hand and the 	
judgment may be •flttred against 	 - "' 	

" 

Seat) 	 IS, paqe 65, toihr wtfh all of the 	along said Wly P W, 79$ t$t let'? to di-rn,uIdCd in the (omptint or 
	seat of this Crt on the 23rd day 	you tr relief demanded in the 

day Of oei.  A 0 	 5haN not be lts than twenty eight 	
Arthur 14 13(k*ith, Jr 	 East i of th Noctbel I of 	an intersection with the Pity R W of l'tti0fl 

	 of October 1973 	
complain? or petitiOn 	

\\ 
:v vu'..,. 

	

(73) days In addition nofice shall 	
Clerk ot the C,rcgit 	 Northwest 	of Section?. Township Country Club Road, thence run W. 	WITPSm-y hand And Ihe seal Of 	(SEAL) 	

WITN[SSmy hand and the teal ct 
Of Ctrcu't Court Of 	sideied fr.- 	4tt,1 It C*tt 	

Seminole County, Florida 	County, Florida. lying East f in 	Road, 5227k feet to the POe. 	(Seal) 	 tS Clerk of the Court 	 taber, AD, 1913 

\' 

1l4'JI /j, 
fty. tcei., V 	kern 	 Ihe Public Hearing. 	

Clerk 	 Board of County 	 Shall have an opportur.lty to 	(tin of the Circuit Court 	 A Deputy Clerk 	
Arthur H fleckwth, Jr 	 I' 

Seminole County. FlOridI 	fifteen ($) days priot tO thie,teof 	
By: M.ailha T Vitslen 	 Itj 4 (State Road 	 All parties in Interett and CItizens 	

ARTHUR II BECXWITIi, jp 	Dy MIrth. 1. Vihten 	(Court Seal) 	 I  - 

A?thur Il Hcckwi!ti. i 	 be Posted sn the area t be COO 	
Co'i't f 	 73 5oub. Isonige 29 East, Seminole 	along lhe lily P W of Country Club Said Court on Oct l#'h, 1973 

	 Arthur H 13-tck*itp,, Jr 	Said Court on thiS 24th day of DC 	 .' 	 ' 
Deputy Clerk 	 OAT(O th.t 2n dly 	

TP4IMAS A 5Pf(R 	 (r,n'rne;oner., 	 rrard t Said hearing 	
fly Linda N IlffiS 	 Samuel W Harris 	

Clerk oI the Circuit Court 
or wrru 	

f 	, 	 Chairman 	 of the City of SanfOrd, FlOrida, 	S Kirby MOnrif 	 ii E. Wthinigt00 Street 	 Courthouse 

I 

A WEEP 	 trmbr, A D UI) 	
:i' 	A SPEER 	 fly S Sidney I VIt3Ien. Jr. 	fly order of the City Commission 	Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for PIaintitfs 	 Seminolu' County 	 , 	. ' 	

I  / 
/ 	'SI 

P0 	x 	 City Clerk of 	
It) Maonoita Avt 	 ATTEST 	 hi. N. Tamm. Jr. 	

S(IINHOLSER APiD LOGAN 	 Suite 407, Bnadshaw Building 	 Sanford, Florjd 	 - 
Sanford. Florida 31771 	 Long*OOd. Florida 
1$) 	gnol'a /venuC 	 me City of 	

Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 5: Arthur H fterkwIth, Jr., 	 City Clerk Of the 	
Post Office Box 7719 	 Orlando, Florida 3710$ 	

By. Linda M Harris 	
•'Ii - - 
	

- 

Attn1.ty for PIa'n'if I 	 Clerk 	 CIty of Sanford, Ffo,jøt 	Sanford, Florida 	 Publish: Oct. 76. Nov. 2, 9. 19, 	Otputy Clerk 

Attorneys tot' Pintiff 	 PvliiI- Sept 79. Oct 3, I?. 19, 	
Publish Oct. IC. 7, t4o 7, 9, 1973 	Publiih: Oct. 19. 26. 013 	 Publish: Oct 74, 1973 	

Publish Oct II, 76, Nov 7, 9, 197) 	1973 	
Pubjtti Oct, 24, Nov 2, 9, 1$. 197) 

c j j OEU ' 	 DII 135 
- .':6 - 

PIIII Oct $7, 0,76, Nov 7. 1973 	1973 	
(ThU lt5 	 (.JEU 123 	 DEL) 179 	

DEL) It? 	 DEU Ill 	
OFU 173 

bedroom frame 2 story hOuSC On 
corset It 12' x 26' workshop 
Ideal for Pt.ne  a, 5mll buSifleSt. 
Zoned Commercial I block oIl 
French Av 	i 111$ S Laurel 

Bar Maid 
N gtitsh It 

372 9971 

Co'rpetenl nursery church worker 
needed for Sunday mornings and 
occasionally at other timet For 
iippo.ntrnent, call 377 764? 

Insurance Secretary 
Experienced all phases, accept 

responsibility, accur Ire typist, 
ma'ure, salary ccrnmensurate 
with ability, five day week, 9-5, 
South Seminole area 931-1020. 

Beautician, Jr. or Sr. For shop in 
Deflary. For interview, call 661- 
'177 Weekdays after 5. weekends 
pill time 

AVON CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 
can help make the holidays hap 
p-er for your entire family! It's 
easy selling fine AVON products. 
C,'ll now 644-3079. 

P,IIODLE AGED LADY to liyC in. 
Care for elderly couple General 
lxtcjsthold duties, and companion 
to lady. Own transportation. 
References. Call 322 3339 atter 10 
.1 In 

Lye in housekeeper Companion 
with driver's license br retired 
school teacher in Geneva. Call 349 
S1 7$ 

TYPISTS-NOrTCII needs qualified 
ty1sts to work on temporary 
assignment. IS w p m. minimum 
No fee 7711 I.e. Rn - Winter Park 
Ph 647111$ 

Telephone 
Interviewers 

wrk trrn C'jt ry'rr.e 
b'aining cnarge accounts for 

nlalor clients No selling required 
High rate of pay, plugs bonus. 
Experience preferred, but not 
r.ecessary. Reply wilts details 
address and phone number, to Box 
No 515, care of The Sanfd 
tttr,t'd S.iritrij U .3  31771 

20 	MaleFemale - 
Help Wanted 

SANFORD HERALD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

AVAILABLE 
IN 

GENEVA 

Ai.j r.ctvdes Geneva. Laxe Har- 
ne,, Rest Haven and Mullet Lake 
Park. 

p,,,,-riesS now grossing 140 per wec-.t 
Excellent POtenlial for quick gain 
With an aggressive sample and 
sales program. 

it takes two hours to run 

INTERESTED? 
Ca;I 322-2611 

This NEWSPApER dOes 
not knowingly accept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
'nicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
t,'.rIrC iri?erm.ti,r rriay L'e 
ubtained form the Wagt' 
Hi'jr office at Rm 309. Or 
tand Prcf, CIt. 72 W Lake 
IeauIy Or,, P 0 Box 9024 
A. 	('Ia ado, Flti 	32806. 
telepht'ne 241.4173. Tw bedroom, furnished api. adults 

only 116') month 'i7) 5954 o' 371 
t.i'J after 3 c m 

Ii ZA'r*[ PcAza *FClti P11* 
sit 

720 New Sets 
MATTRESS 

28 £ Box Springs 
l(irtQt Complete Ill 

I 
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nts' 	 :i classl*fied Ads Don't Cost - 0 1 	 1 The Pa 
17  58 	Bicycles 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	 • ,_______•______ 	 __-__ ______..._.. ____.fl . 	 --,.----------------- ______.- 

Grooming- Poodles -. 	
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

. AIICTIflN . ,, 	Aiirfinnoor,n,, 	- 	
' 	Juik_cars Removed 	80 	Autos for Sale 	o 	Autos (a Terri AN EVEN BRAKE 

I 

	

 "' 
"" 	Buy direct from boxcar at wnolesa!e  

	

DIkes, Bikes, 	 breds. Free collar or toy with 	prices. Jolly Charlie guarantees in 

	

.1 i At your hmne- Cr bu-ne- 	Ccmpt,. 	ti,auled away 	Your ct. 5)0 	actual miles Excellent condition .511 SIZCS fld models, ID Speeds 	every grooming. 3731971. 	 writing lowe-st prices in F Ia Frday,OCtOber 2) 	 or Parti al 	
.'C buy, 	Orlando 2956194 anytime 	 See t corner of 14th & Locust or 	

down, take- over Call credit 1.30 pm 	 _________________________ 
mana('er. 3)3 6730, 

	

PeCdS. arid Standard hikes now Pool Table taking up 	much 	Gormly'S. E 4.6 Past (3eardall at 	

P '"I'-'' uu PS PS 	'sJiLuvp;IllIl 	
Ati"idon. unwiinted, junk cars' 1969 Camaro WI speed, 39000 '66 JEEP WAGOPIEER Nothing 

	
WITH A MOPAR BRAKE 

	

onsgn, and 
sell anything of Planning a garage 56le' Don't 	

call 372 3687 after 	

RELINING SPECIAL 
available at Firestone Store. Call 	room') A Classified Adwillfind it a 	tracks. 	 _____________ value, 

it it don't eat! Call SAN 372 02u. 	 ________________ 'l Fiat $50 Spider, cony. wire- hubs huyCr 	 ---------- - _______________ 	 _______________ 	 Late model ccicr rv. 5 piece maple 	ORD AUCTION about your 	forget to advertise it in the 	**AMC  . JEEPS*  * 	Radio, excellent condition,323 I classified ads! _____ 	 twin bedroom suite, hunkbe-ct 	Iirtl or Complete sell Out. 373 	_ 	 4153 	 AND FREE SAFETY CHECK I 
The answer to "What to do with your 	 - 	 _____ complete. S and 7 piece dinettes, 	)40 or 323 7134 	 _______ For the test buy in American 	 - 

Oachliundt, APC miniature, black 68 	Wanted to Buy 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ old Car " Sell it with a Classified 
8. tan, also red, sire? lbs. wor 	 - 	. 	- . 	. - French Provincial dining room 	

Motors, and Seep vehicle-i, se-u 	 1944M0,%750 Ad _________ 	 uyi-rs tOq a Smail 
ri 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 DON BALES 	 Call 3773370 med. shots. $65. Animal Haven 	 CASH 327 II)? 	 suite with breakfront china, 	

.' ',tiii'ffl 	Plat. ,i to. co 	 -- . - 
____________________ 	

SanfordMotorCompany 	 AlterSprn 	 1. INSTALL NEW SHOES 	 Oct 24th Thru Oct 31st 
Grooming 8. Boarding Kennels 	I sir u'.rsi lurniture, appliances, 	 several like new living room 	

.. 	 ,iii (01' I(tI?' 	 1918 El Camino and Camper Top 	 S. French Ave. 372 4)82 	Ford 72 Gran Torino 	 AND LININGS FOUR WHEELS 	 ONLY 

6$ 	Builiiinq Materials 	3725157 	 tr)Qli, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 	 suites roll away bed, beautiful 	
51400 cii' best offer. Call 373 5333 	- 	__________________ L arry's Mart 715 Sanford Ave, 	 large custom made bar, with 

owner, low mile's, many extras New Lumber For Sale 	Toy Poodles for sale Male & 	
stools patio table with I chairs, 	Campers 	 after Noon 	 $966 English Ford Cortina, $350 	

527S(i Call 323 4080 ask for Bruce Reasonable 	 Fe-male. 3 mos. old. $10 each. Ni 	(,ish buyer for used articles, fur 	 ________________________________ 
172 3106. 	 nilijre, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 	 several nice lamps, bedroom 	 Travel Trailers 	-_________ 	 Very 000d Condition. Call 373 7320 	

Eller, 	 £. INSPECT FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS 

	

373.5670 	 . 	 wites, antique empire sofa, 1xOk 	 or 373 61-57 after 5 - 30  __________________________ 	 37? 6917. 	 __________________________________ 

	

DOG HOUSES 	 case, secretary, desk, lots mor
e tue-Cu u'.i i. i 	 HO 	Autosfor Sale 	

67 lH Travelalt, AT, PS, radio, air, 945 
__ ___ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 29 

62 	Lawn and Garden 	 New, large & small 	 ORIENTAL RU(',S WANT ED 	 furniture arid miscellaneous items 	
traii• 	'.ili:', 	Ii' ij,,,.n tr', 	 - 	- 

	

1953 Roadmaster Buick, oseø an 	Excellent Condition, 5)01) 	 50,000 miles Clean 	 3. INSPECT MASTER & WHEEL CYLINDERS Plus ------ 	 700) Adams Aye- 	 Toppricespaid. used, any COndIrofi 	 toO numerous to mention If you 	
1,ç i'k at Pile* World Travel. H*y 	

tique tag Excellent shape $395 	 Ph 327 3028 	 mornings & weekends, 17  

	

____ 	 ______ 	 Tax KACIL'S YOI7RAL, 7158 Sanford 	 o.11876. Winter Park 	 (savtt1ingltOiellor consign, call 	
_____ 	 SHELLEY USED S. 701 	 A IIIPrlr 	I%ftAUP FltIIaP 	 _______ 

Ave. Next to Horse 8. Rider. 	 COON DOG 	 ___________________________ 	 Stan vermillion at $387020 	t 11- Scotty camper trailer, i. IS, 	French Ave., 3732960. Cactus. pottery 8. special plantst 	 -  ______ 	 Scotty-sill or trade for boat. Ph Champion stock. Black 8 Tan Ii, 69 	Stamps-Coins 	
A.A.A. AUCTION 	322 4449 	 '70 CHEVROLET 	IMPALA yrs. old Extra good free dog, 5250. 	 - 	

'--- --- 	 LOADED Nothing down, take 64 	Equipment for Rent 	Ph. 372.7900. 	 To buy and sell gold or silver coins, 	 190 N. 'tvy I, i 	 '. 	 Ove-? Call credit manager, 373 - 	 . 	- 	 . 	

. 	 rc'nt,itt us Inst. We also buy bulk 	 Lor.gwood, Fla 	 16 	Auto Repairs 	i'2)Q. Rent Blue Lustre CIur.tric Carpet 	German short haired puppies 	silver COiriS SEMINOLE COIN 	
Piirts Accessories 	1965 Timpe-st Custom, new tires and Shampooer for only 11 per clay. 	Registered litter. 8 wits old. Ph 	CENTER, 109 W. lit. 371-4357 	

Auction Sale 	 • 	- - 	- - - 	Sticker. $1000: best offer Call 373 CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 	295 9517. 	 - 

Ii VOlt Auto Battnie-s SlI 95 	38)0 after 6. Friday Night, 7 30 	 REEL'S BGDY SHOP 	1.6 MUSTANG FASTBACK. Nothing 

	

Early American Couch and Chair, 	1109 Sanford Avenue 	 down, take over Call credit Want Better Gas Mileage? 	 Hide -aBed. Sectional 
Oirisrs 	couch. 	.iru.t 	Bahas'.i 	''' G 1.0 Interior Bucket 	 .'' 1.*'' 	. l 

THEN GET A MOTOR TU NE-U P 	 couches, one blaCk, one red 	Is ce-lIe-nt COndtori Sacnilice Ph 
leather chair, 4 Dinette- chairs, 	

- NOLEN FAMILY AND FREE SAFETY CHECK 	 complete dInette sit, rugs of all
it 

 7EIRANCE) 

___________

like new, red; Fishing equipment, 	 __________________RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING. • • 	 Tools, Paint arid hundreds
PLAZA 	PA! 	

Kap Covers .. -

size's Complete Set of Iuggag-. 	
Winnebago CAMPERS 

A11  

	

___________ 	

1)1.4732 	 _____________1, A SUN SCORE ENGINE ANALYSIS 	 mi%ellanousitems

NAME 1 	 ___________2. PLUGS 	 ONLY 	
Dell's Auction Service 	 _______________ 

POINTS 	 $á 	
095* 	

Pt 46West5,j 	 ZIG ZAGS 28] 	Mon -Sall. f-S __________ 	 __________________________ 	
$30 $353 371 5670 

CONDENSER 	 _____________________________ 

Plus 
	 Hi-y. 4341 Mile West  of .4 	-. 

DL WAGON 

4• irir..i DNMFiL UMU) 	 -- 
Most Chry, Corp. built 

S. ADD BRAKE FLUID 	 cars. Excluding disc 
brakes. Any additional 

6. ROAD TEST 	
parts or service carry a 
supplemental charge. 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN 8.5 MON-FRI 

MID-FLORIDA DODGE 
1801 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

.SANFORD  322-064 	 ORLANDO644-3912 

WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

ILILL LLLL LLtLt'1i,tL i 	LtiLL. 
436 & 17-92 	 Fern Park 

0 

S FIRST! .,. 	 , 	u. .. ,inc-r 	,ina 	Dryer. 
Irmt. United Freight Sales. 3550 .'.'ARRANTY. 	Free 	Dilive-ry, 
S Orange Ave., Orlando, Mon. WIIITESIDE APPLIANCES, 64.4. 
Fri., 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to S. 141 

*PUBLIC AUCTION* 
Freezers 

Every Friday nigh? 7.30 p.m. If you Many 	to 	choose 	from 	Dick's 

have thingS to sell or consign, call Appliance Sales & Service, 7817 S 

Stan Vermillion at 838 7020, rcncb 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	372 7658 
If you have an eye for real value, 

* A.A.A. AUCTION* you'll 	eye 	the 	classified 	ads 
regularly. 

190(1 Hwy 	1792 
L Ong *ood 

.:LPIMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 
service, 	used 	machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 
3691. SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 

W,'clrrn 	W,..*rSave t 	 tA - 

I IJ  

DISTRIBUTOR ROTOR 	 Tax  

PCV VALVE 	 b 

TIMING CHECKED 	
--- - 	--- . 	--- - 	  

* Any other parts 
CARB ADJUSTED 

* This Special Good 	
or 'service at your 

OCt. 241h Thru Od. 31St 	 request will carry 
a supplemental charge 	 ro*~ 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN 8-5 MON THRU FRI 1111 	 I 
11, 

OF MID-FLORIDA DODGE 0 

1801 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 A I T 	i 	r 
SANFORD 322-0614 	 ORLANDO 644-3 	

• 

-FROM- 
- 

ow 0 

40 sVJACK PROSSER 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 
HAS 'THE THING' FOR YOU! 

- 

TAKE THE "VW THING" HUNTING' 
IT'S TOUGH, IT'S CHANGEABLE 	L 
IT'S THREE "THINGS" IN ONE! 
MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU' THE 
TOP GOES DOWN! THE DOORS 
COME OFF! THE WINDSHIELD 
FLIPS DOWN' IT'S A GREAT 	I ___ 
"THING" FOR HUNTING 

* k- 	THE 	" 	f __ 	. 	,. L_ - 

BILL BAKER 	

______ 

 VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
, 	PJOW TWO LOCATIQNS 	TOSERVE YOU 

SANFORD 	 DeLAND 
3719 Hwy. 17-97 South 	S. Hwy. 17.97 & Truck 

0 	Sanford Ph. 322-1835 	DeLand Ph. 736-0810 
Orlando Ph. 644.1011 	Sanford Ph. 32?,33-*o 

..,'' 	 . ,,.t .J,u 
Corral Western Shop, I? 92. 1 mile 
S . at OeBary. 

Massive Spanish bedroom sets (5), 
Include large dresser, richly 
framed mirror, chest, twin or full 
headboard, complete 4 piece set 
lust $179. Also living -room sets, 
$99.95. Cash or terms, United 
Freight 5ale 3550 S. Orange 
Ave. Orlando. Mon. - Fri., 9 to 9, 
Sat. 9 to S. 

Fertilized Hap 
Pangola & Bahia 

372.3485 

Selgler Heater 
Reasonable, very good cond. 

322 6610 after 430p.m. 

-4 

	

- 	

- 	 _____ 
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4, 

_: 	Stop Wishing For Money! Sell 'Unwc 

-i 	__ - 	__ 	.............................. . , 
_________________________________ 

_7__(11 

	

THE CORN LOSER 	
- by Art Sonsom -Il 	Houses for Sale 	 __________________________ 

A 	THt l E41Ifl)S fl1CWtE, PRETTY CORNER LOT GOES 1. 

	

WITH THIS  exceptional home in 	 'JALUP E.WLcyEE nice Quiet neighborhood, 3 

	

bedrooms. 7 baths. eat n kitchen, 	 _______ 
and family room ii you tired of

i45!H 	3 	I 

lOOking, YOU Should see thit 

	

tgage. 	 ¼, 

,1 Stemper Agency 

132500 Oner will carry mor 	

- 

11 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL . WP 

377 1991 	 1919. Fr-th 	
7 Eve,, Sunday, 377 737i or 372 1196 

11 

BALL REALTY 	 6 	 C1111, 1, 
! I ~ ~ ~ =:[:I= 	!, _______________________________ ____

D 'I 817 W. 1st St. 	 __________ ______ 	 __ 

ii 	Houses 	Sale 	ii 	Housesfor Sale 	
co 	 Miscellaneous 	Si 	Household Goods 

322.5641 	 -_________________ 

3 I3edrooms, 1' bathS, like n"w 
C.WhiddOn,Sr., Broker 	 For Sate 	 Fine Furnilur,bedrOom suite. 

	

Beautiful 3 bedroom home Lovely 	lii P1 Park Sanford 	
Large lot. Sale price $77,6 	Trf and comolcte campingtwin beds, beside table, double 

	

Mayti'r section. 210 Virginia Ave 	 372 5991 	
57.000 cash. assume $15,600 niti 	

i'quipment, boat and motor 	dresser and mirror, Hard Rock C
Brokers. 	 . 
all Joe SaggerIy, 377 4195 No 	-- 	

'.tonthly payments, $151.93 n 	
ctier items Ph 3.19 5669 	 Maple, fruitwood finish, 5100. 

CORBETT 	 (ludeSCvt'rylPIiflQ Call Ms Cress 	- -- 	Linen upholstered chair. $75 7 -- 	 in 1670 	
E LECTROLIJX 	 Hitchcock bunch tables, 135 each, 

	

Its "Fix 	Time. Hire a expert 	 _________________________ 
- 	 2 House Of Pine Lamp tables, 530 

	

repairman from todays ci Issified 	 REAL ESTATE. 	
SPECIAL 	 vacuum cleaners to be 	Ca.: 11$) garage sale Thur. and REALTOR 	

ld for 539,95 each. Cash or 	Fri. 1750 Spruce Ave., Winter M817'vl,DeDary66$44!S 	
BUY-PRICED RIGHT 	terms, United Freight Soles. ii 	Park. Ph, 6475519. 

	

3 bedroom, 2 bith, porch, fenced 	 _- 	 - 

	

yard, newly painted, $17.. 327 	bedrooms, large utility room, C,fl 	Almost new, 3 br. 1t' bath, ; 	S Orange Ave., Orlando, Mon 
r used for rum bedroom. cornr 	mtq. No closing costs No - 	______  

	

___ 	 ____ 	

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

	

- 	 ' 	

Su 	'3 	 jalt n 	in no5'. 	 I .'..' oIir I V. .tho 1936 Ct;rsler 	
On deluxe Necchi fig tag. 3 needle 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	
CHOICE 	. two year old 	mortgage, $133 monthly. 	 Call after S. 323 0701 

- 	Position, built In buttonhole maker 
FIREWOOD 	 with designs. Pay $38.50 or 6 

REALTY 	 three bedroom, 2 bath home, 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 Cut in3 It. lengths 	 payments of $7 per month, See at Florida room, central heat and 

	

_______ 	
711 N Oak, Sanford 	 _____ 	 Ph. 3723705 	 Sanford Sewtng Center, 307 E 

	

3776437. AlterS. 372 7111 	
air, wall to wall -arpe?, 5.35.000 	

i 	iiii day, 373 0413 eve 	
Firs? St., Downtown, Terms, 

	

Sunland. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, lencc'j 	 f3iO 	 ASSOCIATE Wood dining room sets from famous 
manufacturers include Spanish. Ktihen cabinets Excellent con- 

	

yara, some exterior painting CHARMING, LARGE OLDER 
	

4-Nothing Down 	Mediterranean with matching 	n 	322 2345 after 3:3weekends 

flee-ded, Priced ol .nli 517.100 	
HOME, $ bedrooms, I b1th, 

Early 	American 	
.70" Frigidaire Stove. Like 

	

JIM HUNT REALTY 	paneled dining room. Central heat 	 china cabinets, table and chairs, 	anytime. 

	

and air, with hardwood floors, 1 	bedroom, l' - or two baths, au 	iii. (3 only) cash or terms,  2524 Park Or. 	 327 2118 	
fireplaces, on corner lot. 174,900 	t.r;rh. From 523s00. 201h Street to 	United Freight Sales, 3550 S 	fleijroom suite. 1 piece seclioral, Realtor-After Hours, 	

Lorust, turn left to 11th St., right 	Orange Ave., Orlando. Mon. • Fri. 	good condition, Best offer. Ph. 371 

	

37297143727991; 372064 	
FOR BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSES 	on Vntenia Court North. Model 	9to9, Sat. 9 to S. 	 :3.,. PdrORD CLOSE I1 	for sate or lease, Call us. - 	 open 1 6 pm. daily. On site phone  

1973 Sin'ier machine, never been *BEST VALUE. 	Great RETIREE INVESTMENT, 	3737010. 	
used, some still in cartons, no 52 	Appliances Building includes 3 attractive 

	

Cone-nient and charming, lust 	apts. Will make nice residence AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	attachments for buttonhole, blind 	- - - - 	 ______ co:npteting I new 3 bedroom 	
with good rental income, S213. 	 831 6300 	 ni-rn, 	fancy 	patterns, WLCOPIDITIONED Ref'igecators, home's with garage, air and  --.5.-.. 	5-.'.--- 	 - 

carpeting. Located on a QUie-t 

sfreet wst7 lake breeZes. Walk to 
shopping and schools Low down 

Pa 
yton 

payrnt. Only 172.500 to 
21'2I Hartwell Aye- 

CLIFF JORDAN 
Realty, 372 1301 

	

REALTOR 	 831 8272 	843 4.a*atha Ave at Il 97 - 

Ste n stro m 
Realty 

HIGHLAND PARK-Exclusive - 
Fotis, here's one of the area's 
nicest homes on three large lots 
with huge 20 * 40' pool, Has 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths. climate con 
trot, twin carport, equipped k;l. 
then and odles of extras, 155.0, 
If you're IOing for a hom$ in this 
range don't buy anything until 
you've seen this one? 

MAYFAIR-HERE'S THE HOME 
with pool so many Of you have 
r.kc'd about. It's back on The 
market and priced at *37,700. Has 
4 bedrooms, 7 baths plus many 
extras. Near hospital. We're 
ready to show. 

PIP4ECRESTBEEN LOOKING for 
a nice 3 bedroom I nice neig't 
borhood in the lOw S70s? We hive 
it for *21.230 Has heat, air, dzn 
and is nicety là dsCàped. $ thu 
one! 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 

"r,t,rj' .;,s Lea'jer' 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

	

REALTORS 	2.SàS Park Dr. 

- 

--- 

BY OWNER--t4ew Kingsberry 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, Central heat and 
air. Range. dishwasher, disposal, 
fully carpeted. Lot 161 * 65', VA 
and Conventional financing. Ph. 
071 4M. 

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath Concrete 
block homes, central heat and air, 
nearing completion. Good 
financing arranged. 

LOCH ARBOR-Spacious new 3 
bedroOm, 2 bath with family room, 
two car garage, carpeted, central 
heat and air, financing arranged. 

IMMACULATE-Older frame home 
3 bedrooms, family room, living 
room with fireplace, two car 
garage, excellent neighborhood, 
519,500. 

THREE CEDROOM-2 ba?n home, 
beautiful shaded corner location, 
in an established neighborhood. 
Large rooms, excellent condition. 

ST. JOHN'S 

REALTY CO. 

Peg, Brokers 
Sanford, Fla. 
Duys 322 612') 

Nights 3275171, 322.2352 

NEW 

VACANT IN 

NORTH ORLANDO 
6rid needs a new tarniy. See ths 3 

bedroom, P bath. Back yard 
views many tre.s C'ln. t 474 is.s.j 
t7.fl. For access to all parts of 
Orlando. Call Joe Rubel, Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 
Inc Rcaltorj Longwooj 

32 Mobile Homes 

:an you believe a beautiful 10 wide-
is still around? We have one in 
nerfect shape with many extras. 
Can be seen at Gregory Mobile 
Homes, 500 French Ave.. Sanford . 

COUNTRY LIVING; Rautiful 3 
bedroom, 7) bath home, Many. 
Many extra features. Only 145.000. 

JACK R. McCLURE 

Registered Broker 
)2') U7 

LI ri 
ZAYIC PL,AA•i-, PARK 

I 	111.4723 

I SOFA BE & 
I Matching Chair $fJ 

opens to sleep 	

48 

f 	1972 Cadillac 	1972 Triumph 	1972 Maverick 
4 Dr. Sedan, Vi, AT, PS,4s. 
R&H, Factory Air, White W
Black Vinyl Root. 	' 2495 Coupe DeVille, Loaded With 	 Old Fastback, 6 C I 4 Sp All Luxury Options Including $5 1 95 	R&H, Tac's, Dk. Brown. $ 

Too. 	

- 2995 Leather, AM-FM and Cruise 
Control. Gold W.White Vinyl  

	

1972 Pontiac 	 1972 Pontia 	

1973 Chevrolet 

	

c 	Custom Nova Hatchback, 
Vi, AT, PS, PB, AC. pvei, 

$2995 Bonneville 4 Dr. HT, VI, AT, 
PS, PB, R&H, AC, Power 
Windows, Power Seat, Green $3195 Catalina 2 Dr. HT, Vi, AT, 	

Green. 

PS, PB, AM.FM. AC, Brown 

Roof. 	
W.Beige Vinyl Roof. 	$2695 W.Whlte Vinyl Interior & 

	

1970 Chevrolet 	
1969 Oldsmobile 
Delta Royal 2 Dr. HI, va.$ 

Impala I Dr. Sedan, Vi, AT, 	 1968 Oldsmobile
AT, PS, PB, R&H, AC, Blue 1995 W.Blue Vinyl Roof. 

PS, PB, R&H, AC, Med. 

$1795 Green. 
4 Dr. Sedan VS, AT, PS, PB, I I A r 
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R&H, AC, Ok. Green. 	 I I 7 

1972 Plymouth 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! 
Lawn Service , ,AirConditionin9, Electronic Equment 

B&DAlRCOP4DlTIONlNG Repair Shrubs, tiimmed & shaped Flower 
and heating service be-di 	cleaned I 	edged to 	per - 

Ph 43109217  	 830 9202 South Seminole TV Service, new 8. 
used TVs. 	Hwy, 	134. Altan,,onte 

Ph UI 9927 

I pj 	Specialist. 	Mowing 	by 
requ4s1 only. Free estimate. M. Central Air Conditioning. For free 

estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	at ________________________________  
WHOA. Donithrow away useful idle 

'temi 	Sell them 	Quickly with 
Herald Want Ad 

SEARS in Sanford. 3721771 MOWING, EDGING 
8. TRIMMING .j..._ 

Appliances by 	calling 	371 CALL 372 1361 
POWNE 	 - 7611. 	and 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly i((P4'5 MOWING SERVICE 

',,', P 	,',F- 1 	,54CF 	Pt 	111111P _____ A(rfir4r, tots and Lwn 	 P 
All 'flakes sc'. F r'e- t'st,mate. call 173 

na~ 7i$ 
-- 	

- 

111111111111111, 

Gk.ss-Mirrors Ph 8305)38 - 

Pet Care rc'll line-GE Appliances SENKARIK GLASS 8. PAINT CO ' 	 Monowam 
Sanford Electric Company 210 Magnolia Ave 

EXPERT 2522 Park Drive, 372 1567 in .46n 

Let one of our friendly ad visors help 
POODLE GROOMING 

313 }i'o In 3894 - WHOA. Don't throw away useful Idle 
itemS. Sell them quickly with a Word your (tCiSIfied ad 	Call 
Herald Want Ad by calling 377 327 2611 or 1)1999). Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home. 	All 
7611 	and 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly Breed Dog 	Training 	Academy. - 

Advisor. 
I- 

Heating Call for free 	valuation 531-7370. 

Grooming 
- PfOfei.Iri4i with love 

S 	a m. 6 	p m 	Animal 	Have, 

Attic Insulations OIL HEATER CLEANING - 
CALL RALPH 

373 5954 tI,iri,in 	lnuI,it'rrr 	S,Pi 	01-tO (irc.mng ,vid 1,oarclrn9 	372 	77 
lit Ail1(, 	P. 	AlP 	COtI 
Dli IONING. 	7409 Sanford As,, 

Srr,.(eij 	( ur 
winter. Call Geneva Htg. 8. A l i, PlUmbing 

172 4790 Card 	Service 	3i3 54) 
---- 	 . 	. 	-- 0 	It 	PUCKER PLUMBING. In,- Get 	cash buyers 	for 	a 	mAII 	,',- 

Pre.Christmas Sale: Side by side 21 
Cu. It. Whirlpool Refrigerator. 
Freezer, was 1-619, now $629. Big 
savings on Dishwashers, Ranges, 
Washers, Dryers. Geneva Htg, 8. 
Air Cond. Se".autpiorlzed 
Whirlpool Sales 8. S-. vice. 3096 
Orlando Dr., Sanford, (lit bldg. 
So. of Airport Blvd. 323.5431. 

1110 Volt Washer 8 Dryer. 9mos. 
old-used very little. Reasonable 
148 8)83 

30" Electric Whirlpool Range 
Excellent Condition, 1100 

3fli4 

Kenmore automatic washer, 3 
Cycles, good Condition. First $50 
takei. 322 9%4. 

53 	TV.Radjo.Stereo 

ZenIth sterco, us table 
Call 3221067 
Before 1p.m. 

TELEVISION SETS $2SUP 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Drive, 372 0353 

*STEREO* 

. REPOSSESSED. 

flr,itfij walnut cabinet, 8 tr,', 
tape pliiyer recorder player, etc 
Pay 568 cash or assume 57 50 per 
month. Phone 6A7 1577, for free 
home-trial. HALLMARK SEWING 
AND STEREO CENTER, 17$5 W. 
Fairbanks Ave ,Winte-r Park. Fla, 

4 Garage.Rummagi 
Sales 

-- a 
Garage Sale-$at..Sun Furniture, 

small appliances, gun rack, 
dshes. clothes, wigs 8. mIsc, 7409 
S Willow Ave 373 3906 

:arporl Sale--Sat. I Sun. Clothes 8. 
misc. house-hold items 1505 S 
Locust, Sanford - 

Candlelight Bridal gown, headpiece 
8 veil. Size 7.9 Cost *750, sell t100. 
322231$ after 3.30 

MISC. SALE: Reese Trailer Hit. 
es, one for Toyota Land ruiser, 

one for late model GM cars 
Surfboard racks, Scout Pont, Beds, 
Chairs. Table. Clothes, Dishes, 
Lamps, Sweepers, Dresser, 
Books, Movie Outfit, Swing let, 
Baby Items, arid many other 
items. Some like new. Doyle Rd. In 
Osteen 9.9, Oct. 24th thru Nov. 1 
372 11)1, 

S ft. Warren cooler case, sliding 
glass iron?, $7$ three S ft. 
Overhead garage doors and at 
tah.ng  parts, $70 ea.: 3$ Pip. 
Evinrvd outboard motor, short or 
long thank, electric start, $150. 
Ph 3726050 between 16 p.m. - 	- 

-123 SM. 
SEWING MACHINES 

2. 3 and I bedroom double wide-i, all These nationally famous deluxe zig reduced for quick late. Over 10 	Zd sewing machines are 19/3 twelve wide's, all lengths and 	models with built- in controls for 
decors. Several models sit up in 	STRETCH ST'TCH, blind stitch, 
Park for immediate occupancy. 	fancy patterns and features new Place Horr,es North, Hwy. 17 92 Ii' 	ptjp button reverse, 7 only, 
Lake Kathryn, 3 m, North of Hwy. 	$119.95 each. 	Full is 436 All 2270 	 guarantee arid monthly payments 

-. 	 available. Inspect at United . 	Ic Home BM,k. Repossess ions
F r it Sale. 3150 S. Orange IS to Choose from. $31 

Dfal- Ave., Orlando, Mon. - Fri , 

Brand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
townhouse's. Choice tocatlont No 
car needed for shopping, schools 
or churches. Wall to wall shag 
carpeting. Dishwasher, disposal, 
range and central heat .Sir. 
Hurryl There's only lot each. 327. 
1661. 

"Stop Urn" 

NORTHEAST 

360' DEEP LOT. Loaded with 
beautiful tree's. Sand beach on 
lake, connecting to lather lakes. 3 
bedroom, lakefront home only 
578.500, I think this could be for 
vouI 

AsSume mortgage, or jt 5-10 pct. 
down on new mortgage We have 
many many more, we can tell you 
about. We arrange financing (Or 
the home of your choice. Call or 
stopby our OffiCi, open till $ p.m. 7 
days a week 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor.., ,Fern Park 	134.7147 

FOREST CITY-) bedrooms, 7 
baths, almost new home with 
lovely family room, large master 
bedroom, lovely carpeting, self 
cleaning double oven, excellent 
mortgage position. See this row. 
139.000 

CASSELBERRY-.. 3 bedroom, 7 
bath, like new 3 year old home. 
family kItchen area, carpet, 
drapes, central a 1 a, privacy 
yard, dead end Street. Move right 
in Very good mortgage po'sitln. 
Call today! 531.300. 

LAKE MARY-Country luxury 
home, horses permitted, I 
bedrooms. 3 baths, 40*70' family 
room with beautiful fireplace, 
over 4000 sq. ft. under roof. A 
beautiful lot, 700x710', swimming 
ZOl 4C'120'. Great for the fani;y 

571.950, 

Forest Green, Inc. 
Reattors 	1304 W. Fairbanks 
1457333 	WETAKE'T'r,AoFc 

.O(dGWOOD 

INCOME OR INLV 
tut' two for the price of one A 3 
bedroom, and a 3 bedroom home. 
Highway frontage, zoned 81 
Roth home's have carports. arid 
.creened porches. Silaole for 
vofesslonal use, buy both tot' 
1)9,900 Call Mary Teszak, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Realtot'S 	bonwooj 

iIIIIIIIIIIIII 

THIS WEEK AT 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
SpaaPi, Mediterranean 

Frnch Provincial bedroom Se-ti, 
tiC 9$ and up 6 Sates. 3 Styles t 
chooll from, U995 to 513595 
Pin',. bland vCCi.nm%, 1.4955, 
$P95 Pp', '73 Singers, 535C5 
each 

STEREO SPESIAL 
att. AX40( Garraris corn 

enrnt set, req. $4i9, now 
1749. Also available IpeaIrq'. 
heAdphone-i And Garrarcs tern 
tb4. 

War.t,s 	Outfit fecatc 
3)10 5, Orax, Ave. 
Orland. (between Hld, 
Mithlas) Hars 9 Mon -Fri 
Sat. 'till 

__________________________ 

I bedroom, frons kitchen, 12 * 53', 
air, $3530. Call 372.'299 betWeen 9 
S. received 

)T 	V TO 
Carport Sale-Oct. 26 8. 37th, 

1106 Holly 	Proceeds to Grace 
United Methodist Church. 

'  Boats & Marine 

- 	-.-- 

vestment 	Place 	a 	low cost 
(lassifi 	art hijr ne'jultt 	- - , 

• 

Home Improvements 
t 	 - 

Re-pairs, 	Remodeling, hot *ater 
taniAs, bath aoditioris, dependa,ie 
service 	Free estimates. 37316 

Pressure Cleaning 

UNITED FREIGHT Sales has lust 
a large shipment of 197) 

stereo consoles and components. 
Some have built in $ track tape

55 cassettes,Garrardturntables,nd 

eautC(ire 

- 	 - 
DRYWALL-SPRAYING 

& PAINTING 'tOSSlE C. 	6ATEMAN 

- 	 _111111111, 

IO,',Li'' IIUAUTY SALON 

BqOKEQ 372 764) 
price's start as low as 589.95 for 
consoles, 179.li for components, 

Equipment 
. 	- 	'-- 

ts,nnrrc,ly 	Hirr:etl's 	Beauty 	Cl(ck) 
519 	3725747 Ph 377 8315 - - - 	- - _______ 

	

("vi' your home a bath 	Re 
mrlde-W, 	protect paint 	Pretsuce 

N 

- " 
3 	Lots and Acreage 

corner lot or' French Ave . and 
H*y 47P, W:?Pt trl, *ilti built on 
living 	room, 	cabanna 	and 
bedrOOm, 	also 	utility 	buildings 
Several nice bearing fruit trees 

56.000 	ceth 	B-lirt. 	less 	than 
5.4.000 at ISO mo, Call owner, 372 

-. 

Cash or terms. 3150 S 	Orange 
.SvC, Orlando, Mon, 	Fri. 9 to 9, 
sat 	9to5 __________________________ 

Cle* 	1973, 	IS 	Vt. 	If, hull. 	2 	left 
clearance?') prices. Can be seen 	, 	111111111111111111 
Sanford, 904172 1031. 

IS' All fiberglass houseboat, 10 HP 
Evnrude, 	51500. 	32)1048 	after 	- 

___________________4~30  

,, 

Bulldozinq house 	painting, 	by 	hOur 	or 	by 
contract. 3721553. 

lean walls, pItioS, roots, tree est. 
lmpac Spra Klein 	3220797 eve. 

- 

New shingles locked on by square 
with air, or by hand. Licensed 8. 
insured 	)7)J723, 

Vacuum Cleaners 
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 

Only authorized sales 8 Service in 
'sanford Open 95. Mon 	Fri. Sat 
9 I 	107 W 	77th St. Ph 	373 $130 

FREE Home-Demonstration 
'' -________________ 

uefliin0' 	A 	Smflail 
. 	

' 	' 	to 	Sill 	%m 

Clearing 
BULLDOZER WORK 

lots our Specialty 	371.17)) 
after I p m 

Painllng-interior 	8 	exterIor, 
!'epat-:, 'C...f 	p.ii;i,uj, Ire, honest 
experienced estimates 	3730791 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Free Estimate 121 
0099. 
- 	 -- 

(i',tom made screen rooms 	car 
lcp workmanship 	and 

materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 
FABRICATION, 373 1671 

- 	 AUtUn 

* Maitland Flea Mart * 
1941 il*p 17 97 Open Sat 	& Sun 	9 

(all 838 7920 Ceramics ________ 

Open Fridays Until 7:30 	JACKSON'S 

Latest 	styles 	arriving 	daily 	lii 
trodutory 	price 	like 	51950 	18' 	.. 
f3*rider, 1)0 HP Volvo, loaded. 
only 	$3750 	GalvanIze-ui 	$531 	it, 
trailers, 	5365 	Many 	others 	all 
s:c 	Terms, 	 1 

- 
SI 	Household Goods 

- - .- 

.'irlL$OPIMAI[RFURPflTURE 
buy Sell trade 

III 315 E 	I mit Si , 	 372 5677 
- - ----- - 

' 

Cl IiA.*.!CS. 	supplies, 
kiln dealer. 10 5 Closed Thursday 
& Sunday. 3727921. 

- rorts 
H&ACERAMICS 

t F ("tnt y Ave - Sanford 
J.'J 

1971 Plymouth 
Satellite Custom 4 Dr. Vi, 
AT, PS, PB, R&H, AC, 
Beautiful Bronze. 	 $1895 

1969 Dodge 
Polara 4 Dr., Vi, AT, PS, PB, 
R&H, AC, Med. Green. 	$1295 

a 

2 Cougar 
Fury Suburban n, vi, 	2795 	Va, AT, PS, PB, AM-FM 

XR7 Convt. 
AT, PS, PB, R&H, AC, Ok. 
Green. 	

Stereo, AC, Power Windows 
& Seat. Green W-White lop. 

1970 Plymouth 	 $3495 
Fury II 4 Dr. Sedan, vi, Al, 04 PS, PB, R&H, AC, Med. 
Once-ri 	

0 

$1695 	 4 
0 	40 

0 4p 
op 

IBANK RATE FINANCING  Chevrolet 
Chevelle Laguna 

1969 Dodge 	 2 Dr. MT, VI, AT, PS, PB, R&H. AC, 
Blue W-Blue Vinyl Roof. 

PS, PB, R&H, AC, Light 
Coronet soo 4 Dr., VI, AT, 	$395 

3195  	
40

Gold. 

1973 Dodge 
Custom Polara 4 Dr. HI. Vi, 

$3395 AT.T, PS, PB, R&H, AC, Gold
W.White Vinyl Roof.  

. p. W- -m-% -   

UU 

 

	

w 	 -

fiuulill 191II LulL 1111 i!LLALII

OUTH GRAN SEDAN 

 

1S73 PLYMOUTH  

4 TO CHOOSE FROM 

"DEMOS" 

Automatic, AM.F,j stereo, power disc brakes & steering 
split seats, vinyl roof. These cars have very low mileage, 
extended warranty ii months, 11.000 miles where quality meets price. 

SAVE $128610 $5$ 
'aiJllIfflI 	111 H 1111 Lifi 	1 

1969 RIVIERA 
Automatic, air, full power, 
AM-FM radio, vinyl roof 
beautiful gold exterior, 

92188 
Co 4 

	

eo 	its, (ill 
	

F 
04, 

011 

	

1111, i 	ke"
607 

t,P' 	 Luxury In Its 

Of  LeBaron" 

Own Right 

By Imperial, 73 Loaded 
Luxury Car At Tremendous 

SAVINGS 

CHRYSLER 
1973 NEWPORT NEWYORKER 	4 door hardtop. automatic, 

MM-FM stereo. full power, I steering, AM 	stereo, 
cl.or hardtop, automatic, I Power disc brakes & 

- auto air, cruise control, cruise control, all vinyl 
' 	 split seat with re-diner - low 	interior, viny l roof a steal, 

mileage . yearly trades 

	

- 	two to choose from. 	
3991 $4995  

k 1111 ul[llIIIff 	- -- 

El ON THE SPOT,! WHEN YOU COMPARE 
' FINANCING / WE GAIN A CUSTOMFI -- 

-U 

i 	:1 ' i i  

Jack Prosser 

- 	., 	i ,rs,me-, in a classified Ad will 
i-ULP DECORATORS is n hen 

	

Roofing & Sheet Metal 	 rrnq rt"Sult% ROIISOPIMARItIU 	 Concrete 	 Gutters& Downspout, 	 - 

_.j, 
dlrnig .1 Completit line of good used 	 7977 H* I? 97 	

800 French Av.' .372 iss. 	Wallpaper Hanging, 

	

371 5961 	 _________________ 

QI' 	 _ _ ______ 
SERVICES UNLIMITED 	 - furnitur, in addition te ot.r 	 _______ 	

HANDYMAN 	 BUDDY'S 	 PAUL SLATER 
drapery, floor covering, uphol. 	

REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 377 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

111,11111111111111111111111111 
stery & new furniture lines. 	 Sports Equipment 	ssi______________________ 	 small Jon', 5'lflnti'd 	 I icens 	Rrrjrr' 	("n"trC iii 

I 	inqr suite's from. 	$45 	- - 	 - - 	
i ,',' Mu '' 	 U tee- Estimates Ph. 322 6173 

Iles from 	 $17 	
fir'cJ a place to $hut CONCRETE PATIOS 	- 

	

'.5,5 	 fl7O5,,eyes 	 OGAUR's FENCECO 	 Land Clearing 	WeIJ Drilling 
KwliafItoid goo, Odds 8 ends 	

646 4.470 days 	 !"bi d).' 52L 	 ' 	 -- 	' 

	

in' delivery on sales of %S0 or 	- ___________ 	 - 	
Hodues & Griffi Lpnd Cleating 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRlLLI t.; 

Another Quality Home Development by Braly 	
rn1'e-, Come in and t;towr 13 
Around. gauge English double bird gun 	 DtMg 	Excavating & Grading. Ph. 	3" and larger, pump's, sprinklers with 410 liners. $113 322 0599 eves. _________________________ 109W Iii St. 22 2235 	 or 6.46 4170. 	

For Builders, sub contractor's  

	

____________ 	
1291 or 372 6343, day or nite, 	

Water Conditioners, 322 1413 - 	

-- 	 (crrnplete- House Plane and Shop LOWfl SrVICI Drawings Ft, dependable, WELLS DRILLED mos
-

PUMPS 
economical Calf victor . 343 71 	'' 'Ok', ',"din & . 5'1 0 if vi I. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All type-i anui ize- 
5 	 OW  r1mg V" N 	

Truck Driver 	rep.lirman from t, Classifieci 

	

SEMI TRACTOR TRAILER 	
---- 	 t 	 "ge- repair enci sem, 

I 'iii., .5'fii 	&towrrrli 	t.cTr4 

SYIPIEMAC,IINE& 	 - 

	

S 	 It's Fix up" Time, Hire an expert m'r'.' f 	ReasOnab, After b-37j 428? 	
SUPPLY CO 

ads i 

 EXPERIENCED mblay, 373.7 

Lawn Clesn Up, and Ltgat Hauling, 
My W, lndSt 

GOOD SALARY 	 t-7-7 1 COMPANY BEN I!FITS 
111"1111,1122 

	

LOCATEDONSANFORDAEjj 	 • 	
- SDAYWEEK 	 MUST 	-- cntiru rsr *m 11.0 , 	,poj" 5LVo. 	

APPLY IN PERSON 1 	1 1 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 AUSTIN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. 

2300 Country Club Road 323.4670 	
. 	 f 	Sanford, Florida 

.•____a_. -aa 	 - 

HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 
I 

Ph. 323-1481 	 W.P. 644-8916 
Go 0 we 

.. 

112 Pontiac 
Catalina 4 Dr. HI, Vi, AT, 
PS, PB, R&H. AC, Light 
Gold. 

$2795 -: 
$0 

,$• # 4 

iiiiiiiii 

I 

-- --. 	ww - 	- - ,w_. 	. 	' 	 - 

I 

I 	 - 
-'   	 -      - - - , 	
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Earth Tremor 
Jars Seminole, 

Other Counties 

Seminole County was one of which caused the 	ground 	to explosion. '1 think it was a low- et going up," said Charley Reid like an explosion," said Lt. hE, 
at least four Central Florida tremble," Deputy Doug Huth flying plane or a sonic boom," of Cocoa "It lasted four or live LeBree, security officer at the 
counties jarred by an early said today. one Geneva man said today. seconds and the house shook." space center. 	"It shook 	our 
morning earth tremor which One Geneva resident, who hi Cocoa, an earth tremor The Orange County sheriff's building pretty good, but we re- 
some residents thought was an declined to give his name said rattled 	buildings 	and 	shook office said they had received celved no damage from it." 
explosion, he felt the tremor. "I woke up hundreds o persons awake 150 calls from persons who were Jerry Dunphy, a spokesman 

The security guard at the when the house was jarred by the Central Florida area early awakened by 	their 	homes for the National Earthquake In- 
Stromberg 	Carlson 	plant 	In something. The windows rat- Saturday morning, officials shaking and police In Polk and formation Service in Boulder, 
1,ake Mary called the Seminole tied but I didn't know what it reported. Seminole 	counties 	also 	said Cob., said they had recorded no 
County 	Sheriff's 	department was and I Just rolled over and Police in Cocoa said they had they had received numerous re- earthquake or tremor in the 
shortly after 2 a.m. and said the went back to sleep," he said, received about 100 calls from ports of the tremor. Central Florida area. 
building wa.s rattled by some- "1 don't think it was an earth- persons startled awake by the Officials at the Cape Kennedy But Dunphy said the tremor 
thing 	that 	5ounded 	like 	an quake," he added, "I think they tremor around 2:18 am. Space Center said the tremor, could have been too szna.11 for 
explosion deputies said. shot off a rocket or something" But officials said they had re- which could also be felt there, recording devices at the center 

"A number of people from Several 	other 	Geneva ceived no reports of injuries or was not from any early morn- which register anything barged 
around the county called in and residents said they also felt a damage from the tremor. ing rocket launch, than approximately 5.0 on the 
complained 	of 	an 	explosion tremor which they likened to an "It sounded like a Titan rock- "We definitely felt it. It sas Richter scale. 
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lt(IJ)tiSf 	 (:1l,,r(!l Of (;oI 	
.4tDUt/u,rjjlhtIi(H!:.St 

THE SEVENTH OA'V 	 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 519 PJ AVnUe 	 103W 22nd Street 	
Ave. 

MIghWIy 4)1 	 Re, ia T Co%rni?o 	P.itc;r 	 n,.. j I 1 

	

Forest City. Florida 	 Mornn Worthip 	 l - 30a rn 	 ii ':.i tl.i.ir 	 $unday School 	 9 ISa m 

G Briftn Tarr 	 P.'I'D 	SundaySchocl 	9.ASa m. 	 WTRR 	 oia m 	Murnin Worship 	II X2 m 

te?urctay S?ViCC-% 	 Mo,nWor'p 	flOOa m 	
-. 	 Sund.* Sctool 	 9 ISa m 	Ep*OrthLtiQUC 	I 1SP 1 

SahbathStP,uot 	 9 	" 	ChurChTrIiflnQ 	 I-)SPrn 	
.., 	 ,'crnroworsnp 	ti ca m 	EveninuWocthiP 	 1 )Op m 

Worthp Servies 	II 00 l 00 	EV.nI,IçWOf1hP 	 7-3Qp sy 	 ) 	 - 	 . 	
I 	Eviinql'tIcServ..,. 6O0p m. 	Wed Prayer Meet 	7 )Oo n 

	

n)r 	Wed Prayer 	 I 1....J 	I 	1 J 	 J 	 Fiiiily P4iI3tI iCrviCC 

Alto 	fl WWOS 1101) 	FM 	Service 	 7 OOp m. 	
1 	 _______ r 	- 	 : 	 I' t ..tii 	 7)Op. ai 	 for(SlWIl 

Rad'oSaturday 	II 00 17 	 - 	 G I 	LS 

We1ns4ay Eennq 	 noon 	
. 	 . . 

	 MOAV:AN CHURCH 

PrlyerMee$n 	
ELDER SPRINGS DAPTIST 	 J3J.iL! o 	 - 	 Ljt.sejil 	 Sanlande Spr,ngt Drove 

CHURCH 	
HOLY CROSS 	

Ofl9W . 	 - 

vGrfl 

Ph 	

]5 E D 	 - 	 - 	

1O,f: 

Worri.p Servce 	II 00a m 	
Church T,.nng 	 6 tSp rn 	 --- 	 - 	 - - 	 •- 	 - 

PrarSevtcc 	 - Listhrun 	- 	

t 

. / 	 ''. 	 _______ 	

LOT 	
EU? 	

U 	
comnunity Center 

1 ti ii /,.rc1 	 101W 2SthiIace 	flv A E.Greett -- - 	 Pastor 

wmbIv Of (,o'l 	 (:(,s!uJht' 	 . 	 i1 r _.1 	rT(ru7 
tV it the Luttier.n Hcr 	 . 1100am. 

Car 2lthand CIm 	 Fr William Ennis 	- 	Pastor 	 . 	 - - - -. 	 - 	 .flthi J,i ?i•fl IVI 4tIr 5i'I 

Re-i Henry A Thomas 	Pastor 	Fr. P. .1. kett 	- - Assist Pastor 	 . 	 - 	- 	--- '. 	 - 	 FIRST CHURCH 

SundayS(hl 	 C )Oa'n 	Sat VigiIMats 	- 	
- 	 I 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

MOI'flirW3WOfSISiP 	10 a m 	 S. m.toam. 	Sunday 	 ... 	 - 	 0000 SHEPERD UNITED 	 W 2nd St •IMapleAvt 

Evening Worship 	lOOp m 	 12noon 	• Reveloton 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 ()I?5O Elliott 	 Pastor, 

Family high? I Wed) 	1 Xl m 	Confessions • Sat-----6 7 - m 	
12i7-12 	 - 	

2900 Orlando Ave. (11-97) 	 SundAy School 	 9:15 a m 
- 	 - 	 - 	 (Luthvran Church in America) 	MornifKJWCr%t'P 	10 SOa m. 

Monduy 	
- 	 WI:.UU It Di.'.p, 	 PSleA' 	YOijth P?)t 	 A 00 p iv- 

ST. AUGUSTINE 	 • Daniel 	 ______ 	
(hU(h (tOOi 	 9 ua m 	I3EI1 	Si"'. r 	7 1.IJ p rn 

lhi'nict 	
CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 7i9.14 	 . 	 - , 	 ., 	

- 	 P 	 1000Am. 	
7 OOp m 

Sunset Dr near Button Rd. 	 A 	 -. 	
: 	 Nursery PrOvdrt br .%ii services 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Casrlberry 	 Tuesday 	 _--.-, 	 - 	 I(ut/lOdISt 

Sunday School 	 ISa 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 17$ Crystal Lab, Or. 

Mo,nIrwJWcrsh,P 	II 00. m 	" 	 8.9 70 & lI m 	 Wednetday 	 . 	
OnoraRd at Woodlawn AVC. 	 Lake Mary. Fla 

Nursery Open 	 fliuridoy 	 - I - 	 I 	 4f, i$T ) 	-, 	- 	

- 	 A u m 	Junior M&ting £ 

	

UI 	

(tmgrrguiwnu! 	 ____ 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	
ii 	 'fl 

cc II(AGNA:PLH 	 Friday 	 3k- 	J'' 	
Riv Garylsner SvnIandE 

	 .. 

2401 S Park Avenue 	 • Luke 	 C 	- 	 SuAdIi cihiI 	 9 ISa 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Rtv F reaL P,ri 	 Pato, 	 21r25-36 	
WI)r%h p 	II ooa 	 I f'Hh('COSt(JI 

Lake Monro. Ft.. 	 Sundôy School 	 C 4S.t m 	 . 	
.. 	J4 	 - 	MYF P 	 •• 

D.*vidi Rich 	 tastor 	Morning WorI p 	11 (%)a 	 Saturday 	 .- 	
- 	 Eve v 	

lR%T PENTECOSTAL 

Pitgrim 'uth 	 • John 	 . 	. 	
Bible Studp Ard 	 I 3Op m.. 	 JRCH OF LONG WOOD 

	

C ISa m 	F II 	 • 	 - 	______ 	 - 
. 	 So' Oranqe %trert 

ning WOrShIP 	II 00a m 	Sr,speratior & 	
6 	m 	 5:2429 	

- 	
h- ••-- 	t- .. - 	

I 	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 I4r 	RtthGrant 

Evcn4nQWOrSSi'P 	7 Xlp m 	Sermon 	 7 	 . 'c. -. 	 .- 	
- 	 . 	 MCTI400IST CHURCH 	 Si'1.v Sthcvjl 	 10 00. m 

Wed Prayer Service 	7 Xlp In 	 p " 	 ........i - 	.. 	
H*y I? 97 at Piney Ridge Rd 	MOth fld Worth p 	II 	m 

• 	 _ 	 -- 	
Ca ssetbr.y 	 Sunday E yen ng 	 7 )0 p m 

- 	
- 	 _______ 	

- 	 Rev William PicketI 	- 	Pastor 	Wed B.blS?uOy 	 7 )Qp m 

HOPE BAPTI 	 ('I 	 •• 	. 	_-- 	 Rev. Kenneth Miller. ASSiSt Pasto( 	Ccw?que,ors Mering 

ST CHURCH 	 ,iflSI1f_1fl 	 - 	,• 

••__-••.._ •j 	 ___________ 	 Morning WorShiP 	S 30&llam 	 C Xlp oi 

Community Center 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 4. 	. 

- 	 - =- 	 ---r 	
Sunaay SchoOl 	 915a mn 

OHHwy424,IMdCWCS*OI 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 '• 	-" - 	

I. 	
- 	 LVCcI.nIJWO'SnP 	

,,, 	 !'rr%bvWrwIl 

Rv Raymond*tadley 	Pastor 	t)rHarOld Harris 	 Mins?.r 	 . 	. -' 	 - 	

- 	 Wed lttble Study & 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

SuntlaySthool 	 9 ISa mn 	Sunday ScP-ool 	 9 ISa U 	 '¼. 	 a 	 - 	

730p ni 	 CHURCH 

Family Worship 	 It 00a m 	P,nsnq Worshp 	II 00. i' 	 -_ 	 . •• 	- 	
- 	I r'a 	C nesday 	elIo* 	 Santord Fla 

Ever rig Worsh.p 	7 )Op m 	Wed SeVV(C 	 7 )Or m 	
.- 	

shspSui.per 	6 tOp 	 Oak Ave &iidat 

Wedrb.Sd.Iy B.obir 	 - 	 - - -- -- 	- 

-• 	 I 	FIRST UNITED 	
i• VUI L lt'y-"? 

Study ems, 	
SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 ' 	

( 	 METHODiST CHURCH 	
Wv Kenneth W Mull's 

CHURCH 	 : - 	: - 	 ..-, 	 Ministers 

	

137 Airport Blvd. 	
IIflIfl 	

- 	 -. 	- 	 - 	 Mcrnncj WorshIp 	S Xl. rn 

	

PhoneJ2l-C3I2 	 OSteen 	-EmeritusPastor 	ChurchSchool 	 945. m 

aowUAP4 a.APTISTCHURC)( 	.iine-C Vat.-n 	 'b" 	 Morning Worship 	S 301. 11am 	MC(fliflg Worship 	- IIOOa m 

	

1131 West FirSt SIri*t 	 Sunday SOsool 	 9 V.a m 	 'nday School 	- 	945 a m. 

George GaIIo*ay 	 Pastor 	worship Service 	 ii 00 m 	 Be brave, Ronnie! It. will hurt a little, but it's 	It is never too late to start living courageously. 	UMYF 	 - 	 600pm. 

	

- - - - ° 	
worth it. No matter how old we are, life requires 	If you are facing a life situation that is draining 	

McrsPsyer Breakfast 	
mn 	

covNANTPRLS:TCwh'N 

Evenfl9 SecviCC ----- ----m 	Wed 	 'COP m 	 courage. And we show our greatest courage when 	your courage, why not pray about it in church to- 	 Rev WitI.a;r' C .St.ir Jr 	Pastqr 

	

- 	 we are terribly afraid but tight on through the fear. 	morrow? The Christian Gospels assure us, without 	 Worship 	 II 001 

n 	 the physical kind, but whenever we stand U for 	whenever we need it and as much as WC fleed. Rt' 	Rev William C Millet. Pastor thOIr Tuesday 	 7 Xlp 

CHURCH 	 eoopalmSperngsDr 	 • 	 . . 	 . 	
..,i 

. 	 Morning Woi'iip 	II COc m 

Airport Blvd 	 AttamonteSprinqs 	 gardless oc sneering opposition, we win a shining 	'SIi )-ou. 	 Youth Service 	 6 p 	 THE LAKE S*ARY UNITED 

Rep(.nnetn lIoll 	 Needhain 	EvaflQISt 	 victory.., and we keep our self-mpect. 	
CwCningWOithip 	 7 tOp I1 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Sunday SchooI 	 C lSa m Bible Stu'iy 	 to ooa m 	
Wed 	 Wilbur Av Lake Mary 

Morning WOrship 	II OOa m assemt,4 WoeSh.P 	It OOa m 	
Prayer&Praw 	 7-3Op m 	Mnst 	 K A F 

Church Tra14i"?g 	O:1S3. m 	vtn,fl(JWCWShIP 	6 00p m 	
Cei-lgtt P73 KM.tu MmtiM* 7r,4.e.. l.. tramg. VIr.n1. 	 Sretpeatw w4.did byal. Aawrkiii CiU. ?iwWty 	
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Glance 
CAIRO (AP) - An ad-

vanced contingent of the 
United NatIons 
peacekeeping force arrived 
in Cairo early today. No 
lighting was reported along 
the front, but the semiofficial 
Egyptian newspaper Al 
Ahram described the 
situation on the southern 
sector of the Suez Canal as 
"very tense." British planes 
began bringing the 600-man 
u.;, 	(oih 	- u 
Friday night 

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli 
and Egyptian guns were 
reported quiet today along 
the Suez Canal. The Israeli 
military command said that 
fighting lasted until sundown 
Friday near the southern end 
of the canal where the 
Israelis claim they have held 
control of most of the city of 
Suez since last Monday. The 
Israeli command said 
fthting also flared Friday 
when rl!mbera ofF'. tIan 
3rd Army attemp i to 
br-eak though Israeli troops 
whith have had the Arab 
force surrounded. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y 
tAP) - The United States 
says It wants less debate and 
faster action by the U.N. 
Security Council In im. 
plementing the Arab-Israeli 
cease-fire. "We do not need 
reckless accusations," U.S. 
Ambassador John A. Scali 
said Friday during a council 
session that had been calld 
to hear new Egyptian 
charges of cease-fire 

NEXT BEST thing to the "Great Pumpkin" is 	prepare for Wednday night trick or treating 
s-Our very own jack 'o' lantern for Halloween. 	carving their pumpkin while dressed in their 
Penny Morris, 7, and April Morris, 9, daughters 	Halloween costumes 
ofMr.andMrs_RobertMorrisofSanford, (HeraldPhotobyBillvincentJr.) 
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__ 	Clerk Fired 
a 	

After Letter 

On Agnew 
PAF".JCAH, Ky. ps - The rident clerk of U.S District - 

Court has been fired 'iiter writing letters to two newspapers 
B John A. Spoiski 	contrasting the penalties incurred by an 18-year-old shop- 

lifter with those levied agaln.st former Vice President Spiro 

	

' The Indianapolis News has 	T Agnew. 
started a regular Feature call 	Mrs. Ernest W. Rivers submitted her resignation Friday 
"On the Brighter Side.,." which 	alter a request for it from the three federal judges who alt In 
gives readers an opportunity to 	the Western District of the cowl. 
say thank you in print to anyone 	She said Us District Court Clerk August Wlnkenhofer of 
"who ges out of his way to help 	Louisville told her the three judges - James F. Gordon, 
you" The reader just sends the 	Rhodes Bratcher and Charles Allen - "were unanimous in 
newspaper a note, 	 their decision." 

	

That feature drew 150 such 	Gordon said the letters, prined In the Paducah Sun-Demo- 
notes the first month. 	 crat and the Louisville Courier Journal, were considered "a 

s 	Okay, we'll give a whirl here 	reflection on the integrity of the federal judiciary." 
at The Uerald, too. (An bets on 	In her letters, Mrs. Rivers noted that a young girl had been 
how few notes" we will 	given a 30-day jail sentence and a $200 fine in Paducah Police 
receive, ii any at all?) 	 Court for attempting to steal a $1.99 bottic of hair lightener 

and oterved: 

Nixon Okays Prosecutor 
about - .. There are a lot of 	gets away with bribery and extortion and heaven only knows 
people worrying because there 	what other crimes, and the attorney general of the United 	 WASHINGTON (API - Pres- Ilork name a new prosecutor, that the flew prasecutclr avoid 	Remaining open is the pos- soon might not be a national 	States asks us to have 'compassion' for hinT. 	 1' 	ident Nixon says he'll permit the President said: 	 any court battle for additional sibility that Congress might re- . bird - an inspirational symbol 	'Apparently Itis all right to steal If you just steal enough so 	 the appointment of a new Wa- 	"It Is time for those who are presidential 	tapes 	or ject Nixon's plan to name a new of our country. 	 that you can bargain with the Department of Justice and 	 tergate special prosecutor next guilty to be prosecuted, and for documents, could lead to anoth- prosecutor who would be an Anti there are some who are 	plead no contest...." 	 I 	 week, but one who will be under those who are Innocent to be er biow-up like the one that led employe of the executive worrying that there soon might 	Agnew was fined $10,000 and placed on three years un- 	

the same restraints defied by cleared ...1 have no greater In- to the Cox firing, 	 branch. A majority of the Sen- not be a nation for the national 	supervised probation after pleading no contest to a charge of 	
the ousted Archibald Cox. 	terest than to see that the new 	

akin 	
advance of Nix- ate joined Friday in sponsoring bird, 	 federal Inco. e tax tvaslon as the result of a federal grand 	MUST TLJN 	

'We will not provide presi- special prosecutor has the 	Spe 	g 	
Bo 	

legislation that would mandate Look at the eagle on the 	jury investigation Into political corruption In Maryland. He 	s..LOCK9 ACI'I AN 	
dential docwnents to a special cooperation from the executive on a news coiuerence, 

no le 	
U.S. District Judge John J. Si. Elsenhowr dollar (a base 	also resigned as vice presIdent. 	 HOUR: 	

prosecutor," Nixon told a tele- branch and the independence dared, Iwuui rega bounds" rica to appoint a prosecutor metal sandwich), and check the -______-. -------- - - 	 - - 

-- 	 -a' 	 vised news conference Friday that he needs to bring about 	 as 011 	
- who would be independent of claws. They are all clasping the 	

.,-_ -_' I I 	 night. It was that issue that that conclusion." 	 Asked what would happen if both the Congress and the White olive branch of peace 	k... ''"'-'. 	 --'-_4 / 	 .' - 	 triggered Nixon's firing of Cox 	 he saw evidence of White House House. The older dollar - the real 	 _______ I 	
) 	 j( a week ago. 	 Bork, In a Friday Interview interference with the new one that was mostly silver 	

-- .'. 	 - - - - 	 - 	 .••i- 	 .2 	 In announcing his decision to withasmallgroupofnewsmen, prosecutor, Bork said, "I 	Nixon suggested Congress depicted the national bird with 	_ i 	 - 	 - '' 	 , 	
". 	 let Acting Atty Gen Robert H suggested Nixon's insistence couldn t tolerate it" 	would abandon the measure one foot holding the olive 	 __._ Z.tIIt! 	 ______ 

-- 	 ______ 
A I w' ( _____ 	 '- _ 

The 'dmore-forU*eitoor 	 _- 	 i 	 Totally Honest Man 	 _ 1) politicians don't seem to have 	 t 	 I 	___I 	 ___ 

thought abeut what they will 	 ' 	

- 	 WA.SIIINGTON lAP) - President Nixon says his clase 	- 	, -. 	 t-.. "Jo titore" with after they get 	.- 	 __ 	- _. 	 t 	- 	 friend Charles G, "Bebe" Reboxo is ia totally honest man." 	 fr I 	 f: - everybody's taxes up over 100 	 - 	 1 - !: -t 	- 	I 	DAYLIGHT SAViNGS ENDS 	But a federal agency Is considering whether to suspend per cent of income. Actually, 	 r 	- 	

' 	 2 AM. Sunday, Oct. 2S 	I-tüu as president of a florida bank, and Nixon himself 	 - 	 -. 	- the "do more 	diseate is 	
- - 	 i -'4' 	 opened new questions about wh) Rebozo kept a $100,000 con- 	

---3 
double-barrelled. 	Politicians 	- 	

.. 	 I 	•- ' 1 	 Weather 	tribution from billionaire Howard Hughes for three years. who catch it have a compulsion 	•• - - 	 • 	 I 	' 	 - 	 Nixon was asked at his news conference Friday night about 	 -' tt a I do more (or the poor, arid 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	- 
, 	 Partly cloudy Sunday. highs 	Rebozo and Hughes' $100,000, which Reoozo returned to the 	 / 	 - - 

	: - - - Ib) do more for themselves, 	p' 	 A'V 	J / 	-. 	 in the low 80's. Low tonight 	wealthy recluse thIs year. 	 - g, 	S, they spend like a man 	- 	 - 	,) 	, P 	 around 60. Variable mostly east 	
Rebozo "showed, I think, very good judgment in doing with an inexhaustible golden. 	- -- 	 .- 	 - 	a 	

- 	wInds10milesperhour. 	what he did," said Nixon, 	 - - 	-. egg-laying goose that can't find 	-- - 	 I, 	
- 	 .--.::- 	 Nixon said after Rebozo received the contribution, "the 	 - a stopper. But the taxpaying 	 / 	'.4-': 

- 	 i j 	 Hughes Company, as you all know, had an Internal fight of 	 - goose may tighten up when the 	
- t 	: 	 iflueX 	

massive proportions, and he felt that such a contribution to 	 - "do 	more" gang starts 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -: 	
the campaign might prove to be embarrassing. demanding more ths 	 Bridge ------------ ---

'•At the conclusion of the (1972) campaIgn, he decided that produces. 	 ANh!UAL PROGRESS EDITION 	Calenuar -------------3A 	,..,. , -. . . ,. 	 -- 	. - 

This one speaks for itself. - 

letter writer Rosalie Beck was 
concerned with all of the late 
mail deliveries that she gets 
thIs year's title of "Being 
First!" 

She already mailed in her 
(tirlsttttas Greetings card. 

- -- - - 	 Classified ds 	'4-ISD 	
it wouiu oe in me DCSI interests ot everyooay concernea 	 . 	 - 

YOU'LL WANT to save today's edition of The Sanford 	 0 	
rather than to turn the money over to then be used in the '74 	 - 	- 	 - Comics 	 7C 	 \..0- Hrrald, it features more than 159 colorful, exciting and 	 - 	 -- 	 ., 	 campaigns, to retura it intact," Nixon said. 	 't-rü. . 	 . 

Informative pages The 46th annual Herald Progress 	 PU!? e 	 ul gcthlldtiun dispütt, howeer, occurred in 
Fdition isa total package of where the action was during 	 )' 	

' 	 December 1970, more than two ,ears before Rebozo even 	 - 
19/3 in the nation's fastest growing county, and where It's 	

Edito T----------- tually returned the money. Hughes officials Involved in the 	 "-.,--- 	 - 

headed. If ycu desire additional copies of today's 	
Ilor 

tFIJ comment - - - - 	 twin $O,-000 donations have differed on whether the money 
Progress Edition and were among those who failed to 	 was even intended for the 1972 campaIgn, or was rather for 	 _____ 
return pee-publication orders a limited number of copies 	uv.ci ...............16C 	1970 congressional elections. 
are available at the Herald circulation department at 300 	SpOils ................4.7B 	Nixon did not explain and was not asked why Rebozo kept 	 NIXON ANSWERS QUESTIONS 
N, French Ave 	 State ------ - 	 lB 	the money so long. 	 . . - No presidential documents 


